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Psychiatric Social

Three Firms Get

7th Leadership

Worker Starts

Jobs Totaling

Training School

New

Over $1

Fob. 7 will mark the beginning
of tho seventh annual Leadership
Trainning School in this area. The
school is under the sposorship of
the Religious Education Department of Hope College, headed by
the Rev. W. J. Hilmert.
Course offeringsare designed to
help church school teachers and
superv isors to do their work more
effectively and to provide training
for all those interested in the
work of religiouseducation in the
local church. 'Classes will meet
every Monday evening for a full
two hour session consistingof two
50 minute class periods and a devotional period.
Several local church leaders anfl
teachers of note are listed on the
faculty this year. Among them,
from Western Theological Seminnry. are Dr. Elton Eenigenburg

and Dr.

The new branch office in Holland and Grand Haven for a
Muskegon Area Child
Guidance Clinic were given considerable attentionat the 12th
annual dinner meeting of the
guidance clinic Wednesday night
in Grand Haven Christian School.
About 200 attended.
The new psychiatricsocial
worker, Mrs. Charles K. Van
Duren, opened the Holland branch
today in the Ottawa County
County Health building at 12th
St. and Central Ave. She will
spend two days a week in Holland. two in Grand Haven and one
in Muskegon.
The new expansion was describ-

tian

Characterand

lops:

How

It

Deve-

Methods and Materialsin

Adult Education.
The registrationdesk will open
at 7 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 7. in
the basement of Hope Memorial
Chapel. Class sessions will be held
the same evening. March 14 will
mark the close of the school. No
registrationswill be accepted after Feb. 14.

Holland’s new water supply lysinvolving a pipeline to Lake
Michigan took a big step toward

ing out of

Blocker; from
Hone College. Dr. Henry Voogd,
Dr. William Vander Lugt and
Roger Rietberg. The Rev. Harold

•A REAL 'VICTORY' SMILE by Gov. G.

mood

Mennen Williams set

the

for a county victorybanquet Wednesdaynight in Holland.

Tbe

Governor,'Occompanied by his wife, Nancy, and Attorney
General Tom Kavanagh, spoke to the more than 130 county
Democraticworkers gatheredto celebrate the party'svictoryat
the polls last fall. Co-chairmen for the event were Mrs. Alice
Powell (seated at left) and Mrs. Emily Shaffer (right). Guests
included Tom Marsh, state central Committeemanand County
Chairman Ro, Hierholzer.

*

ed ny Mrs. Wilver I. Drost, director of the Muskegon clinic, in her
annual report. She said, "We are
pleased to have had the opportunity of working with the graduate school of social work ot the
University of Michigan by having
a psychiatricsocial worker do her
internship in our clime. This was
made possible finanicallyby Ottawa Countv support. For a number of years, a group of Ottawa
people have telt the need for an

office in Holland and Grand
Haven because it has been difficult for some families to take the
children to Muskegon lor treatment two or three times a month
over a period of a year or two.”
Mrs. Drost said a committee of
the Holland AAUW had generous-

Bon

tem

psychiatric social worker operat-

Simdn

Colenbrander, director of religious
educationat Hope Church, will
also teach.
Courses offered this year are:
My ChristianBeliefs; The Prophets and Their Messages; Personal Christian Living; Music and
the Children of the Church; Chris-

Duties Here

reality today followingapproval of

three constructioncontractsby City
Council Wednesday night.

The contracts totaling$1,013,168
cover the transmission line from
the lake to the city, the intake line,
and the crossing of Black River.
Contract for laying a 30 and 36inch transmissionline of pre-stress-

ed

concrete pressure pipe was
awarded to Charles F. Smith and

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC
WORKS and city officials pose happily with a

right, are Henry S. Maentx,

BPW

Son, Inc., of Kennett Square, Pa.,
at a total bid price of $668,228.
Contract for the lake intake line
of 42-inch concrete pipe was awarded to Luedtke Engineering Co. of
Frankfort, Mich., at a total bid

President

price of $283,440.

Randall C. Bosch and Nelson Bosman. Standing

sketch of o.ie of the

are James H. Klomparens, Adrian Klaasen, City

new

Clerk Clarence Grevengoed, City Manager
Herbert Holt and BPW Supt. George Rendle-

Contract for the river crossing
involving 36-inch steel pipe was
awarded to H. W. Hunter of Plymouth, Ind., at a total bid price of

man.

$61,500.

pipeline

many phases of Holland's
to Lake Michigan after City

Council approvedcontracts for the transmission
line, the intake line

and the

river crossing ot a

cost of more than $1,000,000. Seated, left to

The three bids were recommended by the Board of Public Works
which met Monday. A tabulation of
bids and a letter of recommendation also came from Black and

(Sentinelphoto)

Winter Slaps Holland
Again; Mercury 1 Above

Holland Driver

V e a

Pleads Guilty in

Winter hit Holland with renewed vigor today and sent the merof 1 degree above zero. It had

GRAND HAVEN

risen to 11 at 11 a.m.

(Special)

c h, consultingengineers of

the life of the city of Holland. He
said council chambers had been
crowded last week for the opening
of the bids, with more than 100
persons representing20 bidders on
the transmission line and eight on
the Intake line.
He said the Board of Public
Works was particularly pleased
over the bids which represented a
reductionof $235,000 from the engineers’ estimates.He thanked Council for "your wonderful cooperation” and said a good water supply
for any community is now regarded

Negligence Case

cury down to a new season's low

t

Kansas City, Mo.
Randall C. Bosch, president of
the Board of Public Works, told
Council that this was indeed a
memorable and h..torical night In

-

Emilio Castro, 24, of 16 River
Although the sun shone brightly,
Ave., Holland, pleaded guilty to a
ly offered to provide transporta- a biting wind made the weather
negligenthomicide charge when
tion for some families who could seem colder than the previous low
not provide their own, and said of 2 above last Friday. Fortunatehe was arraigned in CircuitCourt
the expanded program is largely
Tuesday.
Will
the result of a closer working re- ly for the shovelers,there was no
The offense Is the result of a
lationshipbetween schools, social more snow. Holland's snowloader
Gov. G. Mennen Williams Wedfatal accidentDec. 19. 1954, In
agencies,referralsources, and the was busy at work hauling away
nesday night challengedOttawa
coordinated efforts of these group. big snow deposits on the parking
which 12-year-o]d Mary Jonkcr of
For
County Democrats to make the
Mrs. Drost said 505 children lot at Civic Centei this morning.
Holland was fatally injured while
were cared for in the clinic this
spring election a crusade for bet- Fire Guts
Forecasters expect the cold
a passenger in a car driven by as more important than a good
GRAND HAVEN (Specal)
year, including 387 new ones, or wave to continue through tonight
Fred H. Smith. Castro had ap- power supply.
ter education "such as has never
Twenty-five young men including
an increase of 49 cases. She said and Friday, with a possiblewarmpeared in Circuit Court Dec. 22
“Cities which do not have a good
four from Holland and seven from been put on before.”
3.443 interviews were held ing up spell Friday night, accombut was not preparedto make a water supply will have to take a
Is
Zeeland will meet at Grand Haven
throughout the year and more panied by possible srovv
Speaking at a victory banquet
plea since he desired counsel. back seat as industry advances. We
Armory Feb. 7 at 1:15 p.m. to celebrating the Democraticsweep
than 100 children had treatment. Pellston was the coldest spot in
Later some friends arranged to hope Holland will continue to
An overheated furnace was She said the staff filled 84 speakleave for Detroit to be inducted
engage counsel. The accident oc- grow and become a great city."
the state Wednesday night with
of state offices last fall, Williams
blamed lor a fire that swept a ing engagements.
into the armored forced.
curred at 16th St. and Van BPW Supt. George Rendleman
19 below zero. Sault Ste. Marie
From Holland are Jerry A. Holt- reminded Democrats that they small frame home at 1574 Doug"It is indeed rewarding to watch
Raalte Ave. The girl died Dec. 20 added his personal appreciation to
below while Battle Creek
hof, 191 West 20th St.; Kenneth D. must continue the struggle to give
a fearful anxious child become and Gladwin had 6 below. Detroit
in Blodgett Hospital in Grand Council for its cooperation in the
las Ave. about 8:15 a.m. today
GLORIA ROELOFS
DeNeff. route 3; Leovegildo Riv- Michigan “good government.’*
more comfortable, a hostile ag- was the warmest spot in MichRapids.
causing damage estimated at $800.
water program which has involved
era, 350 West 15th St.; Paul D.
gressive child become more co- igan’s Lower Pennsula with 7
Donald Hovenga. 27, of 241 considerable time and study.
The Superintendent of Public InThe
home,
owned
by
Mr.
and
operative, an immature boy or
Mack. 299 West 19th St.
West 21st St., Holland,
structionand administratorsof Mrs. Andrew Regnerus. is located girl gain satisfactionfrom grow- above Marquette was high in the
04 4 who plead
The $3,000,000 project is being
From Zeeland are Dale E. Cole,
Upper Peninsulawith 15 above. Last Rites
ed guilty Jan. 24 to drunk driv- financed through a $2,700,000 bond
state supported schools are up for behino n similar structure on the
ing
up,
an
unhappy
one
finding
LS'/ti Cherry St.; James C. BoonIn Wyoming, a growing storm
mg second offense, was placed on | issue 0f revenue bonds which will
electionthis spring. The Governor north side of Douglas Ave. just
happiness in living.’
stra, 62 East Central Ave.: Jason
dumped up to 13 inches of snow
probation for a year and ordered be self liquidating, and by some
felt that despite the “honesty”of west of River Ave.
The group was welcomed by Dr.
E. Scholten. route 2; Alvin J.
to pay fine and costs of $150 $298,000in BPW funds. The bond
current officials, "they lack the
A pumper from Holland Town- N. A. Fleishman of Muskegon, and moved into New Mexico and For
Meyers, 246 North State St.; John
which will include oversight fees. issue will cover 30 years, but enkind of dynamic leadership need- ship Fire Station No. 1 responded chairman of the board. His pub- Coloradoon the heels of 50-mileR. Evenhuis, KWH West McKinHe must leave Intoxicatingliquors gineers believe it probably will be
per-hour wind gusts.
ed in this crisis.”
to the call but firemen said flames lished report also pointed to the
ley; Douglas C. Kuyers. 138 East
ZFEI.AND (Special) —Funeral alone and stay out of places paid for in 21 or 22 years. The
Northern New England was hit
“The
Democratic
party has pull- quickly enveloped the rear of the new offices in Holland and Grand
Lincoln, Eugene J. Walters, route
ed itself up by the bootstraps in structure. Firemen were on the Haven, and he thanked cooperat- hardest It was 30 below at New- services for Gloria Jean Roelofs, where sold. The last offense oc- ordinance which providedfor the
o.
port, Vt. It was 1 below at Bos- 7. victim of a two-car crash on curred Nov. 13, 1954 at 24th and bond issue also called for a subMichigan." he said. “But we must scene for about an hour, using ing agencies in making the faciliFrom Grand Haven are John W.
ton.
stantial increase in rates.
avoid
acquiring the Republican 550 gallons of water.
M-21 Saturday evening were Central in Holland.
ties possible.
Wales. Duane L Miles. James P.
The
Arctic front swept into the
Theodore Kirkwood. 54. of 204
The intake line will be built into
vices of arroganceand self-satis- Mrs. Regnerus spotted the fire
Dr.
O.
vander
Velde
of
Holland
Walwood; from Hudsonville.Roger
east on Grjundhog day WednesWednesdayat 1.30 p.m. at West Eighth St., who pleaded Lake Michiganat a site near Tunfaction.”
introduced
the
speaker,
Hon.
Don
and ran to a nearby appliance
N. Smallegan,Berlyn G. Wolters,
day hitting New York City with'YntemaFuneral Home with the guilty Jan. 24 to unlawfully driv- nel Park. The cily purchased 4H
Williams said the two main is- store to call in the alarm.
Vander Werp of Fremont, state
Robert L. Schuitema;from G)nka 3.7 inch snowfall, the heaviestRev. John den Oudcn officiating, ing away an automobilewithout acres on the lake front immediatesues at present are highway exThe structure, valued at $500 senator, who spoke on "Hope for
lin. Donald L. Vander Jagt, Ronjear in the nietropnlis. , |j|lrialwas |n Zp,|and (VroMm.. authority, was put on probation ly north of the county park and a
pansion and school construction.was listed a completeloss. Smoke the Mentally III." He traced the
ald A. Jablonski,Joseph W. Arens.
for two years and ordered to 21-acre plot across the road for a
Eighty-or.eNew York 0 ity schools |,.I V
“We’re proud of the highway pro- damage to contentsincluding a history of mental illness through
Giristopher E. Weiss; from Coopsort pupils home Wednesday. I Sh(1 was (hp daUf,,„er 0f Mr. make restitutionof $178 damage filtration plant.
g.am
but even prouder of the televisionset, stove, refrigerator, the ages and said there should be
ersville.Orwin H. Kloosterhouse
In Los Angeles Wednesday. ! an(i Ml> ^;ilbt.rt Roolofs of 18 he did to the car at the rate of
Plans call for a 42-inch Intake
school program.”
spin dryer, electric dryer and more research on the subject and
and Charles Westover; from
winds reached peaks of 48 miles North Elm St., who both were $5 a week. He also must pay $50 pipe into the lake, a 36-inch pipeThe governor cited two points three radios, was estimated at a better understanding ot the
Ann Arbor, William P. Despres.
costs in six months and $5 a line from the Tunnel Park site to
|H*r hour and toppled trees, smashinjured in the accident. Survivors
that justify the need for school ex- $300. A cat and canary suffocated problem? to break down the stigSpring Lake, John A. Dora; from
ing
windows and ripped down besides the parents are several month oversight fees, must leave River Ave. in Holland, and a 30pansion. He cited figures showing in tbe blaze. Tbe loss was not mata against mental health.
ixmer lines in southern California aunts and uncles.
intoxicants alone, must be em- inch transmission line to the I)that in terms of dollarsand cents covered by insurance.
A rare snow flurry hit Tucson.
ployed and support his family.
tersection leading into the distribuShe
was
in
the
second
grade
at
a college graduate at 50 years of
An/.
Gab’s Education Group
Cahin Aldrink. 16. Grand Rap- tion system.
Lincoln ElementarySchool and atage has earned an average of
The new system will provide
tended Sunday School and cate- ids. in whose ease probate court
SI. 850 a year more than a high
Holds Annual Meeting
chism at First Rclomicd Church. waived jurisdictionon a charge of 20.000.000 or more gallons of water
school graduate the same age.
She would have been eight years assault with a dangerousweapon, a day. compared with the present
The Education committeeof the
But the real peril, in his opinion,
Ice
was placed on probationfor 18 7.000.000 gallon capacity.
old
.March 12.
Woman’s Literary Club met Friwas the long term threat to the
months and assigned to Kent Construction is expectedto get
day afternoon in the home of Mrs.
basis of American society."MiliCounty. The judge specified he underway in a few months. ConLouis
Schoon
to
review
the
status
Incomplete returns Monday show tary measures alone are not
must he obedient to the control tracts for a pumping station and
New
Chicago
Auditorium
of the education fund which curthat the Mothers March on Polio enough against this Godless Comof his parents and that any filtrationplant will be awarded
Van Raalte school defeated Long- rently has 55, 000 available for
Saturday night in Holland city, munism.” he said.
Honors Moody Founders motor vehicle violationwill be later.
Holland and Park Townships net“It isn't the stockpileof any fellow School. 10-6, in a basketball young women tor higher education A young people's skating carniconsidereda violation of probagame played between halves of the to be paid back without interest. val is in the offing here Saturday
A large new Torrey-Gray audi- tion. He must pa\ $5 a month Council also approved a BPW reted $6,445.71.
material thing which will give us
commendation authorizing Black
reserve
game
Tuesday
night
at
the
At present six young women are if the weatherman sees (it to co- l'>riumof Moody Bible Institute
That’s the amount of the deposit security.”Russia is currentlygradoversight fees. The alleged of- and Veatch to place (he necessary
j was dedicated in Chicago Tuesday,
made by the March committee, uating almost three times as many Civic Center. Roger Burrma paced receiving financial aid.
fense occurred last Sept. 6 in number of resident engineerson the
Present plans call for the skat- 1 attracting throngs from the MillAny student desiring aid of this
but a spokesman points out “it’s engineers each year than the the winners with six points. Dwayne
Grand Haven Township in which water works improvement project
Wieghmink
and
Bob
Mamglitz
not quite complete.”
kind may obtain further informa- ing carnival to be held Saturday i woslUnited States. Their educational
Aldrink used a knife in assault- to superviseconstructionwhen conSome 375 mothei-s who took part system is rapidly catching up phy- each got two tallies for Van tion from Miss Laura Boyd either at 2 p.m. at the 19th St. rink, j Th‘‘ event was of particularin- ing Bob Sellout and Don Vandon tractors are ready to start work.
Raalte.
Gary
Alderink
led
I.ongat Hope College or at her home. The rink, located at 19th St. and lp,est to Holland folk in view of Bosch.
along with a half-dozen men ex- sicallyand qualitativelywith our
In accordance with the engineers’
fellow with four points and Dave Miss Boyd, chairman, said 93 girls College Ave.. “is in the best shape1 lh,‘ many young people of Holland
pressed gratitude at the response own.
contract, the city agrees to pay
Stryker
netted
two
points.
In
the
who
have
attended
the
mstitute
have received financialaid from of the winter.”
and said they were more than “In every professionalfield the
$600 per month for the services of
seventh
grade
contest
between
the
Reithaven Trustee!
pleased with the contributions.
this fund since it was established
Under the sponsorship of the over the years.
state is short considerablenumbers
each resident engineer.
halves
of
the
varsity
game,
the
Moreover,
the
late
Janies
M.
“City
Recreation
department,
the
around
1915.
Last
year,
several
grls
The collectionboosted the total of trained personnel— a condition
Hear
Building Report
"reds”
defeated
the
“yellows”
11Gray
who
served
as
president
of
and mothers sought additionalin- show will lx* dividedinto sjx classes
collected so far ir Holland city, which can only be remedied
formation.
with boys and girls participatingin the institute from 1895 to 1935 was
Holland and Park Townships to through expanded facilities in our 10.
Four Area Students
Ron Maat paced the winners A memorial fuod has been set separate classes. Events will he the father of Curtis R. Gray of The Board of Trustees of Rest$16,291. Goal for the three units state,” he said.
haven Patrons, Inc., met Tuesday
wit* i five points while Russ
is $22,500.
up in honor of the late Martha divided into toys and girls under Holland, secretary of the DePree evening at the home of Mr. and On MSC Honor Roll
“These are the reasons we are
Irvin DeWeerd, chairman in recommending expenditures of Kleinheksel and Joe Wagenar each Shenvood, chairman of the com- eight; toys and girls eight to 10 Co. There is one other son. Dr. Mrs. Rein Visscher.
One hundred and forty-three
the area, said cannisters were be- many millionsto regain and main- had two. Jen-y Bolles and Don mittee for ^nany years. This mem- inclusive and boys and girls 11 Hugh Barr Gray of Pasadena,
Work on the new Resthaven Michigan State College students
ing picked up Monday and a lot of tain our traditional educational Sanborn made one point. Jack orial fund will be used for diploma and over. The rink will he roped Calif.
Home is progressing despite de- who maintained "all A’’ academic
Bowman, Jim De Weerd. Steve fees for girls completing their edu- off for the races.
The new auditorium is named for
loose ends” are being coordinated. leadership,”he concluded.
lays. The roof is now being placed
Groters,
Bill Ver Hulst, Harley
He expects a complete report in
Relay races, individual and the late Dr. Gray and his pre- and when this is completed, work averages during fall term. 1954,
cation under this program.
Mrs. Emily Shaffer and Mrs.
will be honored Wednesday, Feb.
Hill and Burton Wiersma divided
a few days.
Attending th* meeting were Miss straigntawayobstacleraces are decessor. Dr. Reuben A. Torrey. on the interiorcan be continued
Alice Powell, co-chairmen, spoke
2, at a banquet given by college
the "yellow” points.
(iray retired in 1935 and was
Meanwhile, Willis Welling, chair- briefly and Mrs. Shaffer served
Boyd. Mrs. Roy Heasley, Mrs. An- planned foi all age groups. The
without interferencefrom t h e president John A. Hannah.
The
older
children
will
have
potato
'
nam(,d
president-emeritus
of
the
man for the southern half of the as toastmistress.The Governor's
drew Hyma, Mrs Carl Harrington,
weather.
Names of Ottawa County stucounty, reported Zeeland has gone wife. Nancy, and Attorney General Spring Lake
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen and Mrs. races and board jumping contests i institute. He died in 1936.
The treasurer’s report showed dents include Joan May Patterover the top with collections Tom Kavanagh both related perRibbons and other awards will be
Schoon.
$33.07 :n the current fund and $66, son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.
presented winners.
through Saturday amounting to sonal anecdotes and expressed Dies In Kalamazoo
Filth Graders Playing
375.33 in the Building Fund. Total B. Patterson, 123 East 31st St.,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
$3,976.08. Goal was $3,100. Willing appreciationfor the efforts of
Joe Moran City Rec-eation
amount paid to contractorsduring Holland; Marilyn J. Poest, daughMrs. Marie Fleser. 78. who form- Mission Group Meets
said the amount does not include county workers.
direcUr and carnival general Recreation Basketball
January was $8,856.75 and total ter of Mrs. E.A. Dulyea. 215 West
erly resided at 221 Barbour St.,
three rural schools, Zeeland city
chairman, reported the ice is in
At Trinity Church
amount received during the month Ninth St., Holland; David Vander
Basketball is catching on fast for
Spring Lake, died Tuesday afterschools or the merchants and inthe best shape of the season. Paul
for the buildingfund was $3,477.99. Ploeg. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ottawa Republicans
noon following a three year illdustrialgroup.
Trinity W o m e ’s Missionary Northuis and Carl Ver Beck, rink fifth graders in tho City Recrea- Thus far, total collectedfor the
Vander Ploeg, 235 East 14th St,
tion
department
Saturday
morning
ness at the Kalamazoo State Hos- Auxiliary held a regular meeting supervisors, will assist with the
building fund is $114,572.18. Almost Holland, and Marilyn Nan Sims,
Will Convene Tonight
activity. Holland area fifth graders
pital. She was born Marie Tuesday evening in the parish show.
exactly $20,000more is needed to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Ushers Named for
Hansler in Armalinger,Switzer- house lounge.
Records for all-day Saturday play from 9 to noon Saturdays at complete paymentson the building. Simms, 538 Woodlawn, Grand
GRAND- HAVEN (Special)
Longfellow School under the direcAuxiliary Style Show
Ottawa County Republicans will land, Nov. 26, 1876, and came to Miss Esther Kooyers,president, skating and a public address sysOne more prospective resident Haven.
this country- as a young lady. She conducted the meeting and Mrs. tem for carnival announcements tion of Bill Hinga of the Holland
has made a deposit for a reservaMrs. Louis Hohmann, chairman gather in the court room of the
Moved to Spring Lake in 1924. Her John Hains led devotions.Barbara will be furnished by the Junior High School faculty.
tion, bringing that total to 11.
of ushers for the Holland Hospital county building tonight for a
Van Raalte seems to be the prehusband, Phillip, died Sept. 28, Vander Werf played two songs, "It Chamber of Commerce.
There are now vacanciesin the Two-Car Crash
Auxiliary style show has announc- county convention and particusent powerhouse,Hinga reported
1931. She was a member of Spring Is No Secret” and “One Sunny
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The ;ce carnival in Holland has
present Resthaven, it was announced names of auxiliary members larly to name 31 delegates and 31 Lake OES No. 411.
Day,” on the electric guitar.
always proved popular.Upwards of after ‘he first two weeks of play. ed, and those who reside at the Two cars were involved in an
who will be ushering for the alternatesto the state Republican
Surviving are .two brothers, Program highlight was a re- 600 people have attended past Hinga praised the work of the
event.
present home automaticaUyhave accidenton US-16 in Crockery
convention which will be held Feb.
Hans and Jacob Hansler, both in view of the book, “The Cliff’s events. Judges for the classes will elementaryschool teachers in deTownship at 4 p.m. Thursday.
reservationsin the new home.
The style show, a cooperative 19 in Hote1 Statler in Detroit.
Switzerland. The body: is at Barvoting time after school to assist
Cars were driven by Robert R.
effort by all units of the Hospital
John Mflanowski. former execu- bier Funeral Home in SprinT Lake Edge” by Marie Hackett, given by be announced Friday.
in teaching the lads.
Campbell.
23. Lansing, and Alfred
Mrs.
I>)n
Elenbaas.
Auxiliary,will be teged Thursday tive assistantto U.S. Rep. Gerald
where sendees will be heVl FriOutstandingplayers from Van Case Dismissed
Hentichel, 35. Nunica, as both
Hostesses were Mrs. Roy Naber,
evening, Feb. 17, at the Civic Cen- R. Ford, will be the keynoter. Carl
day at 2 p.m. with the RevJ Floyd
Raalte School are Ron Conklin, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
were traveling east. Hentschel
Mrs. Harold Essenburg and Mrs. Two Cars Damaged
ter, with spriqg fashions for the C. Andreasen of Holland, county
Northrun of Spring Lake Vaptist Charles Cooper.
Two cars were damaged Wednes- Tom Bouwman and Jack Dozeman. Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith had entered the highway about
entire family.
chairman, will open the meeting. Church officiating. Burial \lll be
day night when vehiclesdriven by Pacing the Lincoln school cagers -today dismissed a charge of tres- 300 feet from the scepc of the
Serving as ushers will be the A temporary chairman will be in Spring Lake Cemetery’.
Gerald De Weerd. 31. of 84 East are Dan koop and Jack Vander pass against Ted Vander Sys, 27. accident and was attempting to
Mesdames John Stryker. John named from the floor.
21 Bid for Police Post
22st St., and Forrest Flaugher, 44, Brock. Bill Neff and Dan Ten Cate and William Simkiw, 24, both of make a left turn as Campbell was
Donnelly.Edward Nyland, Otto
Ottawa County’s representation Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen
GRAND HAVEN •— Twenty-one of 2096 South Shore Dr., collidedat are the mainstays at Washington Spring Lake, charged with tre*- passing.Considerable damage was
Dressel, Donald Vink, James at the state convention is in- are spending several days in Chi- applications,including one from
Harrison Rd. and 16th St. Damage School and Jim Bouwman and Jack passing on the property of Spoon- done to Campbell’s 1954 car and
Knapp, Paul Winchester, A. Bocks creased this year from 26 to 31 cago to attend events of Founders far-away Albuquerque, N.N., have
to De Weerd's ’50 model* car was Van Dampen have been strong for ville Rod and Gun Club Oct. 1, minor damage to the 1941 HentJudson Davis, Don Gilcrest and delegates because of a proportion- Week at Moody Bible Institute. been filed with City Manager R.V.
estimated at $350 and at $250 to the Longfellow School entry.
1953. Last Aug. 4 they pleaded schel car. State police charged
Vernon Boersma and Miss Irene ate increase in the total Republi- Their son, Philip, is a senior at Terrill for the chief of police vacBetween 30 and 35 boys attend guilty but then appealed their fines the latter with failure to signal
Flaugher's '53 model car, police
can vote.
.
ancy here.
said.
each week. )
of $25.90 each to CircuitCaurt
for a left turn.
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Leave
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Damage

$800
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Mothers March

Van Raalte Five

Local
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Show

Whips Longfellow
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j

Woman
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,
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200 at Banquet
Of Men

’s

sent.

—

KILLED, EIGHT INJURED
All six
persons riding in a 1953 model car (above)
driven by Leon Rhinehart, 35, of 122 East 16th
St., were injured in a two • car collision
Saturday night. Driver of the other car, Gilbert
Roelofs

and

his wife, Mrytle, were seriously

injured and their seven-year-olddaughter,
Gloria, killed. Ottawa County deputy Len Ver

Schure said it appears the vehicles collided on
the south shoulder of the road. The accident
occurred shortly after 7 p.m. on M-21 near
112th
(Sentinel photo)

Ave.

1955

Hornets Employ

Class

The annual ladies' night banquet
of the Philadelphia Men's Class of
First Methodist Church, was held
in the church social room Wednesday eveninng. About 200 were pre-

ONE

3,

Driving Offense

To Defeat Dutch
KALAMAZOO

(Special)

- A

The room was decorated by Mrs. lired-up Kalamazoo College basVivian Lamoreaux. She used a ketball teart' plunged the
circus motif. The meal was preHope College cagers below the
pared and served ,by Mrs. Jane .500 mark in MIAA play here
Severson and Mrs. Sally Scott and
Saturday night with a 98-70 victheir committees. Neal Houtman
tory. The contest completed the
was ringmaster.Music was fur- first round of league play and left
nished by Hope College students.
Hope with a 3-4 record while the
The president of the class, E. D. Hornets are a notchbehindwith
Wade, presented Neil Van L*euw- 2-5.
en, toastmaster.Toasts were given
Hitting on 37 out of 81 shots
by David White, and Melvin Kail. attempted in the contest for 45.7
The class remembered William percent, the Hornets concentrated
Aldrich, who is in Blodgett Hospi- on a driving,fast-break offense to
tal, with a book.
win their second conference game
Sipp Houtman presented the of the season. Only eight of the
class founder and sponsor, Wil- field goals made in the game were
liam Winstrom. and Mrs. Wln- sunk farther than 10 feet out.
strom, with a bouquet of yellow
Kalamazoo, "playing their best
roses. A special award was given game of the season” stole many
to Judge Raymond L. Smith. Hope passes and intercepted sevJudge Smith gave the devotional. eral dribbles and displayed good
The invocation and benediction ball handling. Coach Rolla Anderwere given by the Rev. John 0. son, pleased with his team's -perHagans, pastor.
formance, called the game the
Prof. Lawrence J. Taylor was best the Hornets had played.
the speaker. His subject was
Bolstered by the strong board
“Bald Heads." Keeping the audi- play of Doug Steward, transfer
ence in uproarious laughter for an student eligible for his first game,
hour, he concludedwith a serious the Hornets had three men under
note. He said that American peo- the baskets, grabbing offer reple are spending too much time, bounds and sinking layups. Dave
thought and money on superficial Moran, 6'3" Holland junior,found
matters and are neglectingthe the basket for five goals and John
weightier matteis which make for Fnieh, 6’2” senior, sank seven
baskets while Steward scored four
righteousness and well Wing.
two-pointers under the Kalamazoo
basket.

Gary Morrison. Kalamazoo’stop
scorer,supplied the scoring punch
in the driving game. The Battle
Creek sophomore tallied 10 bas
kets, mostly on driving layups.
To .Traffic
Hope opened the scoring that
held the Hornets scoreless the
Six drivers were referred to first four minutes. When Kalamatraffic safetv school when they zoo found the range, three quick
appeared before Municipal Judge baskets were scored in 20 seconds.
Cornelius vander Meulen at traffic The teams were tied at 10-all at
court Thursday night.
the 10 minute mark.
They are Robert Rhoda, 1690
Morrison sank three baskets and
WashingtonSt., speeding; Lu- Moran two in the next scoring
wayne Hop. route 2, improper spurt to put Kalamazoo ahead to
driving in Civic Center parking stay. The Hornets held a 21-15
lot; Warren Mokma, 249 East lead at the 10 minute mark and
Ninth St., soeedingand failure to increased the margin to 27-17 with
(Sentinel photo)
wear glasses while driving; Gordon eight minutes left.
Volkers, 86 East 32nd St., reckless
Three quick baskets in the closdriving; Sylvia Rutgers, route 1, ing minutes of the first half by
Mrs. Elizabeth Sibert
no operator’s license on person; Harold Molenaar,Bob HendrickDale Wiersma,63 Gordon St., fail- son and Whiety Riemersma narSuccumbs at Fruitport
ure to have car under control.
rowed the 14-point Kalamazoo
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Those who appeared in traffic lead to 44-36 at halftime.

Drivers Referred

School

Honored Guests ot

VFW

Bonquet

Post Commanders Paid

VFW

-

Mrs. Elizabeth Sibert, 88, of 99 court and paid fines were Wesley
The winners stretched the score
North Fourth St., Fruitport,died Andrews, 159 Gordon, stop street, to 51-37 early in the second half.
57; Raymond Ver Hey, 36 East The Hornets succeeded in going
Thursday morning after a two
The past commandersof the
26th St., speeding.515; Harlan around a full-courtpress set up
Henry Walters Post 2144, Vet- the home of Mrs Cal Strong, 421 year illness, at the home of a Boerigter,17, of 25 West 14lh St. by the Dutch.
daughter, Mrs. Charles De Baker, stop street, $7; Jason Redder, 134
Kalamazoo pushed the score to
erans’ of Foreign Wars, were hon- East Eighth St.
The
meeting
was
opened
with 113 North Fourth St., Fruitport.. Woodlawn, Zeeland, assured clear 72-52 at the 10 minute mark and
ored Friday night at a dinner held
prayer by Mrs. Bernie Waterway, She was bom ElizabethNunes distance, $12; Daniel Espionoza, from there on played a deliberate
in the clubhouse on Seventh St.
route 5, right' of way. $17.
type of game, working in for easy
president. After reports by the
Tweleve of the past command- secretary and treasurer and com- Aug. 10, 1868. in Jacksonville,111.,
David Roelofs, of 142 West 14th shots, while Hope forced shots in
where she was married Dec. 29,
ers were present and were in- mittee chairmen, election was 1884, to Charles Sibert, who died St., reappeared after attending an attempt to score.
Tom Me Connell, another new
troducedto a crowd of more than held. New board members elect- Aug. 29, 1939. They moved to traffic school, and a S7 fine was
face in the Kalamazoo lineup, was
150 persons. The dinner was held ed were Mrs. Cal Strong, Mrs. Fruitport in 1905. She was a mem- suspended on a speeding charge.
Bill Funckes, of 51 East 15th inserted at the 10 minute mark
Harold Van Slooten and Mrs. Ben ber of FruitportCongregational
in conjunction with National
Dirkse to replace retiring board Cnurch and a life member of St., pleaded not guilty to a charge and from the display put on may
Week.
of failureto control car, causing well be heard from in later MIAA
Present commander Ivan Klein- members, Mrs. Waterway, Mrs.
Spring Lake OES N 411.
an accident at 17th and Pine contests.
Connell sank 11
jans (right) served as toastmaster Ernie McFall and Mrs. Harvey
Surviving an* a son, Charles A
Jerry Van Hekken, of 18 West points in the time left.
and called upon each of the for- Bluekamp.
of Rochester, Mien.; four daughmer commanders to stand and Other members who remain on ters, Mrs. De Baker, Mrs. Jacob 31st St., also pleaded not guilty The Hornets moved the score to
take a bow. Several of them are the board for another year are Bush, both of Fruitport, Mrs. W. to a carge of unnecessarynoise, 80-57 shortly after and were given
additional encouragement from
shown pointing to their pictures Mrs. Lewie Kadwell,Mrs. Clar- C. Hill of Mason City, 111., and involvinga defective muffler.
ence Prins and Mrs. Ranford Mrs. E. S. Lamoreauxof James- Rapmond Elhart, of 3405 But- the partisan crowd of 850 in
on the clubroom wall.
ternut Dr., paid $5 on a speeding Treadway Gym calling for "100
Left to right are John Bremer, Wenzel. ,
ville, Wis.; 17 grandchildren; 26
After the business meeting great grandchildren and three charge. Paying $1 parking fines points.” McConnell and Morrison
first commander; John Homfeld;
John Tiesinga; Mrs. Stanley Dain- games were played and prizes great great grandchildren. A son, were Irma Ponsteln. mate 1, Zee- led the final spurt that fell short.
land; Earl Weener, route 3; Roger Ron Schreoder’s shot missed at
to her husband’s picture; Stanley awarded. Lunch was served by L. D. Sibert,died Jan. 16, 1950.
Dyke, 144 East Ninth St.; Alan the buzzer.
ing Auxiliary President, pointing Mrs. Tony Hellenthal and Mrs.
Dykema, 236 Columbia Ave.
Hope made 28 out of 83 shots
Clarence Prins. The next meetng
Daining and Kleinjans.
Arthur Banning, 175 West 27th St for 33.7 per cent The Dutch conDr. Andrew "Dixie” Hyma was will be held Feb. 24 at the home Local Gideons Attend
nected on 14 out of 29 foul shots.
the keynote speaker and spoke on of Mrs. Wenzel, 97 Fourth Ave.
State Conference
The Hornets made 24 out of 40
the
and the position and
foul attempts.
obligations of the veteran in
Post Will Assist
Holland Gideons attended the
Morrison led the winners with
everyday activities. The Rev. E.
25 points followed by Frueh with
M. Ruhlig, pastor of Zion Luth- With Korean Vet Bonuses annual Michigan State Gideon
19. Hendericksonhad 18 for the
Conference Tuesday at Kellogg
eran Church, gave the invocation.
Dutch with Molenaar second with
Members of Henry Walters Vet- Center, Michigan State College,
Past Commartders present and

Tribute at

Dinner

VFW

Me

TWO GROUPS OF MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE
ouriin? afudanfs are currently taking affiliation training
at Holland Hospital whirs they are studying lunations
of a small city hospital and how It Is related to the total

health program of the county. Top picture was taken
when the first group of four risited a blood donor
clinic at Fed Cross headquarters. Lett to right are Mrs.
Dale Shearer. Mrs. Bussell Burton, the lour students

who are Carole Garrant.Sue Bergeon,Betty Whaley
and Marcia Day, and Mrs. William H. Vande Water.
Mrs. C. C. Wood Is seated. Lower picture ahowj second
group at a welcoming tea in Holland Hospital put on
by the Tuesday Service League. Lett to right are Joan
Kennedy. Grlta Goerke. Mary Hayes. Mrs. H. P. Harms
of the hospital auxiliary.Mrs. Ann Lund and Mrs.
Janice Granger.

Holland Resident Traveling in Japan No

Finds Recovery Is Well Underway
(This Is the first of three arti- 1 provide the only warmth,
cles by Matthew J. Wilson, Hoi- Under the low table which we
land residentand his wife current-were sitting around was a heater.
ly resting in Honolulu following a Even that wasn’t enough and a
beautiful quilted comforter was
tour of the far East.— Editor.)
provided.
By Matthew J. Wilson
On our seeond trip to Japan we
Dinner with all the trimmings were made sure we stayed in a
and gifts for everyone, compli- U.S. -style hotel.
ments of the steamshipline, provided an acceptable substitute for
Christmas at home.

Mud Flaps

Results in Fines
Five truck drivers paid fines and
each in JusticeC. C.
Wood's court during the last two
weeks on charges of having no
mud flaps on their trucks. The new
law went into effect Jan. 1.
Truckers paying such fines were
Herman Kortman, 343 West 22nd
St.; Cornelius Vanden Heuvel, 17

costs of S9.30

East McKinley, Zeeland; Lawrence Bouwman, 15-13 East 40th St.;
San Francisco Dec. 21.
William S. Roberts. 49 East 16th
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
en route for Honolulu. Christmas
St.; John Dyke, route 1, Allendale.
aboard ship came complete with Thursday were Marian Geerlings,
route 3; Sandra and Bonnie Mor- Most of the arrests were made by
gaily decorated trees.
state police on US-31.
At the dork in Honolulu we ris, 1660 State St.; Mrs. Fred Ten , Others paying fines were William
VFW
Cate,
29
East
18th
St.
Mrs.
were met by one of our barberF. Blaine, Jr., Rochester, N. Y.,
shop quartet friends of the local Lloyd Van Raalte, 152 Riverhills speeding, M-21 in Holland TownDr.;
Richard
Brondyke.
69
East
chapter of SPEBSQSA. After a
21st St.; Charles Crayeraft, 273 ship, 520; John De Graaf, Jr., 169
full day of entertaining we again
East 16th St., parking on traveled
boarded ship, amid lots oi close Rose Ave.; Sheryl Barendse.561 part of highway, East 16th St.,
barbershop harmony and a real Hiawatha- Sam Kimball, Cross Holland Township, $5; Earl Rot17.
the years served following erans of Foreign Wars post 2144 East Lansing.Speaker at the
Village,Mich.
Aloha sendoff.
BENTON
HARBOR
(Special
)Box
score:
the founding of the local VFW gathered at the clubroomsonWest evening program was D. J. De
Discharged Thursday were man. 97 East 25th St., stop signs,
New
Year's
Day
found
us
mid• Hopo (70)
Pree of Zeeland, international The Holland ninth graders trounc
post on June 11, 1931 were:
George
Vander Bie, 334 West 16th US-31 and Eight St., Holland Towned the Benton Harbor freshmen
FO FT PF TP way between Honoluluand Yoko- St.; LaVern Stektee, 72 West 15th ship, 57; Donald Elzinga, route 2.
Bremer, 1931 - 32; Homfeld. Seventh St. Thursday for their reg- past president.
hama, Japan. We were tremend0
3
red light, M-21 and US-31, Holland
1
1
Other local members attending 63-22, here Friday afternoon.The Adams, f
1932-33;Tiesinga, 1937-39;Paul ular bi-weekly meeting.
St.; Mrs. Richard Hahn and baby
ously impressed by ship-board serwin
was
the third straight this Riemersma, f
7
0
2
14
were
Ben.
L.
VanLente,
serving
Wojahn, 1939-40; Shud Althuis,
It was announced that Harold
121
West
12th
St.; Mrs. Harlan Township,55.
season for the locals and the pre- Hendrickson,c
8
2 4
18 vices. Jews, Catholics and ProLeonard Koppenaal, 240 West
1942-43; Russel Huyser, 1945-46; Baar has been elected presidentof on the Michigan finance commitJurrics and baby, 172i West 2lst
sent record is 3-1.
Molenaar,
g
7
3
17 testants gathered together, led by St.; Mrs. Herman De Wcerd and 10th St., allowing unlicened person
1
tee;
Hermon
Bos,
state
memberOscar Van Anroy, 1947-48; Wilthe Veterans Affairs Council of ship committee;Howard Davis,
The starting five grabbed
Rink, g
4
5
4
13 a Priest,Rabbi and Minister,in a baby, 2551 West 15th St.; Mar- to drive, M-21 at 104th Ave., Holliam Ver Hey, 1948-49; Don Japquick lead. Harold De Vries took Jeltes, f
2
2
4 prayer for peace.
1
pinga, 1949-50; Don Vander Hill, Ottawa County. Baar has been ac- representative of Holland Camp
garet Schurman, 147 East 25th land Township, 514.30; Theodore
In our two tours of Japan (we
the opening tip-off,pivoted and Vander Lind, f
0
2
2
1
and
Mrs.
Herman
Bos,
newly1950-51; Adrian DeKraker, 1952- live in VFW affairs and has held
St.; Mrs. Gene Gort. 262) West Koppenaal,240 West 10th St., no
0
0 5
0 came back a few weeks later), we Ninth St.; Mrs. Robert Eshelman operator's license, M-21 at 104th,
elected president of the Holland sank a goal from near mid-court Hilmert,c
53; Daining, 1953-54.
several local offices and is presentsaw testimony to both the AmeriThe Dutch caught the Tigers off Schreur, c
0
0
1
1
Auxiliary.
786 North Shore Dr.; William Holland Township, 59.30; Raymond
ly a district VFW officer.
0
0 1
0 can Air Force and the Japanese Schwarz. 231 West 23rd St.
C. Kamcrling, 194 East seventh St.,
The program began at 9 a.m. balance with a full-court press Peelen, g
Rod, Gan Clab Auxiliary
The VFW has also decided to and continued to 9 p.m.. with intercepting frequent passes and
Totals
28 14 24 70 spirit.
Hospital births include a daugh failure to report property damage
Our planes blasted her main
led 14-5 at the end of the first
Kalamazoo (98)
lend assistanceto Korean War vets state officers and MSC staff memter, Susan Lynne, born Thursday accident, US-31 and New Holland
Elects Board Members
cities to smitherines and you still
period.
Holland’s
second
string
Freuh,
f
7
5
2
19
in getting and filling out their bers taking part. John E. Smitter,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Benoit, 166 Rd., Holland Township, 514.30;
pushed the lead to 25-10 at half- Moran, f
4 4
5
14 see plenty of rubble and vacant West 19th St.; a son, Dale Alan, Henry Goodyke,40'a West IGth St.,
Despite the inclement weather, bonus forms. Blanks should be international zone trusee from
time.
Steward, c
4
2 4
10 spaces in the seaport towns like bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. red light, M-21 and US-31, Holland
a large crowd turned out for the available about the last of Febr- Grand Rapids, and P.J. ZonderGetting the fast break into high, Morrison, g
10
5
3
25 Yokohama, Kyoto and Tokyo.
Township,57.
annual business meeting of the uarfy or first of March. The VFW van international vice president
But there are also lots of new Raymon Schutt, route 2; a daugh- Donald J Koops, Hamilton,speedgear in the third period, the Dutch Sweet, g
2
0 2
4
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club post will 'advertisewhen they are from Grand Rapids, represented
ter, Robin Joy, born Thursday to
buildings,
better
than
the
pre-war
rolled for 16 and then added
Schroeder, c
4 2
6
1
International.
Auxiliary Thursday evening at ready for distribution.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wiley, 280 ing 55 in 45-miles zone, M-21 in
tallies in the final six minutes.
Shell, g
4
1 2
9 structures.A two and a half day West 29th St.: a son, James, born Holland Township, 59.30; Donald
De Vries led Holland with
McConnell, g
4
3 2
11 overland tour showed that the in- Friday 10 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuyers, 44 South Division,assured
followed by Larry Alderink and
Totals
37 24 21 98 terior is also recovering from the Smith, 523 136th St.
clear distance. Adams at 112th,
war. The absence of beggars, a
James Botsis with 10 and
Holland Township,$14.30;Edward
resj>ectively. Elven of the 15 boys
little thing in itself, was symbolic
J. Michmershuizen,280 West 22nd
making the trip figured in the
of Japan’s resilence.
Missionary Family Night
St., stop sign, US-31 at 16th St.,
We met an old friend from our
Dputch scoring. Jerry Coleman Little
Holland Township, $5; Jannes MorHeld
at
Local
Church
former home in Willow Grove, Pa.
and Matt Jorgenson had five each
ren, route 3, stop sign, US-31 and
for the losers.
His name was Yamamoto and we
A
missionary family night spon- Beeline Rd., Holland Township, 55;
Holland hit 24 out of 61 field
visited his small store where
Bob Saunders,87 West 21st St.,
goals attemptsand made 15 out
lovely Japanese products were sored by the three Christian En- speeding 40 miles in 30-mile zone,
deavor Societies of Maplewood Reof 21 free throws. Carroll Norlin
sold.
formed Church was held in the Holland Township,$9.30.
coaches the Holland freshmen.
After meeting his three daughHolland Christian’sLittle Marchurch auditoriumWednesday
oons snapped the St. Joseph re- ters, and being presented with a
evening.
lovely
bouquet,
Mr.
Yamamoto
Auxiliary Has
serve squad, undefeated cage
Featuringthe program were a
Bridal Shower Given
string at 10 straight Friday night acted as guide for a tour of the
missionary play, "Jungle Killer," Regular Meeting
at Civic Center by taking a 45- city.
For Linda Riemersma
42 victory.It was Christian’s10th
Like typical tourists we went and the showing of a movie enMembers of the Veterans of
titled "Big Brother." Taking part
Miss Linda Riemersma was victory in 12 starts so far this to Kamakura and saw the Daibutin the play, which described the Foreign Wars Auxiliary held a regyear.
su
Shrine.
The
700-year-old
strucguest of honor at a surprisebridal
ular meeting Thursday night at
Action was slow from the scor- ture is cast in bronze and is 62 life and dangers of a missionary
shower Thursday evening at the
in the jungle, were Judy Thomas, the VFW club house..
home of Miss Betty Brouwer. ing standpoint In the first half feet high.
Announcement was made of an
We went to Yamahoto’s home Jimmy Tillema, Marilyn De Vries eighth
Hostesses were Misi Brower, with St. Joe leading 6-5 at the
district rally to be held at
and
Jack
Ten
Cate.
The
movie
deMiss Trudy Van Lente and Miss end of the first quarter. The for tea and thus got an inside
Hastings. Feb. 27. Two members
Evelyn Van Iwaarden. The four Dutch came back in the secand look at another "world.” Jap- picted Morrie Carlson’sYouth Hav- reported they worked at the Blood
tanza to take a 17-15 lead at anese buildingsare not painted on en at Muskegon.
girls are a former quartet.
Ronald Maat, president of the Bank canteen recently.
the outside because Buddhism emDuring the social evening, the half.
Intermediate
Society, presided. Members voted to contribute
games were played and dupli- Christian really turned on the phasizesleaving things in their
Darrel
Staat
led
the song service, $50 to the polio fund.
cate prizes awarded to the honor- steam with plenty of scrap In the natural state.
Plans were made for a Valentine
Leaving our shoes at the en- Peggy Ann Tillema read scriped guest and Misses Shirley Van- third quarter to move out to a
Party Feb. 10, when secret pals
ture
and
Marilyn
Boeve
offered
den Brink, Carol Pierce and 40*28 margin going into the final trance, we gathered around a low
will be revealed.
Esther De Koster. A two-course period.St. Joe came roaring back table. Japanese normally sit on prayer. The entire Junior CE
Refreshments were served afsociety
sang
"God
Leads
Us
the
floor,
although
chairs
were
in
the
final
eight
minutes,
but
lunch was served.
ter the business meeting.
Along.”
The
offertory
prayer
was
Guests were the Misses Shirley the Maroons successfully main- provided for us.
Yamamoto's wife served tea, but offered by Judy Kronemeyer and
Vanden Brink, Mary Lou Kolean, tained a margin throughout the
neither she nor the daughters the Rev. A. Rynbrandt pronounced
Esther De Koster, Carol Pierce, hectic last minutes.
Dave Klaver paced the locals drank with us. All were dressed In the closingprayer.
Carlene De Witt, Shirley De
The offeringwill go to the fund
Kidder,
Nlcaea
Farabee,
Shara
with
11 followed by Herm Tuls colorful kimonos and' obis.
tive committeeIn charge ol the annual observance.In
DUTCH TREAT WEEK doesn't start until next Monday,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
of the CE societieswhich will be
The
tea
was
good
but
my
feet
and
Roger
Mulder
with
nine
each,
Simpson.
Linda
Serie,
Janice
the group are, left to right, Barbara Xrufsenga of
Feb. 7—eo It is discoveredby Jerry Veldaan. Hope
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
almost
froze. Japan is cold— it was used to support a future misJim
Kool
with
six,
Jim
Meurer
Kieklntvgld
and
Judy
Brouwer
Muskegon Heights; Jerry: Janice Evert ol Grand Rapids.
College senior horn Orange City, mwa, formerly ol
21 East
Phono 3112
sionary.
just
30
degress
while
we
were
with
six
and
Gord
Mouw
with
and the Mesdames Sy De Graaf,
Barbara tlomparensol Holland, who Is chairman;Judy
Grand Hapldi. Next week ff will be the woman who
Another family night is planned
Gilbert Vando Water. Mgr.
Marvin Israels, James Parsons, Al four. Newbauer was high for the there. There is no central heating
Fypma ol Hollandand Loretta Tucker ol Fennrllle.
pays, hut lor now. Jerry is stuck with the bill al the
and small gas or electric burners for the first of March.
Riemersma and Ralph Brouwer. losers with 1L
Koliee Klets. where he met with members ot the execu-

VFW

We

left

Hospital Notes

Holland Frosh

Stop Harborites

Maroons

Snap Win Strnig

VFW

DYKSTRA
9th
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Dr-twin* Jury
Meala (or Juror*

Freight ft Express
Furniture ft Fixtures
Traveling Expense

3, 1955
Family er relative
Bethany Christian Home

activities of tha West Ottawa Sod Cmineqoittaiexisting in th« Bases*,
• aervatlon Districtla 1154. The District
Catholic Service Bureau
Schools
* and the technicianscontinued to stress meat of tixes in inUr-county disPrlntia* & Bindiif
1,200.00 Bond
Health Department
Methodist Children’s Home
1 the actual application of cooservaUea trict*, wher* state equtlixed valuStationeryft Office Suppltee
100.00 Stenographer Fees
171.13 Inter-agency
JuvenileCourt Hearing!
74 practiceson the land.
ations are used.
Telephone
502.07 Presiding Judge
33 25 Parents or relatives
Several mattere were dlepoeed of ”un- It Is realizedby the Directorsthat la
Freight ft Expreia
1.00 Convention ft
Mr. Wade moved that the re..
10.00 Individuals
officially”, pertainingto complalota and order to get as much good conservation
Appearancei
115 00 Birth Certificates
357.01 Type of Services:
ft Clothing
Inveetlgationawithout tho filing of any on the land as possibleIt la necessary to solution be received and placed
Ottawa County, Michigan
113.00 Attorney Fees
60.00 Hearings on traffic violations
Furniture ft FUturee
formal chargea. There were 188 hearings spend some time on Education and Inon fih which motion prevailed.
Pottage
100.00 Equipment ft Maintenance
25.30 Truancy, neglect and delinquency invest for traffic violation*since June. 1954. formationalwork. Them are many people
Maintenance e< Equipment
115.00 Witneu Fees
33.40
which were taken car* of by the County that can be reached only by the bosh A reaolutionfrom Branch Counigatlons
36.60 Family counseling
Ambulance
50.00 Jury Fees
Agent, as Traffic Referee.
of demonstrations,tours, new atorleaetc. ty was received concerning the
P re tiding Judge
30.00 Restitution
57.30 Pre-neteland post-natal planning
This Court expended the sum of tt.137.77 It is difficultto estimatethe future authorizationof the Board of SuFlage
50.53
No. So
for boarding car* (or children,of which conservationon the land that may reault
SlCDO.
pervisor* to credit the County
54.30
• 33,717.73
Ott. Ott. Total *637,54 was reimbursed to tho County from one good school conservation tour
Photostat:
Probationers
Active
12
11-53
13
Mr.
Lowing
complimented
the
by
parents
or
others
responsible (or or demonstration.A total of 29 meetings Law Library Funds with additionFirst Day's Session
11.0S3.31 Salary • PhotostatOperator
f 2,556.00 ' placed on Probation During
them, which made a net expenditure by and demonstrationswere held during the al fundi.
work of the new Committee, Mr.
60.65
11
Friend «f the Court * Probation Officer: Cleaning t Laundry
the County of 1843041for this purpose. year. They were attended by *50 people. Mr. Szopinskimoved that the
Photostat
Supplies
3.861.33
The Board of Supervisorsmet Van D -'ke expressed the sentiments Salary-Friendof the Ct. ft Prob.
Fees for certified copies collectedwas Thee* meetings covered such subjects
04,200.00
14405.50.which Is turned Into the General such as Christmas tree shearing. Insect resolutionbe received and placed
pursuant to adjournmenton Mon- of the entire Board regarding tb*
8
8.477.98
Discharged
from
Probation
Salary -Clerk Steno.
3.04S.00
Fund of the County. Relmbursementa control,farm drainage, paature Improve- on file which motion prevailed.
day, January 10th, 1955 at 1:30 committee efforts.
Coanty Afeat — Joveallt:
j 1954
Freight ft
5.15
for Mentally III and Feeble Minded per- ment and other ttemi of Interest.
A reaolutionwas received from
Salary • County Agent
t
1417.50
p.m. the meeting was called to ( „
Extra
*74
00
sona
was 1383.50. The Court collected Several High Biology classes as well
Report of the Finance Commit*
3,048.00
Huron County governingthe divi9
210.00 Salary • Clerk Stenograph U
as
the
lower
grades
were
worked
with
on
*488.00
for
the
support
of
Dependent
order by the Chairman, Mr. Van tee.
Postage
64 34 Commuted to Bvs or Gta
0
Conservation projects.They tied In very sion of Motor Vehicle Highway
6.00
Parents.
Grand Haven. Michigan P.O. Box Rent
Dyke. Mr. Swart pronounced the
43.48
Printing ft
266.13 Stationeryft Office Supplies
In summing up the work of the Probate well with the tours held for Ottawa County Fundi for highway purposes.
January 10, 1055
Telephone
209
66
Probationer*
Active
13
31-54
9
10
Stationeryft Office Supplies 166.62
invocation.y
end Juvenile Courts (or the year 1954. school children. High Interest in land
TO:
181.50
Mr. Wade moved that the resoNo. So.
105.80 Traveling Exp. ft Convention
there were 239 hearings held on the Judging was shown by all of the FFA
Mr. Swart moved that Mr. R.V. The HonorableBoard of Supervlaore Furniture ft
12 89
Ott. Ott Total allowance of clalma; 138 hearings on the groups In the county. In additionto the lution be referred to the Good
773.48 Convention ft Dues
Ottawa County, Michigan
14.85 Parolees Active 12-31-53 3
Terrill of Grand Haven be seated
Traveling
852.24 Maintenance of Equipment
allowance of annual and final accounts above the DistrictSoil and Water Run- Roads Committee which motion
Gentlemen:
107.74 Paroled from institutions 1954 7
55 50 Printing ft Binding
filed. 16 hearings on petitions(or Li- off plots In Jamestown Township were
on the Board of Supervisors durYour Finance Committeewould respectFurniture
ft
Fixtures
375.00
Maintenance of
36.00
cense to Sell Real Estate) 2* hearings visitedby 622 persons during the year. prevailed.
ing the absence of Claude Ver- fully report that they examined all tht
10
14.72
Resolution from Crawford
II on petitionsfor the appointment of ad- This includes only those that signed the
clalma presented to them alnce tht Octo• 3475.16 Discharged from Parol* 4
1 mlnlstrators.9 pertainingto Determina- register,
there were menv others. Also, County was received recommendDuin.
ber 1954 aeislonand In purtuance of the
8
10,431.44 Prostrating Attorney:
tion
of
Helre:
31
hearing!
on
petltloni the District sponsored the first aerial
Present at roll call: Messrs. prevloua order of thla Board we have Cereners:
ing the term of office for memSalary • Prosecuting Attorney f 4400.00
for the Probateand Allowance of Wills: seeding of cover crops In corn In thla
Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- ordered the foregoingpaid by the County Fees
416.66 Returned for paroleviolation
I
083 43 Salary • Ass t Pros.
pari of Michigan. A total of 322 aerta bers of the County Road Com10
83
healings
held
pertaining
to
commitTreasurer.
223.00 Salary • Clerk Stenographer III t.794.00 Parolees Active 12-31-34
were seeded using a total of 3720 pounds mission be three years.
| menta of Mentally III and Feeble Minded
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Vermeer, Total bllla allowed Oct. I. 1954 111,019.47 Autopsy
364.26
Printing ft Binding
10.90 Furniture ft
— ; Persons, while 16 were held regarding of rye grass and sweet clover seed. All
Stegenga, Nieuwsma. Murray, Total bills allowed Nov. 5. 1954 A resolutionwas received from
,
33.00
of these things together with many news
I
the
appointment
of
Guardian!
for
Minors
I9JS7.07
Fendt, Szopinski,Bottema, SlaughI 1411.35 Stationeryft Office Supplies 98 62 Licensed Boarding Homes in
and 54 for MentallyIncompetentper- articlesresulted in an Increase aware- Gogebic County also recommendTotal bills allowed Dec. 3. 1954 0.344.73 ...... .....
259.19
Ottawa County
and Home
30 aons: two petitions war* heard re- nesa of the Importance of the preserva- ing the term of office for members
ter, Gavin, Mohr, Terrill,Swart, Total bills allowed Dec. 37. 1954 6.334.W I ?,n“‘y
Demonstration Agent:
Dues ft
20.00 Number of Children in BoardingCare. | girding DependentPersons, two regard- tion of our soil and water. All of the
Respectfully
submitted,
Boon, Fant, R. Cook, Koop, Wade,
of the County Road Commission
207.86
Salary • Clerk Stenographer II 12132.00 Printing ft
Institutional Care or Protective
Ing the change of name of adults and above activities had the splendid support
MARTIN BOON
Clerical
29 50
VanDyke, Townsend, Stephenson.
1.341.75 Maintenance of
Custody
families, and two hearings were held of the County Agent, Superintendent of be three years, and further that
NICK COOK
Travel • County Agent
1,000.00 Traveling
275 78 Public Relations. Interpretation
of
for restoration to eound mind. There Schools and others.
the Commission be comprised of
N. Cook, and Frankena.
MAYNARD MOHR
6 73
Travel • 4-H v
898.92 P.O. Box
Juvenile Court Services to Church.
It will be recalledthat since 1951 the
were 23 mlacgllaneoua hearings pertainfive members.
1,000.00 Extra
*6 25
Absent: Helder and Harrington. Mr. Mohr moved the adoption Travel - Horae Dem. Agent
School and Civic Groups
ing to petition*(or reimbursement, re- SCS has assisted ACP participant*in
Mr. Wade moved that the mat16 56
500.00 Conveying
Respectfully
submitted.
moval of Guardian,and minor acctdent layout and site selection of file and open
Mr. F.C. Barry, Insurance ap- of the report as shown by the Tr,veI
' Extr* Help*r 4H uent
Postage
16.50
AVERY D. BAKER
case* There were four hearings on Dis- ditrh drainage as well as other practlcea. ters be referred to the Good Roads
praiser appeared before the Board followingvote: Yeas, Messrs: Ken- Stationeryft Office Supplies
452.77
1 1.410.43
County Agent
appeared Persona Estates. These hear- This hat been done on a reimburslble Committee which motion prevail361.19 Register of Deeds:
TRAFFIC HEARINGS OTTAWA COUNTT ings are held on petitionsfiled by the basis from the ASC. During the year
to discuss the method used in ap- nedy, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Telephone
Freight ft Express
27.03 Salary • Registerof Deeds
, 9 4,840.00
JUVENILE COURT
Attorney General's office,pertaining to the followingamounts of drainage work ed.
praising the Court House and sur- Lowing, Reenders, Vermeer, NieuFurniture ft Fixtures
586.67
edx 3.912,00 Number of hearings from June
A resolutionfrom Arenac Coundormant bank accounts which escheat to was done by farmersassisted by SCS
roundingbuildings,and suggested wsma, Murray, Fendt, Szopinski, Meals Outside County
300.00 Salary- Prop Desc Clerk II
2.760.00
through Derember 1954
168 the State of Michigan, and involved tome technicians.
ty recommending that the small
Typewriter
ft
Adding
Machine
Salary
*
Clerk
Typist
II
2.446.00
Tile
143.300
feet
Number of Juveniles referred
the insurancecovering same be Bottema. Slaughter, Gavin, Mohr,
175
34 accounts during the past year.
Repairs
30 00 P.O. Box Rent
Boys
o.75
Open Ditch Drainage 6.2 miles game seasons all open on the
Total number of hearings held by this
152
increasedto 85 per cent of the Terrill, Swart, Boon, R. Cook,
Equipment
7.95 Postage
440.00
Girls
Some of the accomplishment* of the same date was received.
Court during 1954, both Probate and
23
appraisal
/pi atom value.
twvp,
Koop. Wade,
>>aue, Van
* an i/jat,
Dyke, Townsend,
lunuscuu, | rnming
Printing
«
Binding
ft
5.00 Printing ft Binding
Districtare listedbelow.
1.900.06 Rraionq for Referral:
Juvenile was 717.
Mr. Gavin moved that the reso335 46 Stationeryft Office Supplies
192 64
Speeding
57
Respectfully
submitted.
To lution be received and placed oo
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the | Stephenson, N. Cook, and Frank- a**”1* •uwiw*
I Freight ft Express
21.43
No operator's license
Frederick T. Miles
1954 Date
35
insurance be increased in accord- ena- Nays None,
I 9.695.26 Traveling Expense
46 05
Disobeying atop sign
Judge of Probate and Juvenile Courts Basic Conservation Plane * 71 12*0 file, which motion prevailed.
18
Telephone
Acrea
«.3M 14,549
99.45
Heckles* driving
16
ance with the recommendation Absent at time of voting: Ste- ‘'°"n,y Clerk:
A resolutionfrom Gratiot CounSalary
County Clerk
4.840 00 Furniture ft Fixtures
540 91
ANNUAL REPORT TO COUNTT BOARD Initial ft Advanced Agreement! 176 327 ty was received requesting the
Improper turn or pais
14
made by Mr. Barry as shown by genga and Fant.
Salary Chief Deputy Clerk
3.912,00 Maintenance
of Equipment
44 50
Plana Cancelled (sale or death) 14
OF IVPKRVnORI • 1154
Failure lo have car under conirol
13
1407 Legislature,to amend the prethe following vote: Yeas. Messrs.) Mr Kennedy Chairman of the Saltry * Vlul statisticRegister 2.76000 Bond
Excellent progress wss mad* In the Total
30 00
Failure lo yield right of way
7

MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
JANUARY SESSION

10.50
53.57
530.07

Witneu Fmi

37.75

Source of referrals:

373 J3
541.50
24 35

Law enforcement officere

T

Dues

1955

‘

1954

Officer
Ill

•

Expreai
Clerical
Postage
Binding

Telephone
Fixtures

Bond

Expense

|

Equipment
Equipment

A

Atty.
Fixture*
Postage

Telephone
Convention
Binding
Equipment

Expense
Rent
Clerical
Goods

I

:

Drainage

1

^

value.

-

Planned

—

Kennedy. Vollink. Hassold, Heck- Tra(nc Satety 'committee stated pTb., tT’ Cl"* "
675
1
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Vermeer, t^at committee was not ready Extra Clerical
311.00 Rosd (ommlnlon:
246 02 (3)Road Commissioners at $8001
Stegenga, Nieuwsma. Murray, u, report at this time and moved Postage
"
Printing ft Binding
818.75
—
Fendt Szopinski.Bottema, Slaugh- j (hat his committee be given until Statipnery
smpnery ft Office Supplies
333.39
ter. Gavin, Mohr, Terrill, Swart, (he April session which motion Telephoi
Telephone
253.47 Sheriff:
Freight
Boon, Fant, R. Cook. Koop. Wade,
Freight ft
ft Express
20.35 Salary- ShenfMnc. <2> Autoa
Furniture ft Fixtures
572 28 Salary . Deputy Sheriff III
Van Dyke. Townsend. Stephenson,'Th(, annua, rep()rts of the County Traveling
Expense
97.78 Salary • Deputy Sheriff 11
N. Cook and Frankena.
of Equipment
31.68 Salary - Deputy SheriffII
Treasurer,County Cle^k, Regis- Maintenance
Bond
Nays None
27.75 Salary • Deputy SheriffII
ter of Deeds, JuvenileWelfare.
Salary • Matron
Mr. Swart reported that he had
» 18,787.22 Salary . Chief Deputy
Probate Court, West Ottawa Soil
contacted three Appraisal companCounty Tresiurer:
Extra Kitchen Help
Conservation District and the SherSalary • County Treasurer 8 4440 00 Deputy Fee*
ies. Cole,' Layer, and Trumble.
iffs Dept, were presented.
Salary • Chief Deputy Treasurer 4.104 00 Postage
J.M. Cleminshaw Co. and t he ,
,
. , _ 4 „
Salary
Account Clerk
2.976.00 Printing ft Binding
Doane Agricultural Service and
„ Salary - Property DescriptionClerk
Stationery ft Office Supplies
2.976.00 Telephone
Saparvisers
that Mr. Cleminshaw of the J.M.
Salary . Property Deacriptlon Clerk
Traveling Expenae
Janaary 10. 1935
Cleminshaw Co. would appear be2432.00 Equipment
by FRED DEN HERDER
fore the Board tomorrow.
Salary • Property DeacriptlonClerk

17269 79

12.366.43

--

-

' HI
H

*7.200 00
4.200.00
4.008.00
3.912.00

2450.00

’

.

„

Ottawa Coanty Tressortr

Probate
Officer
Deeds
Histories

Agent

.

Bond

License
Kennel

Tax
change

fees
Exemp.

Refund-Sold.

Payment

A communication from

tho property owners of Rle. 3. Holland

rh-tnrro
.
name~ of

renneUina
requesung cnange of
their street was read by

Clerk.

the
Rural Route 3
Holland Michigan
January 5. 1955
Ottawa County Board of Supervisors
Grand Haven, Michigan

Dear

•
bids

•

Sirs:

We. the

Fund

6.45
1.45

|

undersigned property owner*
Street in Van's Subdivision,
hereby petition you to change the name
from Van Street to Lane Avenue.
We have contactedthe Superintendantof
Mail* at our local post-officewho has InheritanceTax
advised the above change as there Is Township
another Van Street in this area which Is Int*nglbleTax
confusing with the deliveries.
I Monthly Settlement
Escheat*
Yours very truly
Veteran* Trust
IVAN KOUW
Sale* Tax Diversion
JAMES GAWELINK
Primary School
PETER PRINS

on Van

1.494.62
115,990.15
23.31

93
,

109.88899
2.426.87
13.299 26

...
t..

Flu*

22.06
20.141.92

dogi |
^l*»nia

Duposing of

13.000.00 7lve1 ,t0c'4

1,462 14
169.52

H0*1

1462.773.33£dl,ln*
Settlement* 2.9F2.54
52000 Printing.Binding ft Suppliea 284 72
Muakegon-Ottana County Normal 3,000 00 Do* Ueenae Refund-G H.
443.18
445.325 65 I>0* Lic*n»> Refund-Holland
542 46
Mr. Slaughter moved the matter cimeterv^'10"
130 36 ®°*nl
10 00
be referredto the Good Roads T,ax sai*
.67 1 66 CollectingDelinquentDog
428 75
4

Committee for further study w-hich A*rtTon1Usa“
motion
school Audit
A resolution regardingthe sale 1 total revenue
of Federal, State and County own- disbursements -b
ed lands in Port Sheldon Town- flb'an'
ship was read by the Clerk. county Road

prevailed.

00
£ City

City

Tax

635
5.00
75 00^Praln Cemmltiien:

!

i5,42i.080.0J^Salary

FUNDS
I

303

*

- Drain CommiaalonerI

9.420 04
3,135.00

Salary - Property Deacriptlon

403.37 Clerlt 11

35.675.40

2.760 00

Extra Clerical

Total Acres In

Violation of restricted license

5

OTHER ACCOMPLISHMENTS

No operator'slicenseon person
Alteringrestricted Iteense
Improper parking
Allowing unlicensedperson to drive
Miscellaneous
Reurcei of Referral:
Holland city police
Sheriff's department
Grand Haven city police
Michigan stale police
Zeeland city police
Spring Lake townahlp
Conservationdepartment
Coopersvlllemarshall
MuskegonHeights police

604 66
263.40
24.80
120.92
1.958 10
215 34
2.139 00
4.461

December 6, 1953 to December 2,
RECEIPT*

1953
Committee

Balance on Hand. December

Acre*

...

MPOBT

Rod*
Acres

14,729 Rods
154 Acres

117

ADULT PROBATION AND FRIEND OP
THE COURT

January L 1154
To January 1. 1955

TO. The Hon. Board of Suporrieors
Ottawa County.Michigan

1954

Second Day's Session

I,

the

millsge required by local school
districts to obtain State Aid from
5 mills to 314 mills.
Mr. Townsend moved that the
matter be referred to the Equalization Committee which motion

8,228 Acrea
4444 Acres
11,800 Rods prevailed.
70 Acre*
The Anhual Reports of the Adult
217.1 Miles
Probation and Friend of the Court
19,323 Acre*
2.648 Acrea and the AgriculturalExtension
4.208 Acres Service were presented.
28.983 Acres
ANNUAIi

10.740 Feet

... 887

sent school laws to reduce

Prob alien Doyariaeat
A total of SI1.1S8.S1 waa collectedIn
The Board of Supervisor* met the
State
53172
ProbationDepartment during the
Sales of Tree* and PlantingStock 14 467.12 pursuant to adjournmenton Tuei- year, of which amount M.ISO.SO waa paid
204.52
In
to
Um County (undo as Court Costs,
day, January 11, 1955 at 1:30 p.m.
Ptnea and Probation Poaa. and tho ReThe
meeting
was
called
to
order
Total Receipts
113 403 36
itttlonaccount waa credited with
I 9.406 59

Miscellaneous

by the Chairman, Mr. VanDyke.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PROBATE
OF OTTAWA
To ,h* Honorable Board of Supervisors:

18 C0l.RT F()R THF; coujcit

Total Funds

Mr. Kennedy pronouncedthe

Available 825.009 95

11.970.01.

Nieuwsma,

-

-

^

N0T£.
mi ,r , .

«-

bonds

--

ro*"*

for

School

RECEIPTS $34
Training
Coanty Clerk:
Fifty-fivepetitionswere Med for the
Entry Fee* . Law
660 00 appointment
i. on
01 GlJard,»", Bf
Ex Parte . Law
Entry Feea- Chancery
'
«™».. a
u
1,04700 there are several in Ihe process of adEx Parte • Chancery
4 00 ministration,necessitatingthe filing of
Judgment Fees
120 00 annual accountsand the renewal of bonds
Decree Fee*
348 oo Seven matter* were taken care of relatCertifiedCopie.
1.075 50 ing to drains and proceeding! pertaining
Notary Commission*
194 00 thereto.
Phyaiclana ft Nuraea Reg.
54.00 One new proceeding pertainingto the
Juatlce* Tranacript*
12 00 appointment of Township Zoning Boards.
Return* to Supreme Court
15 00 togetherwith the reappointment* of memMarriage Ucenaea
1.042.50 hers of other zoning board*
Assumed Name* ft Copartnership
There were ninety-eightapplications
for

, .
o°

*

umm

'•11(

i

children.

TTmjs

Stenographer Feea
Jury Fee*
Telephone
Concealed Weapon*
Suppliea Sold
Liquor Identification Cards
Justice Court • Appeal Fee

in-

vocation.

DISBURSEMENT*

~

.

-------

•

h

.

-

«

&

Board of Supervisors give the dren.
To *h# Hon Board of Supervlaor*.
Sammtry:
OU,wa ('0UD,y'Michigan
Icily of Holland permission to con- 71 Pre-sentenceinvestigations were mad*
. r.nnrt nf RFrriPTR Struct a 36" aerial steel pipe CCOSS- for the Court.
9.122 mllee were travelled in Depart’ofS™ I,?.,
»•—
ing over »•—
Black River.
mental work.

Mentally
«m ^

276.65

Postage
Printing ft Binding
1.654.33 Stationeryft Office Supplies
Telephone
117.173.65
114.913.70 Traveling Expense
97.02249 Maintenance of Equipment

Miles
Acres
Acres
Acres

FINANCIALREPORT

License suspended
Cited to Secretaryof State
Restrictedus* of vehicle
License revoked
Referred to county of residence
S
Pending
3
Respectfullylubmitted.
AVERY D. BAKER
Traffic Referee

203.872 Acres
734 Acres
205 Acres
8.470 Acres

Rods
Acres

Firebreak Conetnietlon.....................
r'encerow Improvement
WildlifeArea Improvemtnl.............

Warned and dismissed

1.762.91
1,297.22
153.45

Acres
Acres
Acres

.

1

1134*9

Acres
Acres

....

M

Probation

Acres

...

.

Disposition:

51.77
841.93

Agreements

Soli Survey . ............................
2
..........................
4 437
2 Contour Farming ..................
................
93
2 Contour Strip Cropping ...................
..........................20
Cover Cropping
..................
2
773
ConservationCrop Rotation................
... 2.058 Acres
Wind Strip Cropping .................
... 117
Pasture Seeding ............................
90
Sod Waterways .........................
.... 1.200
Bedding
..........................
40
WindbreakPlanting .......................
2 3
Tree Planting .........................
... 1.551
Dpn* Stabliixalion........................
... 104
WoodlandPruning .........................
... 299
1 WoodlandProtection .......................
... 1.231

On January 1. 1164. them were 111
probationers under aupenrlaioa; during
tho year 89 new caaes won added, making
146 95
The followingis a report of the office Office Supplies
Present at roll call: Messn. a total of 116 under suporvialooduring
600 62
7* of ‘he Probateand Juvenile Courts of Directors Expenae
Kennedy,
Vollink, Hassold, Heck- the year.
EducationMaterials
750.05
10-50 j OUawa County,for the year 1954.
At the clow of the year 43 had boon
sel,
Lowing,
Reenders, Vermeer, discharged.27 of them with Improvement
Fees,
Dues
Etc
277.98
1 Tht administration of 230 decedent's
56.887.71 estates were started during the twelve SecretaryExpense
319.50 Stegenga,
Murray, shown, I without Improromont,8 were
mon,h p*rl(K1, *Hhough there are several Nursery Line-out Bed:
Fendt, Szopinski,Bottema, Slaugh- sentenced to prison for viotatioo of probaI 687.27 hundred more in the processof admlnlstra- Trees
1.25666
tion. 3 wore sentenced under a now
3°1 07 non. There were 114 wills filed for proLabor
4.922.53 ter, Gavin, Mohr, Terrill, Swart, chart*. S died during tha year, ! was
Equipment ft Supplies
565.06
100 00 bating, and 116 Interstate
estates started
Boon, Fant, R. Cook, Koop, Wade, tranaferrodto another county, and 3 ahGasoline ft Oil
100.00 with administratorsappointed.During the
121 95
VanDyke, Townsend, Stepbenion, •counded. On December 31. 1184. there
Fertilizer
456.90
year 1954 Order* Assigning Residue were
remained143 under aupenrlaioa.
Rent sis
25.00 N. Cook and Frankena.
78 pro-wntenco Invootlgatloaa worn mada
Trtal Disburse.,.,..General F.n?, “
and 271 dixchar«« •“‘'"d clo.ln,
Other
79 30
tho Court.
Absent: Helder and Harrington. for
*303405.37The fidurlarieaof the decedent*’ *a- Miscellaneous
Priead of the Ceert Department:
Insurance
160
40
The journal of the first day* In this department 1113431.84was edToi.i
*«*« paid a total of $124.503 55 In InheriAdvertising
94 15
session was read and approved. lotted, of which amount S3I1.00 was paid
» ,•'»
°<
October 1953 Session $28044120
Thirty-seven estates were opened for
tho County funds as collection fees,
AuthorizedExpendituresfor:
Mr. Swart introduced Mr. John Into
Total Disbursements
9.771.93
and 1131458.04waa disbursed to mothara
Probate Court
12.000 00 dren ; there are many more In ihe proersa
D.
Cole
of
Ihe
Cole-Layer,
Trumwith
dependent children.
Municipal League
275.00 of administration,
as each eatate remaina
Thor* were 137 divorce cases entered
ble Appraisal Co. of Dayton, Ohio
Sheriff Dept.
Balance on Hand. Dec 2. 1954
*15.231 00
on the 1954 court calendar,and 100 divorce
Court House ft Ground*
decree* were grantedduring the year.
Survey Report Ins. Appraisal
425.00 annual report* and the renewal of Guar *ord'
It. How- i J M. (’IcmiflshaWCO. of Cleveland.
Of the 18 arretted for noa-paymont of
Feea collectedfor Justice
7.794 42 dian
ever, it la surprisinghow few people do I f).
. : .
child support by the Friend of tho Court
Fee* collectedfor Dogs
11.351.50 New cases for crippled and affilcted n>'lhln* ib<>ut “ H we are to aavr our i ^hl° 'V ^° *a' € ‘)ne- resumes 0‘ In 1934. I was sentenced to the Coanty
children totalled 71. with several renewal *°H end water for the future, it Is essen- Ifie methods 01 appraising as U5€a Jell end 1 to Southern Prieon,Jackson. In
*305,337.12orders issued for continued treatment for *1*1 that every land owner In Ihe United (jy tllPir COmpRnip.S.
addition, 36 wore ordered into Court
Total Diabursement* 1954
State* do all he can on hla farm to stop
.
.. pi-.i, to
show cause why they were not paying
General Fund
303,205 37 There were 35 petitionsfor commit-tbl# Irreplaceablelost of soil by erosion. ^ t°’'cr "8* rea<t by InP Clerk
aa they ahould
ments to Kalamazoo Slat* Hospital
-----from Black
Vcalch, Consulting Thlrty-oeven home investigationswere
0S C0L ! /njjineersrequosling th.l the made In the Interests of dependent chilBalance
I

3.006 75

1.115.710

Teachers
Institute
------

ADRIAN URF.YER
PALL WABEKE

6

:

Salary • Custodian II
3.384 00
Salary . Custodian I
3.216.00
Dup.
Light ft Water-Court House
1.060 66
Rdpt. . state
1.03 IJght ft Water-Heating Plant
131.01
1,002.53
CRAN'D TOTAL TO GEN. FUND $77,440.37 Insurance
$1,175 oo Deiq. Dog* included
Cleaning ft Laundry
295.94
Fuel
receipts
by funds
2.602 15
Electrical
Work
ft
Supplies
2413 37
General
77,440.37
Freight ft Express
7.57
County Road
1.216,409.69
Furniture ft Fixtures
66.75
Library
43.730.10
Equipment ft Maintenance
Drain
2.706.58
1.181.32
Plumbing ft Hardware— Repairs 1.59322
Health
26 431.78
Hauling Ashes
22 00
Social Welfare
64,499.97
Trees
ft Floe era
351 21
Social Welfare . Direct Relief 94.78747
Supplies
<10
88
Hoard of Education
8.445.94
AdvertisingBids
Trustee
17.32
102.632 66
Heating
Repairs
168 4 7
Delinquent Tax
101.150.48
Redecorating
70.00
Redemption

ed.

149 77
288 03

Maintenanceof Equipment

Deposit
Postage
Binding
Telephone
Express
Fixture*
Expense
Bond*
Clerical

Clerk
Deeds
Dept.
Costs

1.155.00
5.014.13
71.00
13.574 68

III

2,659.50 Light ft Water
Mr. Vermeer introduced Mr. A. RECEIPTSTO THE GENERAL FINDSafety
6 60 Medical
J. Berwick from the Doane AgriIN DETAIL
«05.30 Cleaning ft Laundry
Jan.
1,
1954
thro'
Dec.
31,
1954
Printing ft
1.622,30 Fuel
culturalService who gave a brief
County
S 7.844 27 Stationeryft Office Supplies 228.56
Provisions
resume of the method of appraisal Register of
25.68745
132 60 Radio Supplies ft Repairs
used by his company.
Sheriff's
2410.00 Freight ft
20.16 Sped si Patrol Officer
7.794,42 Furniture ft
145.45 Photographs
A letter was read by the Clerk Justice
Judge of
8421.76 Traveling
157.64 Patrol Mileage
from the University of Michigan Probation
7,961.90 Short Term
2.446.91 Furniture ft Fixtures
599 85 Extra
School of Public Health at Ann Agri.
193.00 Freight ft Express
Maintenance of Equipment 124.60 BloodhoundService
Arbor, Michigan requesting the County Treasurer
Certification of
775.00
554. 12
Car Plate ft Title
Board send a delegation to the Tax
1.30145
Operators
3,09100
Public Health Conference to be
* 26.424.74
Dogs ft
10.184 00 Circuit Court Commlsiloatr:
held in Ann Arbor.
Tax Allorstlon
Personal
384.58 Bond
1050 Per Diem
Mr. Richard Cook moved the School Bond Premium Refunds 1.238,08
Printing ft Binding
6.00
matter be referred to the Health Name
10.50 Extra Clerical
232 50 Court House k Grounds:
Committee which motion prevail- Trallor
Postage
Sale of Co. owned Cons. Lands 1,300.00

!

$2,366 43

prevailed

|

Cooperators

Unnecessary noise

S

Turnkey
Board (Including Federal

T»,
—
* Jso Mr Nieuwsma moved

that au37 home investigationswere made
thority be given to the City of Court Costs, Fine* A ProbationEeei
IS, 110 90
47950 Holland to construct a pipeline as
MJ M

prisoners)

Conveying Inmate* to Jackson
lx>ng Distance Phone Call*
Declaration!
Garnishments

Alimony collection fees

34 00
12.00

Injunctions

Mileage

59 58

Summons
Coplea
Fines
Costs
Petitionsand Notice*
Boat Livery Inspections
Delinquent Dog Taxes
Kollo
Answer snd Cross Bill
Order to Show Cause

Collected

|

172 00
4 50

Per charl which motion prevailed. Total Paid in to County Funds
A letter was read by the Clerk Total Paid in to Restitution
Fund
Total Paid for Dependent

Children

311.00

M.76L90
1.970.01
15145S 04

additionalvoting machines in Hol- Total Collections(both depart-

163489.93
land.
Respectfullysubmitted.
Mr.
Townsend
that
a
January 8. 1955. j Revolving Drain
Jack Spangler
76.11
JUVENILE DIVISION
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors Health
Friend of tho Court
Three (3) man Committee be ap105.15
194
Delinquency Petition*filed In 1954 61
Ottawa
J Social Welfare
A
Adult
Probation
Officer
955 99
1.17500 pointed to study the problems and
21.00 j Number of Children referred on above
Grand Haven,
Social Welfare-DirectRelief
6.50
1 50
153 50
............59
Bond
Hoard of Education
needs for additional voting ma- COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN
38.929.84
46 25
4 00
3 00 (42 boys. 17 girls)
The underalgned member* of the Port Tru*‘*e
AGRICULTURAL AND
ECONO103.052,41
Order DeterminingTime ft
200
Disposition:
MIC" STATE OF MICHIGAN
Sheldon townahlp board request your ear- st*te T**
343.00
TOTAL
I 7.46146 Place of Birth
1
8.240 23
10
jo
nest considerationand favorable action ,nheri**nceTax
Election:
MICHIGANSTATE COLLEGE
115,990 15
Less Retained by Sheriff
TrusteeAccount
13.441.34;
15
regarding the following resolution: Township
County Canvassers
resolutionwas received from U S. Dept, of Agriculture
(Conveying)
56.601.68
I
301.03
In Lieu of Filing Nominating
479 50
9
Postage
WHEREAS, (here are now and have
* vUl*g*
and Ottawa County Board of
Total lo County Treasurer
19.912.18
48.73
Petitions
•5.760 73
400 00 Committedto Girls TrainingSchool 5
been for more than 15 year* approximate,n,*nR*bleTax
Telephone
SupervisorsCooperating
47 98
109.888.99
Tax Title Notice
Respectfullysubmitted.
6
Waived
lo other Juvenile
3
fy 3.000 acre* of federal, state and county Mon*hlySettlement
EXTENSION SERVICE
H..oo3.aFreight ft Exprea.
10.11
Tfl.665.25
Naturalization
Fee*
Gerald Vanderbeek
635
Committedto Bovs' VocationalSchool 2
Escheats
owned lands within Port Sheldon Town- v
County AgriculturalAgent
2.864 06 Jrav*lln« Expenae
Refund
54.52
Ottawa
County
Sheriff.
108
Waived to Circuit
2
ship, also approximately
7.000 ....
acres
Home Demonstration Agent
--- .........
. of bounty Law Library
I.S9325 I ^nsurance * Hiullnf (Votinf
Estreated Bond
Mr. Slaughter- moved the re1.381.50
j
federal, state and county owned lands Temporary Relief
County 4-H Club Agent
712 05 ! M,lchlne•,
305.78
Veteran*
Truat
within Ottawa County, and these land* are
ports be tabled until tomorrows
To the Honorable Board of Superrisore.
8.18116 ^etl1in*UP v<*‘ng Machines
862 50
,
21.920 61
not aubject to taxation and cause an un- Sale* Tax Dlveraion
Ottawa County. Michigan
1.1 15.710.93 0*i
3.326.85 NOTE: In addition lo the above. 258
session which motion prevailed.
due burden of taxation upon the other PrimarySchool
be changed by asking the Legis- Gentlemen:
1462.773,33£rln,,in* * Binding
1,937.36 certified roplea were furnishedlo Veterans
Petitions
Mr.
Hassold
reported that the
lands within this townshipand county; Teacher* Inatitul*
We herewith submit our Annual Report
215 00 E«ulPm'»‘
27.29 without charge, amounting to the aum of
lature to place an amendment for
(14 boys. 20 girls)
and.
for the year 1954:
County Normal
Agricultural Extension office is in
*126.50.
3.592.74
Disposition:
tax
relief
on
the
April
4th,
1955
WHEREAS, due to a trend of populationTax Collection
No. of Farm and home visits made 1414
I 6.922.19
dire need
additional office
Dismissed
moving out to rural areas there Is now a Cemetery
No. of Office
ijm
126 45 Ho,P1,»ll,«tlon:
Suspended
pending
adjustment
space.
Nieuwsma
Naturalization
ANNUAL
REPORT
OF
THE
REGISTER
the
good demand for buildingsites, (especialNo. of Telephone
J.OTI
317 50 ' Medic>l Ex*m: Inaane. Feeble
DEEDS
Parental rights terminated
ly along public highways)from citizen* W2!*iPan'»
'»r*man * <Compensation
,,
M»nded
No. of News Articles
314
Building and Grounds Committee
470 00
Grand Haven. Mich. Pending
who would like to locate their home* TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS$ 5.415.916.90 ( onvfv*nc*,n,*n•
f
200 94
said this matter would be taken valuations in the hands of the No. of Radio broadcasts
January 3. 1955 Adoptions Instituted
here but are prevented from locatinghere
No.
of
Television
broadcasts
3
784.00
See
Table
at Bottom of
Ho,piul l*r*
Family
or
relative
To The Hon Board of Supervisors,
is care of as soon as possible.
because thla land is not for sale: and.
7468
assessing officer. Mr.
Cook No. of bulletins
Ottawa
County.
Michigan
Ottawa
County
WHEREAS, about 20 years ago an
2,786
Mr. Nieuwsma moved the Board moved the resolutionbe received No. of meetings
I 1.434.94 Gentlemen:
Bethany Christian Home
emergency existed regarding soil conser- Annual Report of Coanty
Attendanceat
32463
Fees'* r°Ur,:
“J adjourn to Tuesday, January 11. and placed on file and that a copy
Catholic Service Bureau
I herewith submit my Annual Report of
vation.but Is non-exiatentnow. we deem
AGRICULTURAL PROJECTS
I 9.008 35 receipts of the Register of Deeds Office Methodist Children's Home
it In the public Interestthat this land
2 1955 at 1:30 p.m. which motion of the resolutionas passed in the Dairy
Gr*nd January 10, 1955 Witnea.
Fee.
218.10
tlirv
for the year
/
Muskegon Children'sHome
ahould be made available lo all parties To the HonorableBoard of
2 prevailed.
!
55.40
October session be Bent to the There are two Deiry Herd Improvement
Respectfully
submitted.
Blodgett Children's Home
Interestedin buying the same, so that Ottawa County,
County. Michigan
Stenographer Fee*
Associationsoperating in the County test1.175.43
John
Van
Dyke
Jr.
Michigan
Association ing 64 herds. Average of 410 pounds
Medical
Michigan
Children's
Aid
. these lands can again be put back on our Gentlemen:
ROBERT J. KAMMERAAD
185.00
Printingft Binding
Shiawassee County
several tax roll* and valuation increased
Register
of
Deeds
Chairman
which motion prevailed.
butterfatla far above state average of
1*4.66
I herewith aubmlt my Annual Report of
Deeds
as Improvement*are made.
Independent
I 6596.25
' Vivian Nuismer
resolution
Livingiton 300 pounds plus.
Mortgages
Adoption* Confirmed
THEREFORE, be it resolved that the GENERAL FUND Expenditure! for the
4767.M
*10426.94
(Continued on page 4)
,o!Dep. Clerk
County
received concerning
Discharge Mortgage*
Ottawa County Board of Supervisors ap- variou* Department* for the year ending Miscellaneous:
Ottawa County
2103.00
Assignment Mortgages
prove* a resolutionrequestingthe proper December 31. 1954. ai well aa the receipta Retirement Plan
149.23
I
13410.20
for thla office.
Partial Releases
federal and state official* to prepare and
SoldiersBurial •
TRIAL
198.00
3.576.00
Plats
preaent legislation to permit the sale of
Respectfullysubmitted, Meals for Transients
84 00
551.1*
Munth
ending
DtctmbAr 31, 1954
Sheriff* Deed*
any federal, atate, or county lands located
Anna Van Horssen Birth ft Death Reports
525
660.75
Debit
Credit
Patents
In Ottawa County (or which a request to
Ottawa County Clerk. Refundsft Corrections
BANKS AND CASH
Debit
Credit
9.73
FUND"
331.65
buy 1* made.
500.00
Power of Attorneys
...»
Treasurer'sCash Account ............................
Apiary Inspection
I 22.794 II
11.25 General Fund .................— .......
296.73
150.021.33
Right
of
Waya
BE FT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a Appropriations:
9103400.00 Peoples Savings. G.H — Gen. Acc't. .•.. .............
373.00 General (Investment) ........- .........
Judge s Retirement Act Remittance 576 00
1,206.47
Probate Papers
23.459.85 Peoples Saving*.G.H.— Soc. Wei.— Dir. Rel. Acc't...
rMolutlon be tent to Senator Michigan Children’sAid Society I 500.00 Concealed Weapons
1044.00 Library Fund .. .......... ............
97.00
U6.ir.04
Decrees
^n*tior McNamara.Rep. Ford, Weat Michigan
186,197.04 Peoples Savings, G.H.— Co. Rd. Acc't...........
51.00 County Road Fund ..... ...............
500.00 Refund Driver’s License
•60.50
Senator GeerHng* and Rep. Van Peuraem. Muskegon Child GuidanceClinic 1,125.00 Employee* Classlflcatlci
OU ft Gas Leases
31,390.33
375.50 Drain Fund ... ...........- ..........
199.14
5.000 00
we wiah to thank and commend every 4-H Berlin
Oil ft Gas Assignments
6.732.13CoopersvllleState — Commercial______ — ------300.00 ValuaUonsurvey
12440 Revolving Drein Fund .................
425.00
3.600.00
member of the Ottawa County Board of 4-H
22.954.46Zeeland State
Commercial.................
Oil ft Gee Discharges
315.07 Tire Damage
65.23
Health Unit Fund ......................
30.00
263.40
SuperrUorafor action taken lo regard* Hudsonvllle
Mlac. Records
444841 Peoples Savings.G.H. — Cemetery----- - ------300.00 Advertising
871.50 Social Welfare Fund ...................
163.24
to thla reaolution.
475 00
Levies
1406.47 Peoples Savings,G.H. — Imprest Cash
.........
Workman* Compensation
8.75 Social Welfare _ Direct Relief Fund .
672 2*
Sincerelyyoure. '
3.800.00
Lis Pendens
7461.76 People* Savings,G.H. — Cemetery Investment
7.50 Board of Education Fund ..............
I 3.040.07 CivilianDefense
51.41
Liens
CHRIS FENDT. Supervisor
AddressegraRb:
Monlee deposited tn lieu
13,141.11
.
, ,
21.75 Trustee Fund ...........................
101.600.00
112 72 bounty General Investment
Bonds
-- ----- ---Attachments
GEORGE BOSNJAK, Treasurer Freight
of NominatingPetitiona
1.50 State Tax Fund ........................
2.04
300.00
WILLIAM E. EBEL. Clerk
Equipment-Servicing
76.50 Townahlp Fund ____________________
18.91946
15157
HENRY EBEL, Truatee
Mortgages
Re-arranging description!and
1415.36
•11845 City and Villag# Fund -------------I 22.341 09 Chattel
FRANK GARBRECHT,Truatee Making assessment rolls
PhotoetaticCopies
518.25 Escheat*Fund .........................
1.000.00 Camp Pettawateale:
1 433.865.24
Agreements
Suppliea
62.25 County Law Library Fund --------- -118.48
236.71
Mr. Fendt mov*d the adoption
Land Contracts
t 1,154.11 Telephone
4340
49.55
Temporary Relief Fund ------------1.17228 COUNTY TREASURERS ACCOUNT (Credit)
I 455J6SX4
of the report. Mr. Mohr moved Beard of Sapervlsere:
Equipmesfi ft Maintenance
S ,905.96
172*2
Veterans Trust Fund .................
Total
as a substitute motion the mat- Mileage ft Per Diem
f 4,962.2*
825487.53
455,865.24
131.03
Teachers Institute Fund ...............
1.173.43 TOTAL FUNDS (Net Credit)
Committee Work
Insurance
3,590.12
144221
Muskegon -Ottawa County Normal Fund
414.50
ter be referred to the Conserva- Convention ft Association
•
Ottawa County Probate Ceert Javeall* Tax CollectionFund ...................
7408.80 DISBURSEMENT ORDERS
3.425415.80
tion Committee for further study
Meetings
3*4.28
285.48
DItUJm Chlldrea’siervtcci 1954
• 1.004.61
Cemetery' Trust Fund
.............
1.497.92 PrekateCeert:
and to report back at this session Proceedings
S
.00040
REVENUE
ACCOUNT
5.426480.01
Number of Children Referred for
CemeteryTrust Investment Fund ......
Printing ft Binding
1.4*5.93 Wiry . Judge of Probate
475.08
ImprestCash Fund ............— --I *450.00 Some Type of
if possible which substitutemotion Furniture ft Fixtures
453,700.61
255.00 Salary . Probate Register U
11487.08 SURPLUS
230
Workman's Compensation Fund — ----4412.00 Official
prevailed.
Postage
10.00 8«}*nr • Probate Register I
. 61
5 00 ’
3.300.00 Delinquency petltloni
Auction Sale Fund
....... ......
Salary
.
Clerk
Typist
n
Mr. Boon reported on the acti42 boys, 17
59
54.42
2.760.00
Road District (Co. Rd ) Fund ________
I 12,19622 Boarding Fund
21
75.00
10.0*4.93 Dependencypetitions
School Audit Fund ..................
vities of the new Sheriff Commit- ClrealtPeart
P.O. Box Rent
14 boys, 20
34
4.50
tee and reported that a resolutionSalary-Circuit
Court Stenographer 12.725 00 Poetago
267.70 Adoption proceedingsInstituted 55
•478.660.03
TOTAL FUNDS (Credit).............................. .S 22.79441
1.75tM Printing ft Binding
g would be prepared to be presented Salary .
1423.71 Carried over from
$45544324
12
COUNTY TREASURERS ACCOUNT (Debit) ..... .........
Jury
3493.11 Stationery ft office Supplies
152.56
UNOFFICIAL
CASES
Including
at tomorrowa aession.
Attorney
jjj qg Telephone
188 traffic
404
.S47S4M4I •478,660.05
TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL ..
.S3JSL7WJ4 IMOLTtO*
1453.170.83
20,921.01

West Olive, Michigan nraln

County.

Michigan
Gentlemen:

55.62
43 99

00 the year of 1954. and 24 secret marriage
12 00 applicationawere filed and processed

34

291
00

petitions

30
23
00
59

T0<al

Probation
Dismissed
Suspended

1.251 00
410.80
4 00
159 50

moved

HOME

A

Courts

Court
Pending

Call*
Calls

1

of

Mr.

ompensation no

of

published

»

made
made

!

Pago

Clerk

January

held

distributed

R.

"

meetings

1954.

Supervisor*
Mlehlean

Township

|

A

from

was
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Sunday School

Probation Given

3,

U55

Supervisors

Lesson

be aet aside temporarily, for
considerationat a future date.

. .

(Continued from pafe S)

In Auto Fatality

by

Sheriffs Commit- Probation and Friend ot the Court,
by the Clerk.
Register of Deeds, Wes* Ottawa

wad

tee was

Respectfully submittedby,
RESOLUTION
The Sheriff* Commute#
To th# HonorableBoard of Supervisor* Soil ConservationDistrict, AgriMartin Boon, Chairman
cultural Extension Service and
of the County of Ottawa:
William Kennedy
WHEREAS, th# statute*of tb# State of

.

Spon»or*d• purebred Gutnuey aaU
with Grand Raplda Guernaay breedere
held at the Mama Fair frounda. ,
Helped atage the Guernsey Pariah Show
at Marne.
Conducteda dairv tour on oen bams,
bulk handling of milk and milking parlors.
Conducted a dairy bam ventilation
Fire

Resolution

poaalbla

the Sheriff be received and placed

Henry Vermeer
Dated: January 11. 1955.
Mr. Boon moved the adoption
of the resolution.Mr. Nieuwsma
moved as a substitutemotion that
the matter be tabled until tomorrows session which substitutemoion prevailed.
Mr. Gavin moved that the Board

Michigan prescribe for the dispositionof
file which motion prevailed.
fees collectedby th# sheriff*dapartnwnt
of the vartouacounties for service of The Chairman, Mr. Van Dyke ad2:4-9;
paper* In civil process: and
(Special!
vised the Board that Mr. FrankeWHEREAS, a request to the Ottawa
Titus 2:11-14
Emilio Castro, 24, of 16 South
County Board of Supervisor* has been na, Supervisor of Zeeland City inBy Henry Geerllngs
River St., Holland,
pleaded
made to offer a resolutionestablishinga tends to terminate his services
This word grace and the ideas guilty in Circuit Court Tuesday The "Ne-top-pew”
policy in t!)ls county with reference to
after serving on the Board for
said subject,and such request has been
which it carries have had a long morning to a charge of negligent
group met at the home of their meeting.
Chairman
referred to this committee - for study: fifteen years.
Cr«pa
anH honorable history. It is . Scrip- homicide, was placed on probation
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED thanked
leader, Hiss
McLean. Conducted county demonatratlon plots
Frankena in the
tural word used in the Old and New Tuesday afternoon for two years.
adjourn to Wednesday. January 1. That no salaried personnel of the name of the Board for the long
They played "Wat's
Name." •a follow*:
sheriffs departmentshall retain for his
Testaments.It was a word that
Conditions of his probation proI.
7
planting*
of
Rlrdifoot
Trefoil
12. 1955 at 1:30 p.m. which mo- own. or any other,use, the fees collected and meritorious years of service
each girl taking the part of a
was much on the lips of the early vide that he make restitutionto
1
J winter barley olota
tion prevailed.
famous American. They also sang J.®1 Oat varietv plot*
for serviceof Circuit Court process papers. on the board.
disciples. They preached the grace the owner of the other car of 5330
Thr Home of the
John Van Dyke Jr. 2. Tha fee* for the service of civil
and discussed the meaning of our
L 1 Alfalfa Variety plot with Id varitle*
Holland C'ltj N>w«
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
of God to the sinner. They expound- at the rate of 510 a week, pay 5100
proccai served by apeclal deputy sheriffs
Chairman
Fall planted a demonstration plot
patriotic songs, completing two
PublishedEvery Thurswith the use of their own transportation, Board giv . Mr. Frankena a rising
ed
its
meaning
to
their
converts.
costs,
55
a
month
oversight
fees,
Jdav bv the Se n 1 n e
more requirements for the Na- with 3 varietiesof winter barley and 1 Vivian Nuismer
shall be retained by said officerserving
[Printing Co Office M-56 They met togeiher in fellowshipto leave intoxicating
vote of thanks which motion preliquors alone and
same.
tional Birthday honor. Reported variety of winter oat*.
Dep. Clerk
West Eighth Street. Hol- sing praises to the
of all stay out of places where it is
Enconraeednrod"cMon of ce*|fied «e*d.
Respectfully submitted. vailed.
by scribe. Peggy Bosman.
land. Michigan
Tn 1K4 had one field of certified wheat,
Sheriffs Committee
sold, and must refrain from drivA letter from Chairman Mr. Van
Entered as second class matter at grace.
"Ishpeming'' Camp Fire one field of certified oati and one field of
Martin Boon. Chairman
Third Day's Session
The
doctrine
of
graceis
woven
the post office at Holland.Mich_.
ing a motor vehicle while on proDyke
was read by the Clerk.
certified
potatoes.
For
1953.
have,
two
William
Kennedy
under the Act of Congress. March 3, into ihe hymnology of the church. bation. He must also spend 60 days group met at the home of Janet fields nf wheat, sir or more of oati and
630 Columbia Avs.
Henry X’ermeer
The
Board of Supervisors met
Wichers. After the business meetfonr field* of barley.
Holland, Mich.
Dated: January11, 1955
From the earliestdays poets and in jail and will be given credit for
pursuant to adjournmenton Weding they sang songs and repeated Sell
JanuaVy 12, 1955
W. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher singers have vied with one an- the time he has been in jail awaitMr.
Boon
moved
the
adoption
of
Made
fertilizer
recommendations
on
the Desire. They also did some
nesday. January 12. 1955 at 1:30
Ottawa County
other in extollingthe grace of God ing his plea and disposition. He was
3.000 soli sample* tested in cooperation
the Resolution which motion lost. Board of Supervisor*
Telephone— News Items 3191
folk dancing. Peggy Coster treatwith the OM’wa Countv Farm Bureau p.m. The meeting was called ^ to
it is manifestedin Christ. admitted to the county jail on DecAdvertisingand Subscriptions 3191
Mr. Fant moved that the matter Grand Haven, Michigan
ed the girls before they went on and Ihe A S C. Committee
order by the Chairman, Mr. Van
Perhaps
there is no other Bible ember 20. 1954.
be referred to the Sheriffs Com- Gentlemen:
The publishershad not be liable
their skating party. This was her
Coooeratedwl'h the Soli Conservation Dyke.
During the paat four year* tf has been
for any error or errors in printing theme that has evoked such a volAt the time of the alleged of- birthday treat.
the
Jan.
24 Districtand Soil Conservation Service in
Mr. Boon pronounced the invo- mittee to contact the State Audi- my pleasure to serve as Supervisor of
any advertising unless
proof or ume ot praise as the grace of God. fense Castro was driving a motor
«ooo*oringthree tiling demonstration*.
this
County.You conferred on me the
tors
to
determine
their
request
and
meeting they read the Birthday Pastures
such advertisementshall have been And there is a reason. Some of the
cation.
honor and responsibility of Chairman durvehicle while his license was reobtained bv advertiser and returned
the
Prosecuting
Attorney
in
referProject and discussed the Bill of
Cooperated with »" aericu't'iral senr-Ues
Present at roll call: Messrs.
ing the past year, and I trust your
are beyond voked. which makes it mandatory
by him In time for corrections with deep things of
Rights. They .xhose workers for in aponsortn* a "Greener Pasture* Pro- Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold. Heck- ence to the law regardingreten- confidencetn me has not been misplaced
such errors or correctionsnoted the comprehensionof many of ihe that he serve a pail sentence.
gram.” Had ftftv entries In this contest
I have learned to know and appreciate
plainly thereon;and In such case If
Fun Night at Lincoln School and Hope to continue next year.
sel. Lowing. Reenders, Vermeer. tion of fees for service of all Civil you, my fellow Supervisor*.
Castro was the driver of a car
anv error so noted Is not corrected, followers of God. but all can undiscussed making baskets. After F'-m-to-Prosner
Stegenga,
Murray. process papers.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed derstand and appreciate the grace involved in a fatal accident Dec.
The opportunity which was mine to
the meeting they played pie in Nineteen entries In this contest from Fendt. Szopinski.Bottema. Slaugh- Mr. Vermeer moved as a sub- aerve
such a proportion of the entire space
thi* County la the privilegeof but
the countv this ve*r. p]in t0 increase
19, 1954 at 16th St., and Van Raaile
occupied hy the error bears to the of God.
snow. Reported by scribe. next
a
few. and 1 have thormghlyenjoyed it.
year if possible
It is a matter of personal con- Ave.. Holland in which Mary Jonter. Gavin. Mohr. Terrill.Swart. stitutemotion that the matter be
whole space occupiedby such adverI wish to thank each one of you, ai well
Very! R'.-wan.
Farm
••"me ne*»lonnien(
scious experience of even-onewho kcr. a passengerin a car driven
Boon. Fant.
Cook. Koop. Wade. referred to the Rules and Legis- as the various County officials for the
Fusene Di'-*.Assistant Cmmiv A»»nt.
The "Kon-tah-wee"
Fire
is born into the kingdom. We may by Fred H. Smith was fatallyinTERMS* OF SUBSCRIPTION
»*.«iep»dto thl* nrop-sm *v|th individual Van Dvke, Townsend. Stephenson. Nation Commitee which subsitute splendid cooperation I have received In
carrying out my duties
One year. S3 00; six months. 52.00; not be able to explain it or ex- jured. She died at Blodgett Hospi- Girls nf Beechwood school met counrlliny for farm families.
N. Cook and
motion lost.
For reasons of health and additional
with their leaders. Mrs. Shearer V-»*tork
three months. SI. 00; single copy. lo.\ pound it, but we can enjoy it and
Absent;
Helder
and
Harrington.
Report
of
Good
Roads
Committal
in
Grand
Rapids
the
following
time required In my business.1 find It
Subscriptions payable In advance and
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The Rev. Herman Maassen will be
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24.00
28 7#
ney to determine the IncreaseIn the work NicholasFrankena ...................... 21
of the County of Ottawa:
mond
Lemmen,
Mary
Lemmen,
In
the
case
brought
by
the
minshould be proud to live in this
WHEREAS, th* question of appropria- load In that office and the extra demands
installedas pastor of North BlenMary
Louise
Van
Voorst. Doris
*215
67
TOTAL
...................
*672.00
*M7«7
or. $25,000 judgement was sought; tion of money is believed bv this com- that are being made on her time. On the
country.
Vandenberg. Bonnie Stassen and don Reformed Church Friday at and in the case brought by the mittee to be better considered during baais of this study the committee reGiven under our hands, this 12th day of January, A.D. 1955.
Paul Vander Hill, president of
7:30
p.m.
commends
an
Increase
from
her
ore
sent
the October session; and
the guest of honor.
VIVIAN NUISMER
JOHN VAN DYKE JR.
the Men’s League, presided and inThe Rev. E. Ten Gay, president father, Fred J. Alger, $4,000 had WHEREAS, thla Uemmlttee hai been alary of *1794 to *193* She Is still conDep. Clerk of'Board of Supervisor*
Games were played and prizes
Chairman of Board of Supers laora
been
asked.
aldered
a
part
time
employee
of Ihe county
requested
to
consider
the
advisability
of
troduced the speaker. The Rev.
of Zeeland Gassis, will preside.
The foregoingPay Roll paid In full the 12th day of January. A.D. 1955.
awarded
to
Raymond
Lemmen,
«
ah#
receives additionalcompenaatlon
an
appropriation
of
fundi
for
Increasing
John Hains gave the invocation.
The Rev. J. Maassen of KalamaFRED DEN HERDER, County Treasurer.
the services of the sheriff’s department from other
Janice Bradfield and Linda Mulder.
zoo and the Rev. P. Maasen of No Primary Election
The committeerecognires that further
to the county, which request was made
Mr. Szopinski moved the adop- Chairman which motion prevailed.
HOSPITAL BIRT1IK
near the end of thg October. 1954. aeaslon: •djuatment may be neceisary from time
New Era will be in charge of
to time In specialcases among employea tion of the payroll which motion
and
John Van Dyke Jr.
Hospitalbirths include a son. Fire Destroys Bed
devotions Both are sons of the Necessary in Zeeland
WHEREAS, this Commlttae believes a Tn order to have current Informationon prevailed as shown by the followChairman
William, born Tuesday to Mr. and
A fire apparently started by an Rev. and Mrs. H. Maassen.
revampingof tha shcrlffadepartment to which to base auch decisions the comThere increrfaethe service* offered should be mittee requests permission to engage the ing vote: Yeas. Messrs. Kennedy, Vivian Nuismer
Mrs. Gerrit Rauch, 450 Rifle electric blanket destroyed the
The sermon will be delivered ZEELAND (Special)
Pereonnel Service of the Michigan Muni- Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Dep. Gerk
Range Rd. . a son, David Lee. born blanket, mattress, and pillow on a by the Rev. Gerrit Rozeboom of will be no primary election in made step by step; and
WHEREAS, certain oppositionhaa been clpal League to make a study of the Reenders, Vermeer, Stegenga,
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald bed at the home of Raymond Ottawa who served as moderator Zeeland on Feb. 21 because of lack raised
to the sheriff's department assum- present salary ranges for Deputy County
Tague, 105 East 21st St.; a son, Kootstra, 640 East 10th St at for the local church. The Rev. of an electioncontest.
ing all responsibilitylor issuancaof Treasurers and ProbateRegisters I and Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt, SzoRunning for the office of Coun- llcenalng and establishment of a sub- If. and to classifythe new employe In pinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Gavin, Marriage Licenses
Larry Dale, born today to Mr. and noon Monday. Fire Marshal An- Gradus Aalberts of South BlenOttawa County
cilman
are Peter De Kock, Melvin atatlon for licensing and dispatching In Mr. Baker'sdcpartrWrnl
Mohr. Terrill, Swart, Boon, Fant,
Mrs. Elmer Burnett, 146 Central drew Westenbroek said no one don will charge the pastor while
the Holland-Zeeland area:
-Respectfullysubmitted
Harvey Reese, 18, route 3. HudAve.: a daughter. Sally Lynn, bom was home at the time. A son re- the Rev. J. Weener of Beaxerdam Boons tra, Harold Holleman and
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED County Officersand Employees Committee R. Cook, Koop, Wade, Van Dyke,
Claude VerDuIn
today to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kap- turning from school saw the house will present the charge to the con- Peter Staal, Jr. Candidates for the 2. That the Ottawa County Board ol
Townseof,Stephenson,N. Cook sonville, and Lou Rena RingerClarence Reenders
wole, 18, Hudsonville.
enga, 2414 120th Ave.; a son born filled with smoke and turned in gregation. A women’s quartet will office of Supervisor are Dr. D. C. Supervisors,at the January aeaslon.apand Frankena. Nays none.
Maynard Mohr
propriate the sum of Six Thousand
Bloemendaal
apd
Donald
Stephentoday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit the alarm.
The Journal of the dey’s sessing.
(*6000.00)Dollars for the sheriffsdepart- January 10. 1955
To remove rust from the comers
Schierbeek, route 5.
The Maasens came from Chath- son, and Mayor R. S. De Bruyn ment to use tn the employmentof one
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption sion was read and approved.
of cake tins in use a long time,
Don’t let crumbs collect in an am, Ontario, Canada. They will is running alone for re-election. full time male employee.
Mr.
Fant
moved
the
Board
adof the report which motion pre2. That the matter of establishmentof ...
For a different flavor to baked electric toaster,or a short circuit be honored at a welcome recep- There were no new voter regis- a sub stationIn the HollandZeeland area VailCQ.
journ subject to the call of the dip a raw potato in cleaning powder and scour. ham, baste it with grape juice, may result. Use a soft brush to tion by the congxegation Thursday trations in Zeeland.Election will
A
be
held
on
April
4.
evening.
']
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Sam

Clarinetist to

Miller Dies

Perform

Local Traveler Winds Up Far East

With Hope String Quartet

At Local Hospital

A

a comcomposer,played by the musician to whom it
was dedicated will highlighta concert by the Hope College String
Quartet next Sunday afternoon..
Arthur Hills, clarinetist and di-

Tour With Two Month Honolulu Stay

"first" performance of

(This Is the last of three articles Is allowed and most other things
Wilson, Holland require a certificate of origin.
Hong Kong is actually a barresident currently restingin Honogain shoppers paradise. Being a
lulu following a tour of the Far
Free Port means that wonderful
East —Editor)
British tailor made suits, dresses
and coats are availablein 24 hours
By Matthew J. Wilson
The tail end of a typhoon in the at low prices And of course there
China Sea gave us a rough ride are German cameras and other
from Manila to Hong Kong, but European products at prices less
our first view of the British col- than in the country where they

position by a local

At Age o( 87 Years
Sam

Miller, colorfulfigure in

Holland for

many

years

by Matthew J.

Coast Guard Opens
Recniiting Office

restauranleur,hotel operator and ector of instrumental music for
railroad worker, died Saturday Holland Public Schools, will apevening at Holland Hospital after pear as guest soloist in "Quintet There is now a Coast Guard suba short illness. He was 87 years for Clarinet and Strings," written recruitingstation in the Post
old.
by Carleton Kelch and dedicated to Office building in Grand Rapids,
He lived at 188 East Eighth St. Hills. Kelch, also a teacher in Hol- according to the main Coast
Mr. Miller, who lost his right land public schools,is a member Guard Recruiting station In Detroit.
arm at the age of 23 when he of the Hope String Quartet.
Other members are Morrette The station is open every Wed-'
slipped under an engine while
working as a brakeman.was born Rider and Wanda Nigh Rider, nesday, Thursday and Friday to
near Petersburgin Ontario June violinists and Margery Hopperstad process men from this area for
7, 1867. He came to Michigan at Smith, cellist. Kelch plays the enlistment in the U.S. Coast
the age of 20 and worked at viola.
Guard. There is no waiting list.
Men enlistingnow will take
Also appearing with the quartet
various jobs before taking a job
as a guest artist w-ill be Anthony basic training at the Coast Guard
Kooiker, pianist, a member of the Training Station, Cape May, N.J,
college facultywho recently made Those who have not received prehis concert debut in New York induction notice and are between
City's Town Hall.
the ages of 17 and 25 are eligible
This is the second of this year's There are also openingsfor forseries of three concerts by the new- mer Coast Guard and Navy perly-formed faculty string quartet. sonnel to enlist in the same ratThe ensemble was written up in ings as that they held upon disthe January issue of the Ameri- charge.
At the present time, there is a
can String Teacher, official magazine of the American String Teach- shortage of Petty officersin the
ers Association. Hope is one of Coast Guard and advancements
just a few colleges, outsideof large of men enlisting at this time can
state universities and conserva- be quite rapid. Also, men enlisttories, that maintains an in-resi- ing now may have the choice of
any service school which they
dence facultyquartet.
The Feb. 6 concert,scheduled at qualify for.
All training schools are located
4 p.m. in Hope Memorial Chapel,
at Groton, Conn. The Coast Guard
will include:
"Solitude sur la Montagne,"Ole maintains many stations throughBull; "Scherzo in A minor,” Wil- out the Pacific. Alaska, New1

!

!

liam Bowden, the Tennessee folk foundlandand along any waters
song, "Black Is the Color of My open to navigation.
True Love's Hair," Niles-McCarty; Average complement on staRondo from the "Eine Kleiiie tions is usually 10 to 20 men.
SAM MILLER
Nachtmusik,"
Mozart, and "Over- Weather patrol vessels are also
with the Chicago and Western
ture on Hebrew Themes for Clar- maintained in both the Atlantic
Michigan railroad.
inet, String Quartet and Piano, and Pacific oceans.
After losing his arm, he became
Opus 34," by Serge Prokofief.The
a telegrapher and worked at Relatter is a colorful and highly
sort Junction, later known as
Waverly, then was promoted to melodic composition, middle-Eastem in style.
clerk in Grand Rapids and later
The public is invited to attend The Jill Club iwll meet on WedIonia. After the office was abolishthe concert.
nesday evening, Feb. 2, at the
ed. he returned to Waverly, and
Hospitality House in Fennville.
received permission to build a

Ganges

small

eating place

,

It is the annual

there. This

burned down only a few months
later, but he went ahead and built
another beside the Holland depot.
His business there thrived for
24 years, until the railroad wanted his site for a new depot. Later

Youngsters Give

Sums

(or Polio

for

the polio campaign
were
increased by $6 late last
Virginia Park and Miller Hotel
week through contributions from
on East Eighth St. He also served
two groups of resourcefulyoungas a justice of the peace for six

he

operated a lunch room

Gifts

at

sters.

years.

Mens

Night meet-

and husbands of members will
be guests of the evening. Mrs.
Donald Keirnan is hostessand Mrs.
Orville Compton is program chairman. A speaker on narcotics will
be feature of the evening.
The Jill club members are again
this year baking cakes for the
Polio fund. A Fennville store and
a cake mix company unite to furnish, the cake mixes and sugar for
the enterprise. Cakes may he
ing

,

ony made the trip well worth were made.

Now back to Japan and then on
while.
Kouloon. w here we docked on the to Honolulu for sun and swims
China coast, is under British con- for two months.
trol. As you would expect of a
British colony the area is clean,
well paved, well policedand superbly managed
Five
Less than 10,000 whites administer the area that has a population
well over a million.
We took two tours and were
once within three miles of the Red
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Chinese border. Hong Kong is the
door through which many British A five-way race for two seati on
goods and other free world mater- city council is the only contest
ials gets to Red China.
as final preparations arc made for
Intercsetingly,
lat year 7,000,000
the municipal election Feb. 21.
Chinese came across the border
Dr. William Creason, 32; Paul
into Kouloon Apparently they have
not all succumbed to the "benefi- H. Huptetter, 55, George Swifney,
cent (?>" Red China government. 43, Seymour Van Weelden, 48; and
However, the influx has caused Howard C. Zuidema, 31 are seek-

Men Seek

Council Seats

—

housing and work shortages in ing two places vacated by inthe colony. Throngs of beggars cumbents James Ledinsky and
and poor people are the result of Louis Brietels.Neither incumbent
HOUSES AROUND THE WORLD art nice to study but
Mosf appetising was a Dutch House made of sugar
this over-population.The British is seeking re-election.
students in Miss Eunict Post's fourth grade class at
blocks 'cemented' toother with cak« ironing. Pictured
Under the city charter candiare
doing what they ran to proCentral Avenue Christian School agree they wouldn’t
(left to right around table) are Eddie Bos. Betty fluurvide them with housing and work. dates must receive at least one
trade their homes In Holland.Using trerylhlngtrom
tma. Roger Grevengoed. Phyllis Schrotenboer. Lilly
China is a fascinatingplace for more than a quarter of the total
egg shells tfor igloos) to packing excelsior (tor 'grass'
Elsinga, Fosemary Oosting and Barbara Phillips.They
an occidental Land is scarce and votes cast for the office.
huts) the students created a number of realistic models.
know — do you.— thaf\a nomad lives in a yurt.
Unopposed thus far are Mapor
farmers work every availableinch
(Sentinelphoto)
of land includingrailroad embank- Claude Ver Duin. TreasurerWilford Kieft, Board of Public Works
ments and ditches.
Stempfly assisting. The group also
Labor is nil by hand and one nfbmber Herman Johnson, Municimode a contributionto the March sees only a few hand made plows. pal Judge Jacob Ponstein,Judge
of Dimes campaign. After the busiMen, women and childrenwork in Edward Kirby for Associate
ness meeting a film. "SelPExaminthe fields from dawn to dusk. Municipal Judge and John Nclalion of the Breast" was shown.
Farmers get two rrops a year — thorpe for constable.
Guests at the meeting were Mrs.
rice and wheat — and the fields
By Kandy Vande Water
Junior High gym. the league at- Donald Beil and Mrs. Lester Walk- looked well kept.
New Hampshire has 131 covered
Snowy, slippery slopes through- tracts about 75 players for an er. Refreshmentswee served by
Women
do all sorts of labor. In bridges. The 132nd was torn down
out the Holland area and especial- hour workout each Wednesday.
the hostess. Mrs. Fred Bulford, addition to working in the fields, in the spring of 1954 In Norwich
ly in northern Michigan ait* beckThe B league, sponsored by Joe and Mrs. Jack Grasmeycr.
frequently with babies on their because repairs would have cost
oning to winter sports lovers now
Moran's City RecreationDepartbacks, they unload freight, mix about $13,000. The span over the
more than ever belore this winter.
ment is under the direct supercement and in fact any labor men OmpompanoosucRiver had origiEarlier in the season, reports of
vision of Harold Streeter. It is
do. It appears to Ik* natural and nally cost $3,987.87 more than a
skiing in northernMichigan read
"poor" and nobody thought of trying the American Legion Country
Club hill until this wei ^
But winter is here and expected to stay for some time and so
it offers us a chance to pass along
some information designed to help
the winter sports lovers.Locally
the Country Club hill continues to
be excellent for skiing and lo-

serving its purpose of giving every
post high school man interested
a chance to participate. This year
the league has grown to 12 teams
and talk of 16 teams, divided into
two leagues, is already in the
wind. Designed for enjoyment, the

B

league provides a chance

to

take a few shots at the hoop and
bring a few laughs.

Five Seeking

century ago.

completely accepted.

Water Is the big problem
Hong Kong. Well water is not

Council Seats

in
fit

to drink and is used only for water-

GRAND HAVEN

(Special) Claude VerDuin who has served
four one-yearterms as mayor of
Grand Haven appears to have no
opposition in the city primaries,
but five persons have filed petitions for seats on City Council.
Candidates for councilmen are
George Swifney,member of the
Central Labor Council;Dr. William Creason. local dentist; Seymour VanWeelden. insurance
agent: Howard Zuidema, Michigan Bell Telephone Co. employe,
and Paul Hostetler of Hostetler

ing the fields. Water for hotel or
home use is rainwater collectedin
huge reservoirs during the rainy
season

Natural supply Is limited and
water use

is

restricted. At one hotel

Four fifth and sixth grade
i^anine
Each team Is sponsored by a
where we stopped for lunch the
Mr. Miller owned one of the
girls from Central Christian ordered by contacting Mrs. Arnold in the 8north land, probablythe local concern with the $10 entry
water was handed out by the basin
first cars in Holland -in 1903, two
school, who organized as the Jun- Green. The club contributed over
for washing our hands.
best known skiing area is Caber- fee going toward trophies,officiyears before the state required
ior Girls Aid Society turned in $4 5100 dollars to the polio fund la»t
Americans are quite restricted in
fae, a 645-aeretract. 15 miles als. timers and scorer fees. A
licenses.
to City Polio Chairman Irvin Do year.
what they may bring into the U.
west of Cadillac. located on M- championship tourney will follow
popular conversationalist
The members of the Jill club 55, Caberfaiehas 27 expert and the regular schedule.
Weerd, realized from a candy and
S. from Hong Kong. No jade, jewwith many reminiscent stories to
baked goods project they carried are also sponsoring a movement
elry, rugs, embroideries or Ivory
Recreation
League
Standings:
intermediate
ski
runs,
special
tell. Mr. Miller for years kept a
on in school.
for the building of a new hospital
slopes for beginners.25 acre
daily diary as a hobby, and in reL
It started with Nancy Boylon
cent years typed the entries with
8
0
and Dutch Novelty
who
thought it would be a good fhinrj
snips of JrLP“lr0n
Ganges, Clyde.,hMl0:V"'
Manlius slal"m
\e, ,nus
his able left hand.
Seven-Up
6
2
idea to make some money for and Saugatuck. A modern fireproof
News Agency.
Arrange that epeolal bustMr. Miller had attended the
Siam’s Mobilgas
6
2
polio. Joining her to promote the building to provide efficient care
Two aldermen. Louis BreitelsJ
Comng inside out of the cold Bakers Market
new appointment ' at The
Holland Seventh-day Adventist
5
3
project w^ere Sandy Holwerda, for approximately 30 patients. for a few words about basketball, Wooden Shoe
who is completing his tourth twoBier Kelder. Alr-conditloned
Church.
5
3
Linda VAn Hemert and Jean Bou- Mrs William Adkin is presidentof
year term and Janmes I.cdinsky
with only nationallyadvert
the favoriteindoor sport of many Kopper Kettle
Surviving are the wife. Ora
1
4
453 W. 22nd St. Phona 6-8042
man. They staged the sale last the club.
tleed beverage#, open tor
I.angdon Miller; two daughters.
Steffens Market
4
Wednesday and had a sell-out, The Fruit Ridge Home Extenyour oonvanlenca from noon
U K. Morse
Mrs. Ruth Hyma of Holland and
3
5
CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERING
realizing$4.27. They turned over sion Group met Wednesday at basketball league
election.
until midnight
Mrs. Mary M. Cobb of St. Joseph:
Ter Haar Clothing
3
FINE FURNITURE
the $4 to the polio chairman and I.oomi.s School. The program lesHerman Johnson who was
•>
Now
playing
in
the
spaclou.'
two sons. R A. Miller and Samuel
Steketer-Van
Huis
turned the 27 cents over to the son was "Food. Facts and Fads." quarters of the Civic Center aftei
elected three years ago to (ill a
LAMPS
All-Americans
Howard (Bing Miller, both of De1
7
The Ganges Bridge club met spending its first years in tlu
polio fund in their room. Miss
vacancy on the Board o! Public1
Overkamps
Washer
CARPETS
troit; nine grandchildren; 10 great
Farts
1
7
Margaret Gerritsen is the teacher. Monday at the home of Mrs. Ora
Works is seeking reelection.
grandchildren: two brothers, EdPICTURES
Perhaps one of the reasons the Thorsen
Wilford Kioft, city treasurer,
win J. Miller of Naperville, 111.,
mination
they
plan
to visit a roundThe
Ganges
Home
Club
will
sale went over so well was bewho is completingbis first twoFURNITURE REFINISHING
and Herbert Miller of Elkhart. Ind
house at Waverly this week.
cause it was staged during school meet Friday afternoon. Feb. 4 at
year term, is seeking reflection.
and two sisters. Mrs. J.S. Pirie of
On Feb. 2. tlie monthly cub
the home of Mrs. Aloa Hoover.
hours.
Jacob Ponstein.w ho was npNew Westminster. BC.andMrs.
The
other $2 came from a Mrs. Ora Thorsen will have charge scout pack meeting will be held
pointed
municipaljudge by the
Alberta Kinsie of Marccllus, N.Y.
group of youngters on Graafschap of the program.Her subject being at the Ganges Methodist church. In
council earlier this month, is
Each den will participatewith a
road who staged a carnival last "Atomic Energy and You."
seeking election,and Kdwsrd
Scrappy says.
Despite last week's bad weather,
Ticketed for Speeding
summer to benefit polio, but A number of Young people of skit or display on some phase of enrollments and attendance in the Kirby, newcomer to Grand Haven,
railroading.
Parents
are
guests
decided to hold the gifts until the the Genges Baptist church alienis seeking the office of associate;
Holland Community Evening municipal judge.
After Two-Car Crash
We buy what no one ever intends to
January campaign. Judy Scholten ed a "Youth for Christ" Rally Sat- and refreshments will he served.
School was high.
Mrs. Ada Davis of Arlington.Ya
urday evening at St. Joseph.
and
Mary
Jane
Meyer
originated
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Several classes have been closmake — scrap.
The Bit O. Fun club was plea- is a house guest at the home of Dr
Robert J. McNaughton. 43, of the idea and then staged the santly entertained Saturday even- and Mrs. Eugene Brunson On Sun- ed to lurther enrollmentbecause Holland Ride Club
carnival
in
the
Frank
Meyer
Grand Rapids, was ticketedfor
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. day Mrs. Davis and the Brunsons of the policy of limiting class
Wins Over South
excessive speed following a two yard at 509 Graafschap Rd. All
Chester
Wightman. A dessert were dinner guests at the homo size as an insurance for good incar crash at 1:15 a m. Friday on contributions were in pennies
struction.
These
classes
are
Sewalways buying
materials
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Hutchins
The Holland Rille club defeatParticipatingin the carnival luncheon was served followed by
M-104 in Crockery Township.
NFwly
organized
Union
School ing on both Monday and Wednesan
evening
of
games.
ed
the
Blue
Water
Rille
club
of
A car driven by McNaughton were Judy and Richard Scholten. Little Mary Ann Wolbrink of Band performed Tuesday evening day evenings. Uploading on Monploughed into the roar of one Linda, Mary Jane and Ted Meyer, Holland was a week end guest in at the family night dinner at day nights.’ Beginning Typing on South Haven in a regularly scheduled match Friday night. The
diven by Miss Sue Vander Wall, Janet Walker and Tera O'Meara.
Tuesdays,Blue Print Reading and score was 1.450 »o 1,417.
the home of her aunt and uncle Douglas Congregational church.
120 River Ave.
Holland) Mich.
19, route 2, Spring Lake. Both The O'Meara horse Betty providMechanicalDrawing on Tuesdays,
Mr and Mrs. George Freeman fUfMr. and Mrs. Percy Allen.
«."
Jarvis
Ter
Haar
led
Holland:
ed
rides
for
the
carnival
and
the
cars were traveling east when
(
fi.ee
Machines
on
Tuesdays.
wilh
29n
ut|irr
1()11;i[u) s|l0()I).rs
and
family
of
Holland
were
SunRobert Stillson submitted to surMiss Vander Wall slowed down to Walker cat Frisky did tricks
day guests at the home of Mr. and shor hand on
wee John Cla.k. 293: Clarence;
Mary
Jane
Mever,
Judy
ScholKer^ Monday at Holland Hospital
make a right turn.
Mrs. A N. Larsen
Additional enrollmentswill be b^,,- 2(Jl •
2H6 and
ten
and
Linda
Meyer
sang
and
i anxd 15 recovcrinB u‘'l>
Damage to the McNaughton
The W.SC.S. o) Ganges Metho- taken in Oil Painting, Leadership Alma Clark. 285 South Have,,
auto was estimatedat $600 but Janet Walker did tap dancing. . Mr' aJnd Mrs' 0,,° ll|n<'kle cn- dist church met Tuesdav at the I raming, and Auto Mechanics
in0|udcd Fml Hlld 2K,(.
damage to the Vander Wall car Ted Meyer and Richard Scholten i ['rtained Kl'es,s from Chicago for home of Mrs. Howard Margot. It Mondays. Also open for Tuesday
/ester Socrgel. 287: Arthur Smith
played
cymbals
for
added
carnithe
ueekcnd
was minor. State police investinight enrollment are Ceramics 2*S3; R. S. Grilfin, 2.S3 and Harold
Mrs. John Westveld has return- was a work meeting.
val atmosphere.
gated.
and American History. Additional Socrgel, 275.
The group already is planning ed to her home here after spending
enrollmentswill be acceptedfor
costume party later in the a week at the home of her daughPublic Speaking, Color Phototer. Mrs. George Glupkcrs of Holyear, the funds to go to polio.
graphy and WatercoloringPaintland, followingher stay at the HolWhipped Cream Puffs
mg on Wednesday nights and in
land Hospital
Stolen federal government propArts and Crafts and Knitting and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Sisson
erty valued at 52.998,437 was reEclairs
Conversational Spanish on Thursspent a few days' last week in Ann
! covered by the Army’s military podays.
Arbor
and
Deeroit
with
relatives.
licemen during the past year.
Cream Pies
Directorof Adult Education.
Mr. and Mrs. Kemeith Van LeeuKALAMAZOO
(Special
i
The
George
Lumsden.
estimates
that
wen and son Neil were recent w eekand FILLED
Hope Junior Varsity received a 73- this year's enrollment will exceed
end visitors of Chicago friends.
All Makes
57
setback
here
Saturday
night
last
year's
record
enrollment
by
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen spent
Wednesday in Niles with the for- administered by the Kalamazoo almost 200. The popularity of
Authorised
mers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde College JVs. The winners scored business and technicalcourses has
Chryaler-PlfmouthDealer
18
points
before
the
disorganized
increased
greatly
during
the
past
Allen.
AT HOME AND AT
year and the new program open
Robert Baker was taken to the Hope five got settled.
Motor Sales
Dave St. Aubin and Bob Vander to those who wish high school
University Hospital in Ann Arbor
384 CENTRAL
PHONE 2677
THE
23 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
Lugt
led
a
late
first
half
drive
credit
is
growing.
At
present,
last week for obsenation and
that put the Dutch behind 38-29 at almost 20 enrollments have been
medical treatment.
Miss Rose Kinzler has returned halftime. Hope was able to score taken in the high school complefood the 5-page advertiseto Benton Harbor after spending only one basket in the first 14 tion program. Two courses arc
currently offered: American Hissome time here at the home of her minutes.
ment on State Farm Mutual
Another four - minute scoring tory on Tuesdays and English on
sisters Mrs. Archie Flanders and
—famous "careful driver inMrs. Mary Bartholomew.The lat- lapse in the second half caused Wednesdays.
surance" company— in the
Persons interested in enrolling
ter returned with her for a few Hope to lose the ground gained in
January 3 1 issue of
the first half. Varsity players John may do so by calling the office
Announcements
days.
Miss
Kinzler
recently
fell
and
TOUR HOSTS:
Jeltes and Mert Vander Lind were of Adult Education, 6-6676.
FAUL AND CDNA VAN RAALTI fractured her arm.
Song iheete FREE with etch
A committee meeting of Cub used in the second half but both
order of Wadding Stationery.
, ACROSS FROM FOSTOFFICI
Scout troops 3045 was held Friday were "cold” and didn't help the Kiwanis Queens Elect
situation.
evening at the home of Mr. and
ZEEUND
St. Aubin led the Hope scoring Officers for 19SS
Mrs. Harry Nye. Plans were made
Special
for cub activities for the month of with 14. Ron Sisson had nine. Bob
CLOSID SUNDAYS
Mrs. Fred Bulford was elected
Feburary. Railroads have been the Vale, former top player in New
Printing
theme for January and as a cul- York state's Hudson Valle;-Con- president of the Kiwanis Queens
ference, paced the winners with Tuesday evening at a regular meet20 followed by Chuck Nesbit with ting at the home of Mrs. Howard
Commercial
Van Egmond.
18.
IN
Other officers elected were,
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Hydromotic Service

One Permit Filed
Only one
filed last

Farm Mutual
Ben Von lento, Agent

177 College Ave. Phone 7133
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WEST 16TH

Seme in
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city engineer’soffice. The applica-

State
*

building permit was
week with Building In-

sectator Laveme

ond Repair
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Wedding

AUTO SERVICE
|>H0NE 6-6660

tion was for Ruby’s Apparel Shop,
450 Washington Ave., raise in ceil- Klomparensand Mrs. Howard
ing and brick in opening at a cost Kooiker.
of $400 with Modem Products Co.
Mrs. Andrew Dalman conducted
as contractor. It was a substitute the business meeting. Plans were
for an application filed earlier made for a charter night dinner
which had listed additional work in February at the home of Mrs.
at a higher figure.
Jack Plewes, with Mrs. Louis

Printing

Dependable

Mrs. Clare Walker, vice president ;
Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek, secretary, Mrs. Van Egmond, treasurer,
and Mrs. John Percival, assistant
secretary-treasurer.Board members elected included Mrs. Daniel
Vander Werf, Jr., Mrs. James

Roofers
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peered Monday at the Toledo Art Museum In
connection with Holland-AmericanDay. when a
large group of Holland residentsvisited the museum to view the Dutch masterpieces.The Friday
concert,open to the public, is sponsored by the
Eunice Aid Society.

LINCOLN DAY BANQUET — Ottawa

County
Younp Republicans expect a larpe crowd at the
annual Lincoln Day Banquet next Tuesday at
6:30 p.m. in Dur'ee Hall. Walter H. Judd. Conpressmafl from Minnesota’sfifth district, will

meeting earlier this week are. seated, left to
right. Mrs. Warren Westrate, Miss Yvonne De
Jongr, Mrs. Kenneth Van Wieren and Mrs. Alvin Dyk, and standing, Alvin Dyk and Jay C.
Pet ter.

give the address. Pictured completing plans at a

Beaverdam

Allegan Teachers
Will

i

i

Mrs. Cross’ Will

Carl Van Farowe from Western
Seminary occupied the pulpit at
the Reformed church last Sunday

Meet Friday

Penna-Sas photo

Read Tuesday

while the pastor, the Rev. J.
Weener preached at North Blendon
ALLEGAN (Special) — Dr. Reformed church
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Windsor H. Roberts, professor of
A new address of one of our The Will of Mrs. O. S. Cross of
history at HillsdaleCollege, will servicemen: Pvt. Jay Nykamp US Holland who died Dec. 31 while
55476157 443 Ord. Co. (ammo)
deliver the principal address at
attending a libraryboard meeting
1

•

;

the Allegan county teachers institute Friday.

Dr. Roberts will discuss current affairs at the 10:30 session in
Griswold auditorium.
The program will open at 10 a.m.
with a half-hour concert by the
Fennville High School band under
the direction of John Klicman. followed by invocation by the Rev.
LeRoy Hoover.

Miss Esther Solmonsen,president of the Michigan Educators Association. will speak at the noon
luncheon which will include the annual business meeting of the county chapter of the MEA.
Following the luncheon, group
meetings will be held in the Griswold buildingand at Allegan High
School. Group topics include English, science and mathematics, recreation, vocational education,
commercial, junior high, music
and art and elementary grades.
All county schools will be closed
Friday to allow teachers to attend
the institute according to G. Ray
Sturgis, county superintendent of

A.P.O. 114 New York. New York.
The Rev. Jay Weener has reeeived a call from Third Reformed
Church of Grand Rapids.
Girl’s League met last night at
chapel. Hostessess were Pat Ohlman and Phyllis Hassevoort. Devotions and the leader are Arlene
Nykamp and Linda Abel.
Mission Guild which did not meet
last Thursday night will meet this
week Thursday at 7:45 p.m.
The Men’s quartet supplied the
special music in the Reformed
church Sunday. They sang 'Tell

in Holland was read Tuesday in

1

Her

LITTLE CONNIE SUE LANKHEET. who will be
Feb. 3. is learning to walk at Mary Free Bed

will specified $500 for n

suitable picture for the Holland

4-H News

three years old
guild in Grand

Rapids. reecAering from polio which hit last Oct. 18. Connie Sue
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lankheotof Holland. She is
shown here with Miss Coninger, a physiotherapist.
(Grand Haven Tribune photo)

Willis .8. Boss. 4-H Club Agent

Ottawa 4-H leaders and council
going around
the country for the past two
weeks geeting advertising for the
4-H farm plat book. This book
will list a map of each township
on a sperate page with the farms,
acreage and owner written in. It
is planned to sell the book with
proceeds going to help promote
4-H work in Ottawa County.
Council members. Mrs. Marie
Bosman. Mrs. Huldah Roach. John

members have been

Leper Federation Hears
Reports,

Names

Officers

About 110 women attended a
meeting of the bo^rd of directors
of the Federation of

Probate Court here.
>

Ottawa County

Women's So-

Leper FederationMonday afternoonat North Holland
cieties of

Two 1955 Model Cars
Damaged in Collision
Two brand new

1955 model cars

Reformed Church, with Mrs. Peter

Public Library. $1,000 to the
Slenk. president, presiding.
Greater Holland Community

1

,

Foundation in

memory

of her

late husband who aided in establishingthe trust while he was
serving as city attorney, $1,000
to each of the three children of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Damson to be
used for a trip to Europe upon
Someone about Jesus" and Drift- completionof their college eduing Along."
cation or at the age of 25. $1,000

Mr. and Mrs. I\an Posma and to Bruce Griswold of San Jose.
Calif.. $1,000 to Etta Cross Meyer
of Santa Ana. Calif., $500 to Mrs.
Ralph Calhoun of Fort Worth.
Tex., the house and furniture to
Harold Newcomb, a foster son of

children of Zeeland and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Berens and family
spent Saturday evening with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Posma
for the birthday of Mrs. Posma.
Mrs. Ben Karsten, Mrs. 0. KerkStra, Mrs. Herm Berens, Mrs. Ed
Veldman and Mrs. Harry Bowman
attende da Board meeting of the
Federation of Women's Societiesin
the interestof Leprosy Missions

New York.
The residue of the

were damaged Monday afternoon
DR. ELIZABETHWHEELER
in a three-ear crash at Lincoln
Devotions were led by Mrs. AlAve. and 13th St.
bert Brouwer. Mrs. Harold Slagh
Glenn Dalman, 28. route 1. and
sang "Oh the Touch of the Miracle
Hand.” accompaniedby Mrs.
Ruoss. 45. Grand Rapids.
Slotman. Reports were read by w'ere each issued tickets for speedMrs. C. Kuyers, secretary and by ing. Dalman was northbound
norimxmnd on
Given
Mrs P. Kaashoek. treasurer,who Lincoln Ave and Ruoss westbound
announced that during the last on 13th St., when they collided.
Dr. Elizabeth Lockwood Wheeler,
year $7,523 was raised for the
The impact knocked the Ruoss
formerly
head ol the science edusupport of 175 lepers in the Fed- car into one heading south on Lineration’s leper colony in Inham- coln Ave. driven by Jack Marcus.! cation department in Detroit
bane in Portuguese East Africa. 52. of 86 East 24th St. Damage to Public Schools, will instruct a
A slate of officers presented by the 55 model cars driven by Ruoss
Mrs. R. Vander Meulen, chair- and Marcus was estimated at $500 graduate course in Holland beginman ot the nominating committee, and $250 and damage to the Dal- ning Monday. Feb 7. The course
was elected They are Mrs. Peter man '48 model car was set at $250, will bo "Workshop ii> Teaching
!

Graduate Course

Ruth
1

Here

To Be

|p

.

”

Here in January
Holland had 36.2 inches of snow

during January, with

virtually

coming the last 10 da\ s
of the month, according to Weather Observer Charles A. Steketee
of Hope College who compiles
records for the US' government.
Even so, the month's snowfall
was under that cf a year ago
when the total was 38.1 inches.
Records also list 10.5 inches in
Bronkema, Neil Zuidema have
worked in the Zeeland and Hol- 1957. 26.7 inches in 1952, and 19.3
land area: Warren Bosworth, and inches in 1951. Greatest depth on
Wayne Lowing in the Georgetown the ground (5 p.m. reading) was
and Allendale area; Mrs. Gerald 11 inches last month, compared
Pellegrom in Spring Lake; Mrs. with 12 inches in 1954, three in
Henry Modderman in Eastman- 1953. eight in 1952 and 10 in 1951.
ville and Coopersvilleand Mr. Largest amount of snow in a 24Emil Kober in the Chester areas. hour period was 6.2 inches, comThe farm plat book is about to pared with 8 inches in 1954. 3.4
all of it

go to press and will be released to inches in 1953. 7.8 inches in 1952
4-H clubs for sale to people and 5 inches in 1951.
around the end of March.
The minimum was 2 above compared with 4 in 1954, 7 in 1953. 8
Meetings are being held this in 1952 and 7 below in 1951. Maxiweek at Coopersville on Jan. 31; mum was 47. compared with 47 in
Holland today and Hudsonville 1954. 58 in 195.3, 56 in 1952 and 49
Wednesday. Many problems were in 1951. Average temperature was
to be discussed in connection with 26.5 degrees or .1 degree above
AchievementDays and to be held normal. Average temperaturewas
the letter part of March. Judging 26.4 m 1954. 30.1 in 1953. 29.2 in
of 4-H articles and the talent show 1952 and
in 1951. Average
also came up for discussion. A maximum in January was 32 and
trainingof summer leaders for the the average minimum was 20.9.
summer projectswere assigned to
Precipitation measured 2.01
areas. These people will attend a inches, compared with 2.28 inches
session at Bostwick Lake Feb 14. m 1954. 1 ;9 inches in 1953, 2.36
Names will be announced in this in 1952 end 2.22 in 1951. Precipicolumn next week.
tatjon was .16 inch below normal
Some time was spent on finish- last month.
ing articles for Achievement Day.

27

Slenk, president; Mrs. Seth Kalk- police said.
t Conservation
Offered by the
go three quarters to the foster man. first vice president; Mrs.
1 University of Michigan Extension
„
son and one quarter to Roberta George Damson, second vice presiservice, classes will be held at Van
dent; Mrs. C. Kuyers, secretary; , LOlHIDltteP named Here
Cross Todd of Madison, Wis. No
1 Raalte Hall at Hope College.
Mrs. John Hoffs, assistant score- Cftr Vnuth
totals were mentioned.
Dr. Wheeler has taught exMonday afternoonin the North
Peter Kromann of Holland re- tan. Mrs. Peter Kaashoek. trea-j 0r 1 0Uin ^enlevement
I tensively in institutions of higher
surer; Mrs. A. Pommoroning, asschools.
Holland church.
Joe Moran, who Is heading the education, having been instructor
presentedthe
Mrs. C. Bekins had many callers Foundationand City Clerk Clar- sistant treasurer; and Mrs. B.
Youth
Achievement program for at Wayne University and assiston Saturday and Sunday, who wish- ence Grevongoed represented th" Poest. auditor.
: ant professor at Boston UniverHolland,
today announcedhis comMrs. Kalkman replaces Mrs.
Games were played and refreshed to congratulate her on her 93rd library board at the reading of
sity lor the summer of 19-17. From
Flowers Discussed
E.
Van
Eek.
who
has
resigned
ments completedthe evening.
mittee
for
the
event
which
is
tenbirthday which was the 30th of Jan. the will. Henry S. Maentz of Hol1945 to lfM9 she was research
from the board. Mrs. D. Vander tativelyscheduled the week of
Mrs. Harry Bowman and Mrs. land is executor.
At Last of Series
fellow and associatein the School
Moor ga\e the consecration prayer
Manv clubs are working in the
Mrs. Alma Bundy of Mainistique Alfred Bowwman and daughter
of Public Health at Harvard UniMarch
28.
for the old and new officers.
final stages of their projects. With
A discussionon bulbs, perennials
visisted in the Lloyd Waugh home [auric railed on Mrs. Alfred
she earned her Ph.
Plans call ior staging a hobby vorsi’-vThe spring meeting of the federachievent just seven weeks away and annuals featured the last of
Gemmen and the new baby, Barb- Beechwood CE Group
from Thursday until Monday.
ation will he held March 30 in show inrlqdins hond.craf,a " rt
it's necessary to get work finished.
(icld
a series ot tour meetings on civic
. Miss Constance Campondu of ara Jo in Hudsonville last Wednes- Has Dinner Meeting
Maple Averue Christian Reform- photographyin Netherlands
Many communities are seeing 4- beautification Monday night in
Chicago was in Saugatuck this day afternoon.
‘ us’ ‘ sultant in health education for
ed Church at 2 p.m. The children's eum and a talent show in HolH'ers hustlingand bustling tc. get WashingtonSchool.
week to visit her sister. Mrs. ArMembers of (he Beechwood Rethe National Foundation for Inmeeting will be held April 3, place land High School.
to meetings and work shops where
thur Francis and family duaring
Harry Nelis spoke on spring
formed Church Senior Christian
fantile Paralysis and as associate
to be announced later.
The steeringcommittee assisting director of the Department of their projects are located.
her mid year vacation from Chiflowering bulbs and their culture,
Endeavor Society held a banquet
After the business meeting Moran will consist of Gerald Apple4-H means much to every mem- emphasizing the fact that bulbs
cago Teachers College.
in the church basement WednesPublic Educationfor the same orlunch was served by women of dorn of the Christian schools.Venn
bo; and we want to keep it that are always a big attraction and
Carl Kobernik is home from Cenday evening
ganization.
North Holland Church Ladies Aid Schipper of the public schools. A1
wav In connectionwith this I make a beautifulshowing. He said
tral Michigan Teachers College at
Tables were gaily decorated,carwant to call attention to National tulips all come from wild tulips,
Luurtsma
of
the
suburban
schools
Mt. Pleasant for a few days berying out the Valentine Theme
1-H Club Week which is being
and William H. Vandc Water, retween semesters to visit h i s
and said It is not necessary to dig
Directingthe song service was Holland Furnace Official
held March 5 to 13. Leaders, try
presenting the Chamber of Commother. Mrs Ewald Kobernik.
up the bulbs each year but that
Warren Plaggemars.with Barbara
to
promote
this
in
your
communMUSKEGON HEIGHTS < Spec- Roescr ?.e pianist. Devotions were Serves on
Committee merce.
Mr. and Mrs. C.F Hesser write
the second year's bloom is up to
ity. It’s a big week in 4-H.
Other chairmen will he Arthur
from Winter Haven. Fla , that ial)— Revengingan earlierdefeat.'in charge of Joyce De Jonge and
the planter s rare. He also disP. T Cheff. president and gen- Sas and Verne C. Hohl. photothey are having a wonderful trip 1 the Muskegon Heights seconds Beverly Israels
evussed daffodilsand their many
Set
in
I
have
received
only
a
few
eneral manager of Holland Furnace graphy; John Emmick. handicraft:
varieties and said the new red
A solo, "Teach Me to Pray”, Company, has announced that B. Bert Sclles, art; Jim Frans, hobby
from >ort Scott. Kansas, to Miami, Utopped the Holland High retries in the Chicken-of-Tomor rowFlorida,stopping at various
.
daffixlilsare beautiful but not
was sung by Carol Reimmk. ac- J. Staal. treasurerof the company, collections, and Willard Fast, percontest.
I
would
like
to
have
more
ALLEGAN (Special)
Alieio visit friends and relatives.
hore 1'r'dav
practical because they can't take
companied
by
Sylvia
Stielstra.
4-H
members
enroll
in
this
proThe Dutch defense was not able
has been asked to sbrve as a regu- formance.Chairmen will na m e gan County's Red Cross Chapter
The Rev. Henry Alexander, pasject. Anyone interested should the sun. He recommended two
to hold the Tiger scoring attack Speaker of the evening was Mrs. lar member of the Special Industry their own committees.
i Tuesday announced organization
tor of ;he Ganges Methodist church,
books on bulbs. "The Complete
and three Heights players tallied Thomas Kinney of Grand Rapids, Advisory Committee of the FHA
The event is sponsored jointly by of committees to implement the write ExtensionOffice, 4-H Club
will be the guest speaker at the
Book of Bulbs" by K. F. Rockwell,
(’losing remarks and prayer were
in double figures.
Title 1 Division.
the recreationdepartmentand the whole blood program which is Agent. Court House, Grand
Saugatuck Woman's Club Friday
and "Garden Bulbs in Color,” by
The winners held an 11-6 first offered by Mrs. Elton Van Pernis.
Staal will leave for Washington Chamber of Commerce. The com- expected to go into operation in Haven.
at 2:30 p.m. Miss Fern Lawrence
J. Horace MacFarland.
Attending the dinner were Nella
period lead but Holland came hack
D. C. -m Friday Feb. 4, to attend mittee will meet Thursday at 3 30 the county by April 1.
is in charge of the music for the
Jack Ver Meulen, speaking on
strong in the second quarter out - Riemersma, Patti Zimmer, Dar- commi'tee meetings starting on p m. in the Green Room of Civic
Dr. James Mahan. Allegan phyaftemoon and will present Miss
perennials, said perennials have
scoring the Tigers, 21-1K. in th^ Newhouse. Patti Zimmer. Dar- Monday. Feb. 7.
j Center.
sican, will serve as chairman of
Gala Davis. Hostess will be Mrs.
boon grown since 1890 and are
serond j>eriod. Muskegon Heights lene Groters, Yvonne Zimmer,
the program while Mrs. Gale
Henry Jaget of Douglas.
closely related to weeds. He said
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
held a narrow 2J-27 halftime ad- Lavma Biown. Shirley Prins, Bev(Table of Otsego, has been named
The Past Matrons Cluh of the
erly Israels, Joyce De Jonge. Eivantage.
procurement chairman to direct Monday were Randal Wilterdink. they make nice borders if soil is
SaugatuckOES held its regular
leen
Prins,
Janice
Schuilmg,
Phylproperly prepared
neither too
The Tigers began to pull away
the task of obtaining an estimated 308 West 28th St.; Gene Rhinehart,
meeting Monday evening. After enacid
nor
too
alkaline.
The Dutch
122
East
16th
St.;
Mrs.
Catherine
in the .second half. The third lis Borgman, Gerda Boeve, Don1,200 pints of whole blood from
na De Witt. Jerald Rictsma,Dale
voluntary donors in the county Jonker. Douglas; Myra Simmons. people usually put a flagstonepath
Koops. Dale Wiersma. Ida Wiers14 East 34th St.; Charles Ogden, in front of the border to insure
each year.
f Mrs. Abbott Davis lor the busi- 1
18 °U ol o0 •ho,s f,,r 30 ma. Judy Van Til and Dick Vander
The county will come under route 4; Donald Bolks, 162 West easy cutting of grass without runn€Mr
Idrs Ha rnld^Vh
^a''° Hilbrink found the Yacht.
the Lansing RegionalBlood Cen- 30th St.; Florence Wassink. 252 ning into the flowers.
Others
were
Carole Ten Brink,
Both Nelis and Ver Meulen illuster. Blood will be available to North River Ave.; Mrs. Albert
da^ht :dD baurd'Vh,PPl wand i,0,sh,s baskets lor 19 Points.
toTsaufat k
h
,,ick Va”df'> Yacht tollowed with Bob Stoel. Barbara Roeser. Linda
(yjunty residents at any hospi- Van Beel:, 187*2 West 16th St.; trated their talks with color slides.
Dick Zwiep, a third generation
C,rn, n
Jnck Van Tubbergan and Tern Riemersma. Larry Prins. Warren
(al in the United States without Mrs. Floyd Angel, route 4; Carl
last
Rap,ds , (Htmg each netted 1; Rog Plagen- Plaggemars. Elwood Plaggemars,
charge, accordingto Lawrence Frens. route 2; Beverly Bredeweg. grower of seeds and annuals,
Linda Overbeek. Norman Oversaid' annuals are easy to grow,
Trvinr
i f
nocf. 3; and Loss Overwav, 2.
Nyberg, county Red Cross chair- 81 Lakewood Blvd.
man.
Discharged Monday were Mrs. inexpensive and last a long time.
1'ndauyi "DixiI‘" Hou''11
ihf "in- beok, Carl Overbeek, Audrey NewMechanics of the project were Jerome Purcell.552 Eastend Ave.; He recommended petunias (40
nor
.hi'1’
’’0"h' I ners ",,h M Poi"'5- McCartv was house. Jack Huizenga. Jerry Gras,
Mrs h‘Z v T b imr>\
Mch With 16 and Peloites. Howard Gras, Shirley De Vries,
explainedto a group of Allegan Mrs. Ronald Hertz and baby, 569 varieties available locally), mariMrs. Homy lerBrake is helpins third with 13.
Ron De Vree, Vernon Bruursema,
residents at a meeting in South Hillcrest Dr.; Albert dipping, 331 golds differentcolors, salvia,
to caie for Mrs. Philip Derr who
Vernon Brower, Betty Brower. BonHaven
by Di*. Joseph Venier, W’est 20th St.; Mrs. Fred Smith. zinnias, alyssum. snapdragons,
is now at home after being in Holnie Baker. Carol Rcimink. Sylvia
head of the Lansing region.
Sr., and baby, 523 136th Ave.; and asters. He said petunias are
land Hospital lor about six weeks Probations Extended
Stielstra, Mrs T. Johnson. Mrs. T.
The
county
chapter is planning Mrs. Audley Boeve and baby, good for tulip lanes after tulips
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr of
Kenny and Mrs. E. Van Pernis.
a similar public meeting March route 5; Marie Elferdink, 338 are done blooming.He also exPort Washington.Wig., spent the For Two Violators
Officersof the society are Joyce
10 in the Griswold building. Al- River Ave.; Mrs. CorneliusVan plained how to start seedlings at
weekend in Saugatuckand visited
GRAND HAVEN. (Special) — De Jonge, president; Beverly Islegan.
for representativesof I^eeuwen. 125 East 25th St.; Mrs. home.
their son Robert and mother Mrs
John Gulyban. 22. route 1, Spring raels, vice president; Lavina
social and civic groups and the Robert Wiley and baby, 280 West
John Benson introduced the
Henry Barr.
Kake. and Willis Slater. 24. of 317 2 Brown, secretary: Yvonne Zimmer,
Industriesin the county.
29th St.; Myra Simmons. 14 East speakers. Miss Lida Rogers, prestreasurer, and Shirley Prins, asThe project was started hero at 34th St.; Randal Wilterdink. 308 ident of the Council for Civic
I™"' ".T .Third. Street : Fenysbunl,
his work at Downers Grove, 111., I
brought into Circuit Court Tues- sistant secretary-treasurer.
the request of doctors who report- West 28th St.; Charles Ogden, Beauty, explained the program for
to spend the weekend with his par- day afternoon for violtaing their
Sponsor of the group is the Rev.
edly have been experiencing dif- route 4.
the coming year and the emphasis
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas. probation.
E. L. Van Pernis. Dinner was preficulty in obtaining blood donors
A daughter, Linda Rae, was being put on civic beautification
He was guest soloist Sunday mornGulyban. who was placed on pro- pared and served by women of the
when needed. Under the whole bom today in Holland Hospital in 1955.
ing at the local Methodist Church. bation Oct. 18. 1954. on a rape
Ladies Aid Society and the Friendblood program,
adequate to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Naber,
Johnny Labenhofferhas joined charge, for two years has failed
ship Circle Group.
supply of whole blood is assured 1532 Lakewood Blvd.
the U.S. Navy and is now station- to report,as has Slater, who was
Man Pleads Gudty
without cost to the patient.
ed at Great Lakes, 111.
placed on probation Aug. 13. 1953
GRAND
(Special)
Mr. and Mrs DeForrest Doer- for two years on a charge of in- Camera Club Winners
John Goudberg, 90,
-James Paul Veling, 33, of 163
ner of Grand Rapids were weekend decent exposure.
10 Allegan County
West Eigth St., Holland, pleaded
Announced at Meeting
Dies in Grand Rapids
.guests of their mother, Mrs. Julia
Upon GtUyban’s promise to abide
guilty in Municipal Court Tuesday
•
Face
Induction
Feb.
8
Doemer of Grand St.
by the terms of his probation he
Holland Color Camera Club met
John
Goudberg,
90,
died at 7 noon to a charge of indecent exMr. and Mrs. Russell Sova of was released. Slater made the
Tuesday evening at Van Raalte
ALLEGAN (Special)— Selective Tuesday at Holland Home, 1450 posure. and will return the mornHolland visited their sister and same promise to the court and had
Hall. Winners in “Fall Color”
Service officials have released the Fulton St., Grand Rapids where ing of Feb. 25 for disposition. The
family the Maurice Herberts, Sun- his probation extended fo/ another
RUNNER-UP
BECOMES
QUEEN
—
Miss
Sandra
Larson,
competition were Charles Cooper,
names*of10 county men scheduled he has been since 1928. He was alleged offense occurred in Port
day evening.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abner Larson 0! Pullman, was crowned
year.
Don De Pree, William iJc Vries
to leave for induction into the bom Dec. 20. 1864 in -the Nether- Sheldon Township May 6, 1954.
Allegan County’s champion cherry pie baker in Fennville Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Newnham
Frank Johnson, 36, route 1. and Bert Selles. In ,,Animals,,
army Feb. 8.
lands, son of the late Mr. and
night. In second place was Margaret Doody. 16, (right) daughter
have returned from Mt. Clemens, Spring Lake, appeared for noncompetition winners were De
Names
are
Robert
C. Merry, Mrs. G. Goudberg. - The family
Agriculture fairs have been part
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph f)oody of route 1, Fennville.In the Fennwhere ihey spent several days with payment of alimony, according to
Vries, Selles and Nick Dykema.
Paul R. Polka, Loyal E. Christ- lived in Port Sheldon Township of American life for nearly 150
ville High School contest. Miss Larson finished second to Miss
their son. Sgt Paul Newham, and terms of a divorce decree awardThe club has a membership of
man, William D. Bale, Robert D. for many years#
years. Their beginnings trace
Doody. At left is the third place winner, Helen Haveman, 18,
his family at SelfridgeField.
ed his former wife. Marcella. The 25. All men Interested in visiting
lumpen, Eugene R. Laaksonen,
Surviving are a sister. Mrs. back to the Old Testament times
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Conrad
Haveman
of
Martin.
TwentyMiss Peggy Anderson is now em- parties have two children.
or joining the club are asked to
John F. Hettinger,Donald J. Dam, John Brewer. Sr., of 146 East when the Prophet Ezekiel wrote of
nine girls represented eight county high schools in this tenth anployed as a medical technician at
Upoij payment of $280 arrears call Sid SchaapHor further inBernard L. Van Kampen and Seventh St., Holland, and several fairs filletj with livestock and
nual
pie baking contest. Miss Larson will compete next in the
a South Bend, Jnd., hospital.
the cow,rt has ordered his release. formation, phone Eecland 4174.
state contest in Grand Rapids Feb. 10-1L
Gene U. Schra,
nieces and nephews.
metal-waresestate will
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8 Others Injured

Senior Play Business Staff
Spring Lake Girl

Saturday Evening
Near
7

1

Today

Fatally Injured;

12th Ave.

Still in

Fist

25 Years
(Special))

—

Blanche Ann Smith, six-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Smith of 118 North Jackson St„
Spring Lake, was killed at 3:45
p.m. Monday when struck by e
car in front of Junior High School
on Exchange St Police Chief
Richard Levingstonesaid It was

Treatment;

Deputies Quiz Onlookers
Seven person* were still hospiHonday recovering from injuries received in a two-car crash
that killed a young Zeeland girl
Saturday night on M-21 near
talized

Spring Lake's first traffic fatality
in 25 years.
The child and a seven-year old

112th Ave.

companion. Diane Beat were on
their way home from school when
Blanche decided to go to the Ice
skating rink on the aouth side of
the school building. Diane continued on her way home but
Blanche darted across the street
at the Intersectioninto the path
of a car driven by Jamea A.
Parker, 48, of 412 Exchange St.

Gloria Jean Roelofs, 7, died at

2

in

GRAND HAVEN

Hospitals

for

HSI

a.m. Sunday at Holland Hospi-

tal of a fracured skull.

Injured were:
Gilbert Roelofs. 35 of 18 North
Elm St.. Zeeland, father of the
victim, fractured jaw. possible
broken neck. Transferredto
Blodgett Hospital. Grand Rapids.
Spring Lake. Parker's car skidded
Mrs. Mytrle Roelofs, 35, his
about 10 feet and the child was
wife, fractured left arm and arm
thrown up onlo the hood of the
and facial cuts. Condition"fair."
car. her head striking the ornaLeon Rhinehart, 35, of 122 East
BusinessStaff Named for Holland High Senior Ploy
Holland High School seniors Business staff members, pictured south side of auditorium, and Shir- ment of the 1953 car.
16th St, fractures of both legs,
Chief Levingstonetook the
contusions both arms, lacerations have named the business staff for left to right are Paul Northuis, ley Meiste, assistant business manchild to MunicipalHospital in a
of the scalp, right hand. Condition their annual class play, which will ticket sales manager for north side ager.
be presented Feb. 14, 15, 16 and 17. of auditorium: Helen Wade, publi‘•lair."
Thf staff and their committees police cruiser but she was dead on
Mrs. Jean Rhinehart,35, his This Year’s play is "The Good city chairman: Barb Roeser, busi- have already done much work on arrival of several skull fractures.
wife fracture* of both feet, frac- Hope," a Dutch sea story by Her- ness manager; Mary Ixju Van programs, musical arrangements,Dr. William Heard, deputy medical examiner,responded immediPutten, ticket sales manager for public relationsand ticket sales.
tured ribs, back injury, scalp man Heijerman.

lacerations. Condition

atelv.

‘'satis-

factory."
fractured
Blodgett

Local Camp Fire Council

Janice Kempker, 15, possible
hoad injuries, sprained right ankle,

Has Annual Dinner Meet

Donna Kempker, 16.
jaw. Transferred to

Sixth

Hospital.

scalp contusions.Condition "satisAbout 125 Camp Fire leaders,
factory."
Lester Rhinehart,56. possible assistants,sponsors, board memh^ad injuries, scalp lacerations, bers and guests attended the annual meeting and dinner of Hol- Pie
abrasions to nose, right shoulder,
land
Council,Camp Fire Girls,
left hip, Condition "good."
The Kempkers are Mrs. Rhine- Inc., Monday evening in Grace
EpiscopalChurch parish hall.
hart's children.
"Let Freedom Ring," Camp
Teddy Kempker, 13. facial cuts
Fire’s birthday theme for the year,
and body bruises. Released.
The three Roelofs were- in one also served as theme for the FENNVILLE (.Special I - Two
Fennville High School students
car and the six others in the meeting.
Speaker for the occasion was were top winners in the Allegan
Rhinehart car.
Ottawa County deputies said the Mrs. J. Richard Wilson, psy- County Cherry Pie baking contest
headon collision took place shortly chology professor at Hope College, Monday at Fennville High School.
after 7 p.m. and apparentlyon who based her remarks on the Miss Sandra Larson, a senior,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Abner
the south shoulder of the road. freedom theme.
Roelofs was westbound and the
Freedom is learned, she said, and Larson of Pullman, won first, and
Rhinehart car eastbound.
youngstersmust learn by doing. second honors went to Miss MarDeputies said the cars collided Thus such organization* a Camp garet Doody, junior, daughter of
with a terrific impact knocking Fire are important in develop- Mr. apd Mrs. Joseph Doody of
the Roelofs car at least 40 feet ing a child ih their growth and route i, Fennville.Third place winback onto the highway. Mrs.Roe- contact with a diversityof ideas. ner was Miss Helen Haveman. senior at Martin High school. She is
lofs and her daughter were thrown She challenged the audience to
out of the front seat and pinned "let freedom ring" by accepting a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Haveman of Martin.
under the car as it rolled back- the responsibility
of imparting the
Last year Miss Doody won first
wards.
ideals of freedom to youth.
Representatives of the three and Miss Larson second in the
The other car. driven by Leon
county contest. Twenty-nine conRhinehart, glanced off and smash- Camp Fire divisions also took
testants from all high schools in
ed into an eight foot high snow part in the program. Faith Koenes,
the
county participated including
bank. Several of the six passen- a Blue Bird from Mrs. Charles
Plainwell,Allegan. Fennville.Margers were thrown out onto the Harrington's group at Pine Creek,
tin, Hopkins. Saugatuck, Otsego
pavement and into the snow bank. played a selectionon the electroand Wayland.
Deputiessaid the three Rhine- harp. Mrs. Rene Willis and Miss
Judges were Miss Margaret Ann
harts were riling in the front seat Melva Rowan's Hi-Wa-U-Pi Camp
Olds. Home Economist for Conand the children were all sitting Fire group gave an entertaining
skit depicitins a 1791 quilting ™mers Po"" Co.; Miss Cecplia
in the bark seat.

Baking Contest

Winners Selected

Mrs. Rhinehart was pinned in party at which first word of the
the front seat. It was necessary to Bill of Rights was heard, and
virtually tear out the seat to re- Horizan Club members Karen
move her. The impact sent pieces Damson. Martha De Groot and
of both cars along with coats and Lyn Gordon sang, accompaniedby
purse* scattering over a wade Margaret Hagans.
Mrs. James K. Ward, retiring
area.
Ambulances from Dykstra's, council president, welcomed husNibbelink-Notierand Yntema Fun- bands and other guests and introeral Homes tool: some of the in- duced special guests. She gave a
jured to Holland Hospital.The rest brief evaluation of the Camp Fire
were taken there by Ottawa program and also paid tribute to
County deputies and private citi- Mary Jonker, an outstanding
Camp Fire Girl who was fatally
zens.
Traffic was diverted around the injured in an automobileaccident

in December.
Mrs. Ward gave recognition to
Mrs. David Boyd andVlrs. Gerald
Bolhuis, who are retiring from
the board after long-termservice.
Mrs. Ward, who has completeda
successfultwo-year term as president, turned the meeting over to
the new president, Mrs. Robert
W. Gordon. New board members
introducedinclude Mrs. R.A. De
Witt, Mrs. William Pluim, Jr..
stretchers.
Nearly every one had to be x- Mrs. Robert Kouw, Mrs. Joe
Lang and Mrs. Bryan Athey.
rayed and the fast working techBrief remarks were given by
nicians went about their work in
Mrs. Andries Steketee, executive
speedy fashion.
director, and Mrs. Joe Fabiano.
Meanwhile,back at the accident
chairman of the leaders Associascene wreckersarrived to remove
tion.
the cars. The 1953 model RhineSt. Catherine's Guild of Grace
hart car was so ba^ly damaged it
Church served the dinner. Tables
was necessary to pick it up. It featured red, white and blue decould not be towed.
corations featuringliberty bells
The 1941' model Roelofs car was and miniature American flags.
towed away. Ironicallythe Rhinehart* had had possession of their
car less than one hour before the Holland Members Attend
accident.They had just purchased
Women of Moose Meet
it at a used car lot earlier in the
scene by regular and special deputies along with several off-duty
Holland policemenwho responded
to the call for assistance.
Smooth working teams of a half
dozen doctors and nurses were
ready to begin as soon as the first
patient arrived. By the time the
last of the nine injured had been
brought in the entire third floor of
Holland Hospital was jammed with

Murnane' marl<e'mR3PM,1"st USDA and Leonard Verburg, cherry grower of Grand Rapids.
Contestants, judges and chaperones were guesls at the Lions
Club dinner in the Methodist
church following the judging. Seventy eight were present. The program inc luded talks by Miss Mary
Bullis, Allegan County Home Demonstation agent, and Ray Floate,
field man, and Marc C. Hutchinson. president of Michigan Fruit

Canners,Inc.

Awards Given

at

Meeting

Of Cab Scout Pack

3030

Cub Scout Pack 3030 of Harrington School held a meeting
Thursday evening at the school.
Don Scholtcn, Cubmaster,led the
boys in the pledge to the flag.
Scholten,aided by Assistant Cubmaster Richard Rodgers, presented
the followingawards: Sherwin Ten
Broeke. Wolf Badge, one gold and

two silver arrows; Roger Ten
Broeke, Wolf Badge, one gold two
silver arrows;
Scheippa,
Wolf Badge, one gold and lour silver arrows; Bill Miller, Wolf
Badge, one gold arrow; David Van
Putten. Lion Badge.

Tom

Other boys receiving awards
were Elmo Gherke, Wolf Badge
and one gold and one silver arrow;
Stewart Rodgers, Bear Badge and
one gold arrow ; Richard Kingshott
Bear Badge, one gold and one

silver arrow; George Romeyn,
Lion Badge, one gold and one silver arrow; Clark Jesiek, three

sil-

ver arrows under Bear Rank;

evening.

Twenty-one women of Holland
Ottawa County deputies Monday Chapter 1010. Women of the Jim Stephen, two
began questioning witnessesand Moose, attended a midwinter con- der Bear Rank.
the drivers in an attempt to deter- ference of the organizationfor
this district Sunday in Ionia.
Seven chapters participated,included Ionia, Grand Rapids, Hastings, Fremont, Muskegon, Lowell
and Holland, here were 142 women present.
The meeting was called to order
by Mrs, Wilma Skinner, general
Two-Monthi-OId Twin
chairman, and sehior regent of

mine what happened.
It appears that the Roelofs
were enroute to American Legion
Country Club to go tobogganing. A
toboggan was atop their car before the Impact.

silver

arrows un-

Carl Herpolsheimer received the

Wolf Badge and one gold arrow.
Calvin Osterhaven, Wolf Badge and
one gold arrow; Karl Johnson,
and Pat Tynan, Wolf Badge and
one gold arrow each.
Each Den presented a skit based

Home Show

To Open Feh.
Tlie sixth annual

Show

will

open

22

Holland Home

in Holland

Armory

Tuesday. Feb. 22, and run through

Saturday, Feb. 26. according to
R A. Metzger of Holland, who
sponsors the annual event.
A total of 40 exhibitorswill
make this year’s show the largest
ever held in the Armory and just
about everything for building, remodeling or furnishing the home
will be on exhibit. There also will
be exhibits of playgroundequip-

ment. automobilesand boats.
Hundreds of beautifulplants
and many other pieces of merchandise will be awarded each day
of the show. The show will open
at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 22. and
thereafter will open each day at
2:30 p.m.
The Holland National Guard
will have an exhibitof small arms
and also will operate a coffee and
doughnut bar.

Leaingstone conferred with
Prosecutor Jame* W. Bussard thi*
morning and it was decided that
from evidence at their disposal
there was nothing to indicate any
negligenceon the part of the
driver. Joe Botbyl, 14. and Jim
Schultz, 15, both of Spring Lake,
were listed as witnesses.
The car. owned by Mr. and Mr*.
Ray Strecting of Muskegon, was
being driven by Parker who -was
en route to Municipal Hospital.
Mrs. Streeting had accompapied
her 89-year-old aunt. Miss Ida
Brongersma.of 412 Exchange St„
Spring Uke. in an ambulance to
the hospital where she was to be
hospitalizedfor a hip fracture received a week ago. Parker was to
follow the ambulance In the
Streeting car. Later Mi*s Brongersma was tranf erred to Mercy
Hospital in Muskegon.
The child, a first grader In
Holmes Elementaryschool,was
born Julv 2, 1949, in Grand
Rapids. The family moved to
Spring Lake a year ago from
Grand Rapids The father is employed by Bell Telephone Co. in
Grand Haven. Survivingare the
parents and

a

three-year-old

brother, Edward.

The body was taken to Van
Zantwick funeral home where
friends may call starting Wednes

Zeeland

day morning. Funeral serviceswill

he held from the Van Zantwick
(From Ttitaday’s Sentinel)
chapel Thursday at 2 p.m. with
This evening at 7.45 p.m. the the Rev. John L. Koert officiating.
regular monthly meeting of the Burial will be in Spring Lake
MubersheraatSociety will be held cemetery.
in the Fellowship Hall of the
TWENTY-FOUR KLOMPEN DANCERS from
Boftom picture shows presentation of wooden
Second Reformed Church. Mrs.
Holland, Mich., staged a good preview for Tulip
Donald De Bruyn new president Miss Dresscher Speaks
shoes at welcomingceremonies. Left to right are
will be in charge and Miss Evelyn
Time when they went through their paces in
Bloke-More Godwin, Toledo Musdum director,
At Methodic WSCS Meet
De Free will conduct devotions.
freezing temperatures Monday afternoon on
Mayor Robert S De Bruyn of Zeeland,Toledo
The program will feature a book
People of India and the advancethe broad plazo of the Toledo Museum of Art
Mayor A. C. Czelusta and Willard C. Wichers
review "Sand and Stars" by Ruth ment they have made in recent
in connection with Holland-Americon Day..
of Holland. The Toledo mayor presented glase
Stulls which is a story of mission- years were discussed at a meeting
Highlight of the day was touring the 14 galary work in Peru. Hostessesare of the Woman s Society of Christkeys to Mayor DeBruyn and to Wichers, also
Mrs. Henry’ Baron and Mrs. ian Service at First Methodist
leries which house the 101 masterpieces of 17th
one for Mayor Harry Harringtonwho was not
George Baron.
Church last Thursday evening.
century Dutch paintings. Top picture shows a
present.
The regular monthly missionary Speaker was Miss Mildred Dresfew of the local dancers in an intricate step.
Sent nil photos)
meeting of the Women's Missionary scher. retired Methodist missionSociety of the Second Reformed ary to India and now assistant
Church will be held at the home Protestantcounsellor of foreign
Mary Allis Van Kampen
Theodore Widing, 75,
Mrs. Freeland, 51, Diet
of Mrs. John Beyer on Thursday students at Ann Arbor.
afternoon at 2:30.
Dies at Grand Haven
After 15 Yean Illness
Devotions were conducted by Feted at Dinner Party
The Rev. J. M. Hogeboom of Mrs. C. Harrington. Special music
Mary Allis Van Kampen was
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Holland, who is in charge of Ex- was a vocal selectionby a sextet,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Mrt
tension Work of the Reformed Mrs. John Hagans, Mrs. Garence guest of honor at a dinner party Theodore Widing, 75 route 1, Angeline Rosa Freeland,wife d
Church in this area was guest Yntema. Mrs. Lloyd VanLente, Friday evening in celebration o( Grand Haven died in Municipal
preacher at Second Reformed Mrs. Arthur Keane. Mi's. Rudolph her 13th birthday anniversary. Hospital at f:30 Sunday morning. Louis L. Freeland, aged 51, of 428
The party was given by her He had been ill for the past five Monroe St., Grand Haven, died at
Church on Sunday.
Mattson and Mis. Olin Walker, ac11:25 p.m. Saturdayin Municipal
Dr. John R. Mulder, president of companied by Mrs. Peter Houtman mother, Mrs. Henry Van Kampen. years and seriously so the past
Hospital where she was admitted
at the home, U5 West 28th St. six weeks. He was horn in Sweden
Western Seminary will conduct ser- at the piano.
three weeks ago. She was bom in
Sept.
27,
1879,
and
had
lived
in
vices at Second Reformed Church
Before dinner, games were
Mrs. Neal Houtman. president,
Mecosta County Nov. 19, 1903 and
tliis
vicinity
for
30
years,
coming
next Sunday, Eeb. 6.
was in charge of the businessmeet- played and prizes won by Sena
had lived in Grand Haven for the
There was a large attendance ing. Refreshmentswere served by Havlnga, Mary Jane Bouwman from Manistee.
On Oct. 26. 1900 he married past 12 years comihg from Big
at the Ladies Aid meeting of First Mrs. .ujuis Poppema and her com- and Marilyn Peterson. After the
Rapids. Her maiden name was
Reformed Church held on Thurs- mittee.
two-course dinner, games were Maria I.dndgrenin Sweden. He Richardson.Shi had been In ill
was
tormerly
employed
at
Anderday afternoon, Jan. 27. The presiplayed for candy prizes. Decorahealth for 15 years and critically
dent, Mrs. Peter Madderom pretions. including the cake, were in son-Boiling Go. at Spring Lake
so for the last month. Her husband
sided and devotions were in charge Reds ‘Not Ready’
yellow and green. Guests received and retiredsix years ago. lie foris employed at Challenge Machinmerly
sailed
on
the
Grand
Trunk
of the executive committee. Theme
LOS ANGELES (UP) --Ret. little snow men as favors.
ery Co.
(’arferries.
for the meeting was the New Year. Air Force Gen. George C. Kenny
Guests included Sena Havinga.
Besides the husband she is surBesides the wife he is survived
Mrs. Don Vanden Berg offered says the convnunist* are not Janice Achterhof. Myra Harbin.
vived by a son, Robert of Grand
prayer and Mrs. A. Van Duine read ready to start World War III no Marilyn Peterson. Mary Jane by two sons. Chailes of Grand
Haven; two daughters Mrs. George
scripture and gave the recipe for matter what the United States Bouwman and Patty Lynn Van Haven and Walter of Sweden; a
the new year. Meditations were does in the defense of Formosa. Kampen.
brother and sister, both In Burton of Grand Rapid* and Paulgiven by Mrs. S. Elhart and Mrs.
Sweden; four grandchildrenand ine. a student in the Junior High
School; four sisters, Mrs. Josie La
four great grandchildren.
P. Madderom. Mr*. A. Pyle was
Fountain and Mrs. Fred La Founpianist.^ The society is planning a
tain, both of Bonners Ferry, Ida.:
soup and miscellaneoussupper
Aged Resident Dies
Mrs. Alvy Martin of Big Rapids
next week. Assignments of work
and Mr*. Clarence Bouwman of
were given several for this supper.
At Home in Nunica
Grand
Haven: three brothers,
The society is divided into five
GRAND HAVEN (Special > Mrs. Nelson and FrederickRichardson
groups. Each met separately to
Sarah Elizabeth Gray, 84, route 1. of Grand Haven and Leslie of Seatorganize and plan projects. Mrs.
Nunica. died Sunday evening at tle Wash, and four grandchildren.
(

i

-

i

J. #

Van Haven and Mrs.

Jessie

the home of her son, Charles, following a two week illness. She was
born Sarah Elizabeth Russell May
29. 1870 in Mendon Centre, N. Y.,
and at the age of nine moved to
Grand Haven with her parcnU, Mr.
and Mr*. Charles E. Russell.
She attended local schools until
the age of 15 and then moved to
Steven* Point, Wi»„ and was married on Nov. 8, 1889 to John G.
Gray of Spring Lake who died
Feb. 8. 1948. Before moving to
Spring Lake in 1935 she had also
lived in Gary, Ind. She was a member of the Spring Lake Presbyterian Church, the Royal Neighbor*

Barkel were hostesses.

A

group of women representing
the various churches of Zeeland
met at the home of Mrs. Bernard
Poesf, Maple St., on Thursday afon some railroad event. Buttons temooon to plan for the obserwere awarded to each Cub who vance of annual Women's World
Day of Prayer, This is annually
completed his monthly project, a
observed the first Friday In Lent
Succumbs at Overisel
Ionia Chapter 416, who intro- bird feeder. Closing ceremonies which this year falls on Feb. 25.
duced and presented the gavel were conducted by Scholten who All women of all denominations of
ZEELAND (Special) Linda to conferenceleader, Mrs. Marie led the Cub Scouts in 'the law of this community are invited to atLu Steenwyk, one of the twins Botsis, senior regent of Holland the pack.
tend the service which will be
t born two month* ago to Mr. and Chapter 1010, the Honor chapter.
held In the auditorium of First
Mrs. John Steenwyk,route 5, HolThe conference theme was "Our Central Trades Council
ChrictianReformed Church.
land, (Overi*el) died unexpected- Best Foot Forward." An address
ly at the ' home of her parents of welcome was given by Mrs. Planning Credit Union
Monday afternoon.
Elthea Haag of Ionia and the reMembership of he American Mrs. Dick Hostess
Surviving besides the parents sponse by Mrs. Betty Van Hi*ck of Federationof Labor in Holland
and the twin sister, Laura, are Grand Rapids. Mrs. Sena Lanning, area affiliated with Holland Cen- To Past Matrons Clab
three other listers,Arloa, Helen College of Regents member from
tral Trades and Labor Council
Mrs. Eldon Dick was hostass to
and Diane and five brothers, Holland, served as the investiture met Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. members
of the Past Matrons Club
Jerry, John. Robert, Edwin and
officer. Warrants from each chap- in VFW hall to organize a Holland of Holland Chapter No. 429, OES,
David, all at home; a grand- ter Were accepted for the admin- Trades and Labor Council credit at a luncheon in her home Thursmother, Mr*. Alice Steenwyk of istrative fund.
union. Eight directors were elect- day afternoon.
Zeeland and a grandfather, John
Formal initiationwas conduct- ed.
Assisting hostesseswere Mrs.
Broekhuisof Overlsel.
ed by the Holland chapter. Six
Robert Dolan of Spring Lake, Herman Vanden Brink and Mrs.
candidates were initiated,includ- an AFL director, explained the Raymond Bosworth. Mrs. Jud Hohl
ing Mrs. Ruth Durfee of Holland. credit union program which op- presided at the business meeting.
Wayne Leverich, 72,
Discussion 4>n chapter develop- perates much the same as a savThe February meeting will be a
Diet at Feimville
ment committee was ift charge of ings and loan project with mem- dessert at the home of Mr*. Hohl
two chairmen from each chapter. bers paying low interestrates on with Mrs. Mary Streur as assistant
FENNVILLE (Special) -Wayne Mr*. Edna Slag, library chairman, loans.
hostess.
Leverich, 72. died Saturdayat Al- and Mrs. Gladys Gordon, publicity
Victor Van Ooserhout is presilegan County Hospital. He is sur- and civic affairs, gave the Holland
dent of the local AFL council.The
Rate reduction? of 12 Vi per cent
. ^ived by a daughter, Mrs. John reports. Hastings chapter closed
central trades group represents are announced in German hotels
Gaylord of Fennville: two sons, the meeting.
1,500 to 1,700 employes affiliated and restaurantsduring the offEverett of Fennville and Chester
Local women went to Ionia by with the AFL in Holland area, a season. November to March, and •
of SL Louis, Mo.
chartered bus.
apokesman -said.
cut o4 10 per cent the year round.

—

and the American Legion Auxili-

John Henry Teennan
Succumbs at Jenison
GRANDVILLE

(Special)

-John

Henry Teerman, 64, died Saturday
afternoon at his home, 148 Port
Sheldon Rd., *t Jenison.
Survivingare the wife. Mona;
four sons. Harold and Gayle both
of Grand Rapids, Wayne of Grandville and Lloyd of Jenison: a stepsen, the Rev. Fred Speet of Grand
Rapids; 10 grandchildren and a
sister, Mrs. Rena Wolter* of Holland.

He was

a

member of

ary. Glen Park Post, No. 214 of Christian Reformed
Jenison.
Gary. Ind.

First
of

Church

She is survived by six ions, RusHazen and Lyle, Genealogical Society
all of Gary and Charles of route 1,
Nunica. a sister, Mrs. A1 Dietsche Will Meet Saturday
of La Mesa, Calif., 13 grandchilThe Western Michigan Genea.
dren and U great grandchildren.
logical Society will meet at 1 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 5. at the We*t
Marriage Licenses
Side library. 713 Bridge St., NW,
....... Ottawa County
Grand \Raplds.'
Charles Roy Lamb. 22, route 2.
A work shop will be conductFennville, and Clara Lee Berkey. ed from 1 to 1:30 by Mrs. E.
19, Holland: Richard Skibbe,21 and Gray Williams of Kalamazoo.
Ruth Bruin. 18, both of Jenison; Mrs. E. B. Laughlin of Local and
Robert Frlfcldt. 23, and Mary Family History Department of the
Nlemeyer,19. both of Spring Lake. Michigan State Library, Lansing,
sell, John, Henry,

rOUl-YIMtOlD

VHHOH

HUUT. so« ef Nr. eod Mrs. Hutch*! Hulu of
iwrie «, Holland, wJ» coatrwM polh la it Sept. I. la bJiowi Sara racairmf
(raetaiaatla the Mubhmrd teak et Nary free led Guild ia Grand Kopida.
With him

It

Mlu Xeagoa, «

ahyetotheitpiat.(Growl Haven Tribune photo)

will talk pn "FaciUties of the
The New York State barge canal State Library."
system i* 800 miles long, Including Visitors and new members art
dredged lakes and riven.
Invited to attend.

g&gaW
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Kalamazoo Coasts
To

8348

Victory

Over Dreary Dutch
A new

scoring record was

made

for the third consecutive time at

the expense of the Holland High
cagers Tuesday night at the Civic
Center.

Kalamazoo Central rolled with
ease to an 83-48 win over the
Dutch. It was a new high for
Kalamazoo. Previously St Joseph
and Muskegon Heights had rung
up new scoring marks on successive weekends.
Starting like a houseafire, the
Maroon Giants needed just the
first quarter lead to control play.

The winners hit

for 28 points in
Womon's Club Cost in Costumes RecoilingEarly Days of th« Club
(Sentinel photo)
the opening period, on 11 out of
22' shots and piled up a 12 point
margin before Holland scored.
The early lead allowed the
at
Giants to take easy, soft shots
throughout the game while Holland was shooting forced shots
throughout.Kalamazoo held the
Dutch to eight points in the first
quarter. Sherry Shaffer scored
Holland’s first basket at 4:19 of
A clever, original production,
the first period.
featuring everything from flappers
Kalamazoo continued to play a
to tulips, was enthusiasticallyrerelaxed style of ball the rest of
Retired
the contest in coasting to victory. ceived by members of the Woman's
After the 50 per cent average in Literary Club at a regular meetthe first period,the winners shot ing Tuesday afternoon.
Dies in Florida
mark was above average but not
Written by a club committee and
phenominal,hitting 31 out of 80
were vacationing at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., were
featuring an all-member cast, the
for 41 percent in the contest.
PRIZE CATCH
A fisherman's dream was
Funeral services will be held
among the lucky fisheVmen in their party. The
“It was our best performance production was intended to relate here Saturdayafternoon for the
answered recently for William Bauman of 39
this year, “Kalamazoo coach Bob a history of the club, but accom- Rev. Isaac Van Westenburg,who
smaller kingfish also were landed by Bauman
East 34th St. who landed the seven-foot sailfish
Ouiring said. Coach Fred Weiss
and
Phillips.
The
other
sailfish
—
a
bit
smaller
plished as well a history of fash- died unexpectedly Sunday in Braat ight. The Boumans, at right, and Mr. and
disgusted with Holland’s play,
denton. Fla. He was 72 years old.
—
was
caught
by
another
member
of the party.
Mrs. Howard Phillips of 300 West 14th St., who
compared the showing to the poor ions. finances,music, dancing. Rev. Van Westenburg. whose home
display made in losing to Grand Tulip Time, flower shows, Junior is at 47 Graves PI., Holland, had
Welfare League and Housekeeping.
Haven three weeks ago.
spent the last seven winters in
Kalamazoo came one point The scene was an attic, contain- Bradenton,where he was in
short at halftime of having enough ing a real "treasure" of old items. charge of the Bradenton Chapel.
points to win the contest. The The old trunk was filled with hats,
A graduate of Hope College and
Maroon Giants added 19 in the linens, dresses, pictures and the Western Theological Seminary,the
like,
and
other
props
were
evidence
second quarter while the Dutch
retired ministerhad served Rewere popping in 14 to lead at the of the "old giving way to the new" formed Church pastorates in
At a meeting of Junior Welfare
in
modern
households.
end of the half, 47-22.
Marion. N.Y., Grand Rapids, FulLeague Tuesday evening at the
Mrs. J. Donald JCncks appeared
Holland’s strongest' quarter
ton, 111.. Hope Reformed in ChiWoman’s Literaryclub house, comcame in the third. Although out- as the mother, who with her daugh- cago and Jamestown. He retired
Plans to
ters
and
granddaughter
reminscored 20-16, the Dutch managed
plete plans for the annual New
four years ago.
%
to hit eight out of 14 shots. Kala- isced. basing memories of the
rmi
Girls project were announced.
Surviving are the wife, Reka
mazoo, hit eight out of 20, the Woman's Literary Club on grandKamferbeek Van Westenburg;two
This year's new members will
fill#
same number as recordedin the mother's scrap bixik. Mrs. Joseph
daughters. Mrs. Willard Rens of
sponsor a spaghetti dinner next
Bergman, Jr., Mrs. Andrew Volsecond period.
Waupun, Wis., and Mrs. Victor
The
winners,
with
reserves
satlink and daughter. Dawn, appeared
week at the Literary club house.
Elliott of Jamestown; six grandurating both lineups, scored 16 in the other roles.
Mrs. Cliff Springer and M r s.
children. and r sister, Mrs* Bert
more
points in the fourth period.
Memorable
incidents "came to
m. George Steiningerare general
Vanden Berg of Grand Rapids.
Holland tallied10. Three out of life" on the stage and indicated
chairman.
15 basket attempts in the final the marked change in Woman’s Rites will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday at Third Reformed Church.
quarter gave Holland 18 out of 57 Club events from early days as
Other committeesare: Serving,
Relatives will meet in the chapel
for the contest and a 31.6 percent- compared to present activities
Mrs. Harry Frissel; decorations,
at 1:45 p.m. Burial will be at. PilMany
women
in the audience were
age.
Mrs. James Mooi; cleanup, Mrs.
Carl (Buck) Simpson was Hol- active in the club during the peri- grim Home Cemetery. Friends
Vem Kraai; spaghetti, Mrs. Bill
may call at Nibbelink-NotierFunMr. end Mn. Judson E. Boyc«
land’s sixth man in the contest ods recalled.
Hinga and Mrs. Don Miller; salads,
(Penno-Sos photo)
JOHN KETTLEWELL
and played most of the game. Mrs. Carl Harrington, in a sty eral Chapel Friday from 3 to 5
Mrs. Chris Den Herder, Mrs. Warpleated tulle at the neckline, and
and
7
to
9
p.m.
double
ring
ceremony
perSimpson, 6’2”, got five rebounds lish costume of the early 1900's
ren Westrate and Mrs. Don OosterServices were held Tuesday at formed Jan. 22 at First Methodist long lace Sleeves. The full skirt
and with additional trailing may appeared on stage to read a flowbaan; spaghetti sauce, Mrs. John
the
BradentonChapel.
Church united in marriage Miss featuring an overskirt of laceturn into a strong backboardplay- ery account frryn The .Sentinel of
De Haan, Mrs. John Bagladi and
Barbara Jeanc Knoll, daughter of edged tulle ended in a long cathethe 1906 spring banquet of the club
er.
Mrs. Charles Knooihuizen; bread,
Mr. and Mm. John W. Knoll, 346 dral train. The veil of imported
Bob Hardin, Central’s candidate at Macatawa Park Eighty-six
Mrs. Bill Appledorn; relishes,Mrs.
River Ave.. and Judson E. Boyce, illusion was secured to a chantilly
for all-state, led scoring with 19 women attended and 'he total banDehvyn Van Tongeren; milk and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boyce lace Juliet cap trimmed with net
points. John Chumas followed quet cost — as listed m the mindessert. Miss Molly Buttles; coffee,
niching and seed pearls. She carof Gobles.
with 16 and Don Robertson was utes— was $14.55.
Miss Doris Wieskamp, and tickets,
The Rev. John O. Hagans read ried a bouquet of white roses and
qf:; ‘
Another program was reenacted
John Kettlewell of Milwaukee to- third with 14. Bill Japinga returnRichard Machiele, County
Mrs. John Workman.
the rites following traditionalor- snapdragons.
ed as Holland’s high point man af- by Mrs. Marion de Voider and
Agricultural Agent
There will be two servings, at day was appointed assistantto the
Miss Jeanette Von Houten
The bride's mother wore a red
gan music played by Mrs. Mabel
president,W.A. Diekema, of The ter an absence of three games. Mrs. John O. Hagans, singing
W.A. Butler, publisherof the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Houten 5:30 and 6:30, with all members
lace dress with white accessories
Mattson.
Mrs.
Hagans
sang
“The
Japinga
sank
14.
Chuck
Goulooze
duet,
“Love’s
Old
Sweet
Song,
DePree Company. He will assist
Holland Evening Sentinel, has some
of 554 East Eighth St, announce assisting. There will be no regular
Lord's Prayer." "Because''and and the groom's mother had a
sales, marketing,advertisingand and Bob Saunders followed with accompanied by Mrs. L. E Towc
complimentarycopies of the Michithe engagement of their daughter, league meeting because of the dinpowder blue lace dress with white
A
hit performance was that of
promotional
departments
in
the nine each.
gan State College Farmers ac- "Tell Me Why.”
Jeanette, to Floyd Vander Hulst, ner.
A croud of 1,000 witnessed the Mrs. John Van Putten. who did the
Attending the couple were Mis« accessories.
home
office at Holland and in the
count hooks which he would
honnr
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vander
Mrs. Bill Venhuizen, president,
Serving as master and mistress
contest.
Charleston wearing an exquisite to have farmers in the Holland Maniyn Pa^os ^ «wid ^ hoiwr,
Hulst, route 1, Holland, A March conducted the regular meeting field.
Holland
now
has
a
record
of
one
the
Misses
Betey
Knoll
and
Norma
of
ceremonieswere Mr. and Mrs.
long
torso
dress
of
the
roaring
During World War II, Kettlearea pick up at the Sentinel office
wedding is being planned by the Tuesday night.
well
was
a
public
relations officer win and nine losses while Kala- twenties— straight from Paris. Mrs. anytime they are in town. Good Boyce, sisters of the bride and Richard Smallenberg.In the gift
Several members told results of
couple.
mazoo lists a 6-4 mark. Holland Towe. also in a charming dress of
groom, bridesmaids;Barbara
the “Make Your Dollar Grow” in the Navy with rank of Commanfarm records are invaluable at the
room were Miss Evelyn De Witt
der. He was assistant general sales will play Muskegon at the Civic the day, accompanied at the pia- end of the year when
O Neii. mining bride;
project. At the beginning of the
and Miss Marian Garloek. Serving
Center Friday night.
no.
time for income tax filing. The O’Donnell ring ^arer , tea d
season, each member was given manager of Milprint, Inc., in
Box
score
Early beginnings of Tulip Time only way .0 know whether your Dim h best man nd R^er Knoll. the 150 guests at the reception in
a silver dollar to invest in some Milwaukee and until joining DeHolland (48)
projects
were symbolizedby Mrs. business is on a paying proposi- brother of the bride, and Ronald the church basement were the
Pree
was
advertising
account
exw-ay to earn money for the organiMisses Joan Allen and Margaret
n
pf
tp
FG
Arthur
Visscher,
who appeared tion is to keep a good acccount of Lamb, ushers.
ecutive
with
Cramer
Krasselt
zation. Money - making schemes
4 in Dutch costume with a bouquet
Huizenga.
0
1
2
Van
Dyke,
f
The
bnde'l
princess
style
gown
Prior
to
this
he
served
as
vice
ranged from baking and baby sitFollowing a wedding trip to
2 of tulips. A group of songs that your expenses and income.
0
1
1
Shaffer, f
of
nylon
tulle
over
satin
was
fashpresident
of
Russel
M.
Seeds
Co
ting, to teas, giving home permNiagara
Falls the couple will make
9
4
1
2
Goulooze,
c
are "new" to the younger generaanents and haircuts and an all- and Buchanan and Company,
Muck farmers in Ottawa Coun- ioned with a sweetheart neckline, their home in Grand Rapids.
14 tion but comebacks to the older
4
6
2
Japinga,
g
Chicago.
He
also
was
account
exelace
bodice
with
an
insert
of
Holland High’s reserves lost day shoeshine down town.
ty will have an opportunityto
9 were played by Mrs. Clyde (ieer4
1 3
cutive of Kudner, Inc. in New Saunders, g
have their soil analyzed and ferti43-32 to the Kalamazoo Central
4
2
2
1
Simpson, f
York.
lings.
lizer recommendationsmade at a bably result in an over production
reserves Tuesday night at the
1
1 o
0
Eratha Rebekah Lodge
Mrs. George Heeringa was chair- meeting scheduledat Hudsonville
Mr. and Mrs. Kettlewellare liv- Boersma, g
of small eggs at a time when egg
Civic Center. The visitors led the
3 man of the committee,which ob1 0
1
ing temporarilyat the Warm Boevc, c
High School on the morning of Feb. prices are on the increase. Accord- Christian
Installs
New
Officers
2 viously spent many hours on reentire game.
0 0
1
Friend Tavern until they establish Visscher, f
22. Rooeit Lucas of the Muck Soils ing to our poultry specialist, far0 search and many more on collect0 1
0
The Dutch had trouble getting Installation of officers featureda a permanenthome here. They have Klomparens,g
Department of MichiganState Col- mers should try to sell large eggs
0
0
()
0
ing costumes and props — includ- lege will be on hand to make
shots in the opening half, and had regular meeting of Krutha Rebekah twin sons who graduated from Har- Overbeek, f
Third
when prices are good.
0 ing. among other things,a windup
0 2
0
only 12 attempts in the first 16 Lodge Friday evening in the lodge vard Universityin 1952. James, Kleinheksel, f
fertilizerrecommendations.How0
0
0
0
who received his M.A. from Har- Vander Poel, f
minutes. Holland made 12 out of hall.
phonograph,a relic of a sewing ever, soil samples should be
Remember Farmer's Week at ALLEGAN (Special))— Holland
36 shots in the game.
vard in 1953 was made a fellow on
machine, antique cheese dish and brought to the HudsonvilleCoInstalled were the Mesdames
18 12 14 48 a boyhood picture of Mayor Harry operative office as soon as possi- Michigan State College.Dates are Christian’s Little Maroons drot>Kalamazoo led at the end of the
the Harvard faculty and is now
Genevieve Welton, noble grand;
Feb. 7 through 11. According to the
Kalamazoo Central (83)
first period. 14-8 and increased
Harrington. Other committee mem- bile to that they can lx* analyzed
Ruth Durfee, vice grand; Lucille studying in England under a Fulprograms there will be some worth- ped their second two point decithe lead to 27-17 at halftime.The
8
3 4 19 bers were Mrs. James K. Ward, ahead of meeting time.
bright scholarship.His twin broth- Hardin, f
McBride,
past noble grand; Dorwhile meetings for farmers and I sion in a week's time here Tues8 Mrs. J. Earle Van Eenenaam.
third period score was 35-25.
0 n
4
er, John, is in his final year at Beelick, f
would be glad to send a program day night, bowing to the Allegan’s
Hog Plagenhoefled the Little othy De Boer, recording secretary; General Theological Seminary in Boers, c
12
4 4 0
Mrs. Jcnrks. Mrs Carl Harrington
Three
Ottawa
County
farmers
win in 12 starts.
Josephine
Van
Vulpen,
financial
Dutch with 14. Other Holland
6
2 1 14 and Mrs. Towe. They appropriate- will he honored at Farmer's Week to anyone who sends me a post- eighth
New York. He will be ordained as Robertson,g
Christian'sdownfallcame at
scorers were Les Overway, 8; secretary; Melva Crowle, treasurcard.
16
6
2
5
Chumas, g
ly titled their production "Did You at Michigan State College by rethe foul lane, although they conDave Hilbink, 5; Jack Van Tub- er; Jeanette Cranmer, chaplain; an Episcopal minister in the Chic- Holmes, f
8
2 2
.3
Know?"
nected for four more baskets than
ceiving awards for being in the
bergan and Dick Vander Yacht, Blanche Shaffer and Pearl Kamer- ago diocese in June.
Mrs. I W Timmerman of Nunica
2
0
1
Lake,
f
The Kettlewell family has spent
In celebration of the "family" Michigan Farm Account Keeping
did the winners. The Dutch hit on
2 each and Tom Stoel, 1. Brown- ling. right and left supporters for
will
again
be
exhibiting
a
steer
in
4
2
0 0
Lent, f
day at club. Mrs. Bruce Van Leu- project for 20 years or more.
ell paced the winners with 14 noble grand; Virginia Orr and the summers in Michigan for the
five out of 13 tries and Allegan
wen, president, invited all the Awards will be made on Thurs- the Farmer's Week Steer Feeding connected on 15 out of 28 atpoints.
Mary Nash, right and left suppor- past 20 years at Pentwater.
contest. Judging of these steers will
33 17 10 83 members to tea in the club house
Totals
Kalamazoo now has a 9-1 sea- ters for vice grand; Iva Boerc,
day evening, Feb. 10 to Arthur tako place on Thursday. Feb. 10 at tempts at the charity line.
son’s record while the Dutch have warden; Esther Cranmer, conductea room after the program.
The Hollandersmoved out to
Dysterhouse o
Coopersville
Seventh Anniversary
a 3-7 mark. Dutch coach Bob tor; Minnie Sener, inside guardian;
Pictured above, on stage, are Henry Modderman of Marne 9 a.m.
an 8-5 lead at the first quarter
Mn. Erretje Haje*
Connell was pleased with the Donald Cranmer, outside guardian Celebrated at Party
left to right. Mrs. Van Putten. and Eli Nykamp of Zeeland. We
horn and still held the 15-12 mar“fight" displayed by Holland in and Connie Range, musician.
Mrs. Geerlings, Mrs. Towe. Mrs. want 10 congratulate these three
gin at halftime. Allegan took the
Earl Robert Van Voorst celebrat- Of Grand Haven Die*
the contest
Presiding was noble grand. Mrs. ed his seventh birthday anniverBorgman. Mrs. Vollink and Dawn men for being cooperators for this B. Wabeke Dies at Home
lead, 27-25 at the third quarter
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
McBride. Special guests were La- sary Saturday afternoon with a
Mrs. Jencks, Mrs. Hagans. Mt*s. period of time. There is no doubt
mark, and managed to stave off
Following Heart Attack
Mrs. Erretje Hajes, 60, died early
vina Flower. Elayne Flower and party for a group of friends at the
de Velder and Mrs. Harrington.
Christian rallies in the final two
Linda Riemersma
in my mind that they have found
Tuesday
at
her
home
on route
Claudia Fisher of Lansing. Made- home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
minutes of the last period.
keeping
farm
account
books
proGRAND
HAVEN
Special)
2, Grand Haven Township. She
Feted at Shower
line Brown. Pearl Nash. Virginia Fred J. Van Voorst, 286 East
Roger Mulder was high for the
fitable or they would not have con- Bort Wabeke. 79. of 1074 North
lived in the Grand Haven area 17
St.
Hall. Irene Hughey. ElizabethMarDutch with 10 points,followed by
tinued
this length of time.
Claude
Molenkamp,
73,
Seventh
St..
Grand
Haven,
died
at
Miss Linda Riemersma, Februyears and was a member of Hope
ty and Eunice and Carl Tucker The group first saw a Disney
his home Tuesday night of a heart Jim Kool with eight, Herm Tuls
ary bride-elect of Marvin Den of Grand Rapids.
picturein a local theater and then Reformed Church.
Dies at West Olive
with six, Gord Mouw with five
It has been proven that milk
ack
Bleyker, was honored at a. miscelBesides
the
husband
surviving
Deputy President was Mrs. Jean- returned home for birthday cake
and Dave Klaver and Jim Meurer
is more popular than any other
He
was
born
jn
North
Holland
laneous shower Tuesday at the
are four daughters, Mrs. Willard
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ette Cranmer and deputy marshal, and ice cream.
beverage when free choice is given Sept. IT, 1875 and came to Grand with two each. Bailey was high for
borne of Mrs. Lester Riemersma.
Smith
of
Spring
Lake,
Etta
at
Claude
Molenkamp.
73.
route
2.
Guests were David and Betty
Mrs. Shaffer.Other installing offiAllegan with nine.
Games were played and prizes cers were the Mesdames. Nash. Hoeze, Jack and Janice Dokter, home and Cora and Alberta of West Olive, died at his homo to consumersthrough the auto- Haven in 1935. He married Jenmatic
dispenser.
In
a
survey
made
nie
Dorgelo
on
Nov.
22,
1906.
He
won by Miss Beverly Israels, Alice Rowan, Orr, Myrtle Bennett Linda Vander Baan, Ronnie Pas, Grand Haven; one son, Gerrit at Tuesday night. He had been ill
Mrs. Charles B. Riemersma and
home; four sisters and two broth- for the past year. He was horn in at Michigan State CoUege it was was a member of Second Reformand Goldia Fox. Installing musician Daryl Lokers and Pat, Merry and
found that milk is six time more ed church.
Mrs. M. De Witt A two-course was Mrs. Millie Sale.
Nancy Van Voorst. Karen Dokter ers in the Netherlandsand three the NetherlandsJan. 7, 1882 and popular thfln our common brands
Besides the wife he is survived
lunch was served.
grandchildren.
came
to
this
country
in
1900.
He
In other business it was decided accompanied the group to the
of soda drink*. I believe dairy far- by a son. Jack of St. Johns; five
Invited were the Mesdames A.
had been employed as caretaker
Admitted to Holland Hospital
to give J25 to the current polio theater.
daughters, Mrs. Dick Van Beek,
Riemersma, Henry Riemersma,
for the F. J. Jarecki Estate on mers should continueadvertising
Tuesday were Mrs. Joe Vanden
drive. Flowers were presented to
Mrs.
Leslie Van Hekken
Mrs.
Florence
Maschiele,
Mrs.
their
good
products
to
encourage
Ed Riemersma, Charles B. RiemerLake Shore Dr. for 21 years and
Elst, 102 East 18th St., Rose Welinstalling officersand officers bepeople to use more of it. Milk sur- Gerrit Van Oordt and Mrs. Harry
sma, Ed Harbin, Sr., Ed Harbin, ing installed and gifts were prese- Jane Fiedler Speaks
retired last September due to ill
ter*, 412 West 21st St.; George
Entertains for Twins
pluses probably could be taken care Wierenga. all of Spring Lake;
Jr., Frank Harbin, Jr., Fred Harhealth. He formerly managed the
Tubergan, Sr., 644 East 10th St.f
sented to the Mesdames Sale, Shaf- To Central Park Group
Mrs.
Harry
Werner
of
Grand
of by a good job of advertising.
bin, John Riemersma, Lloyd RieMr*. Leslie Van Hekken enter- Grand Haven Steam Laundry.
Mr*. Theodore Reuschel, route 6;
fer and Jeanette Cranmer. A potAfter taking with some of our Haven; two sisters, Mrs. John Charles Troost, 385 North Division.
mersma, Le Roy Riemersma, Er- luck lunch followed the formal Miss June Fiedler was guest teined Tuesday afternoon at her
Survivingbesides the wife are
hatcherymen
I
am
a
little concern- Van Tatenhove, Sr., and* Mrs.
nest McFall, Lee Doolittle,Ben installation.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
speaker at a meeting of the Mission home, 320 West 21st St., in honor four daughters, Mrs. Robert Lippe
ed about the number of chicks that Edward Leep, both of Holland;
Drikes .Charles Schultz, Harvey
Stanley
Price and baby, 2008.
Guild at Central Park Refomed of her twin sons, David and Doug- of East Chicago. Ind.. Mrs. Brainare being placed on our Ottawa 15 grandchildren and three great
Riemersma, M. Elders, Charles D.
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Richard
Church Tuesday evening. Miss las. The event was in celebration ard Post of Zeeland. Mrs. Fiances County farms. I get the same story grandchildren.
Riemersma, C. Israel, Russel Van Dogs Win Awards
Fiedler told of work at the East of the twins’ fifth birthday which Sturgeon and Mrs. Robert LangeFuneral services will be held Veldhoff and baby, route 6; Donald
Til, Tena Vander Hill, Harold West,
Three firsts three thirds, one Harlem mission in New Yoric City occurred on Jan. 24.
land, both of Lament; three sons, from all of them that the sales to
from
Van Zantwick Funeral Bolks, 162 West 30th St.; Richard
local
farmers
are
down
about
60
Lewis Kadwelk Martin De Witt, fourth and one reserve award were and showed pictures.
Games were played and prize* Peter of Nunica, Henry of Grand
Chapel
Friday
at 3 p.m. with the Brondyke, 69 East 21st St.; Sam
percent. The poultry business in
Viola McAllister, James Parsons, won by Ottawa County dogs in
Devotionswere held by Mrs. awarded to FranklinTooker and Haven and Edward of Spring
Rev.
Frederic
Dolfin officiating. J. Kimball, Cross Village; Mrs.
Martin De Bleyker and John the January K.G. Field Trials Harold Dorn and Mrs. John File- Judy Schripsema. Gue*ts were pre- Lake; one brother, Heertje and the past two years has been on a
Burial
will
be
in Pilgrim Home Fred Oudemolen and baby, route
Kleis.
sponsoredby the West Michigan man, based on the book "What sented favor* by the hostess who two sisters.Mrs. Frances Rose- two-year cycle; prices being up one
5; Mrs. Ray T. Schipper, 530 HowCemetery,
Holland.
The Misses Nella Reimersma, Beagle Club. Dogs and owner cop- Jesus Means to Me," by H. W. was assisted by Mr*. John Schrip- boom and Antina Molenkamp. all year and down the next. Last year
ard Ave.; Dale J. Brower, 140
prices
were
down.
If
things
go
acBarbara Roser, Betty Brower, Bev- ping the awards include Pidgeon Gockel, Music was provided by • sema and Mr*. Hiram Wieghmink. in the Netherlands;11 grandchilEast 15th St.; Mrs. William DuMadame
Tussaud’s
waxwork*,
erly Israels, Sandra Harbin, Betty Creek Primrose owned by George women’s trio from Hamilton Re- A decorated birthday take fea- dren and six great grandchildren. cording to cycles,prices should be
the
famous
tourist
attraction
in Mond, 602 Lawn Ave.; Janice KemAnn Riemersma and Vivian Rie- Schroeder of Grand Haven; formed Church.
Funeral services will be held up this coming season. I believe it
tured refreshments.
London, England, was started by pkers, 122 East 16th St; Mrs. Raymerama.
dqests included Calvin Wiegh- from the Van Zantwick Chapel would be a paying proposition for a French woman who is said to mond Reidsma, 95 West 10th St.;
Standwood Joe owned by Tom
Hostesses were Mesdames John
Schroeder of Grand Haven and Flieman, Jake Boersma, Charles mink, Judy, Jim, Jack and Jill Friday at 1:30 p.m. with the Rev. farmers who have not already have learned her art by making Mr*. Fred Ten Cate, 29 East 18th
Green plants use carbon dioxide Crockery Creek
and Wojahn, Gordon Van Putten, Dick Schripsema, Franklin and Judy Wheeler of Allendalein charge. ordered chicks to do so and get masks of guillotined heads dur- St; Lester Rhinehart, 122 East 16th
from the air and water from the Crockery Creek Shorty owned by Vande Bunte and Marvin Ten Brink Tooker, David Ebeto and Graig Burial will be in Spring Lake them as early as possible.Buying
8t
late hatched chick* wiM pro- ing the French revolution.
Cemetery.
•oil to make sugar.
Oric Jubb of Nunica.
and Miss Lenort Reimink.
Van
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Restoration Denied

' Last-Second

Goal

For

Two Licenses

Muskegon Heights

Fraternity

Runs Over Dutch

A

-

Gives

GRAND HAVEN (Seclal)
Grcuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Tuesday denied two petitionsfor

Maroons

restorationof driver's licenses.

The

Win Over Allegan

petitions

Edward

had been

filed

by

L. Roberts, 44, of 569 Hill-

By 92-56 Score

t

to

Entertain

Formal Dinner-Dance

The f-Yaterna)Society of Hope
College, Omicron Kappa Epsilon,
will stage its winter formal din-

WANT-ADS
FOR SALE— 480

acre farm. 3 set!

improvements.375 per acre.
Mary E. Menke, 312ft North
12th, Quincy,
Adv.

Valentine Decorations

111.

LOANS

LOANS
LOANS
ner-dance Friday evening the
crest Dr., Holland,and William
325 to 3500
Dagley, 39, of 4398 Grand Haven
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS (Spec- Louis VJ Room of the Rowe Hotel Highlight Club Luncheon
Holland Loan Association
Rd., Muskegon.
by Center Gary Vander Ark as
ial)
Exploding in the second in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Anthony Bourke and Mrs.
Theme of the party will be "A Herbert Childress were hostesses
10 West 8th Street, HoUand
Roberts
had
been
arrested
by
the final buzzer was sounding gave
half for 58 points, the Muskegon
Royal Affair " Co-chairmen for for the monthly Newcomers lunchAdv.
Holland City police on a drunk
the Holland Christian Maroohs a
driving charge Dec. 13, 1954, and Heights Tigers rang up the high- the event are Daniel Meeuwsen and eon Wednesday afternoon at the
narrow 56-55 victory over the
the following day was sentenced est score in the school's history Gene Westerhoff.
Warm Friend Tavern.
Chaperones will includeDean and
in Municipal Court to pay fine and smashing Holland, 92-56, here Friscrappy Allegan Tigers here TuesThey used a valentine theme foi
costs of 3104.70 and serve five days day night before a capacity crowd Mrs. Milton Hinga, Mr. and Mrs. decorations.Red and white flower
day night. The win was Christin the county jail.
ian's eighth of the season comof 450 fans. The win was the third Kenneth Weller, Mrs. Ethel Robert- displays and tapers were used.
Dagley was arrested on a drunk straight for the Tigers and tlic son and Mrs Alice Dykema. De
pared tc five losses.
Prospective members present
Forrest Poole will provide music. were the Mesdames Louis Brundriving charge by Grand Haven 21st in the last 22 starts.
With less than a minute to go
A pre-dinner party is planned at ner, Delmar Deiderick, Richard
city police Dec. 22, 1954, and the
the Hollanders were holding a 54The Tigers hit for 52 percent
following day paid 3100 fine and of their shots, sinking 39 baskets the Frater House at 4:30, with Parker, Louis Hoffman, T. M.
51 margin and appeared virtually
35.10 costs. Dagley has had two in 74 attempts. Primary in the James Cook in charge.
assured of victory.However, Dave
Micholich, R. J. Winner, Forrest
Reservations for the formal have Gibson, R. Vanderllp, G J. Schidprevious convictionsdating to 1950 basket total were 14 two- pointers
Hoffman, fast Allegan guard pickfor
and 1951 in Evansville,Ind., and thrown in by Muskegon Heights been made by Kay Peelen, Earl ler and H. Waller.
ed up a rebuond with a half minute
Marion, Ky.
to go and dumped it in to make
Card prizes were won by Mrs.
all-statecenter candidate, M. C. De Witt, Wilma Beets, John AdThe committeesIn charge of the
ams, Eleanor De Vries, Don Max- Carl Snyder for bridge, Mrs. Louis March of Dimes Mothers and
the count 54-53. Then with about
Burton.
15 seconds left, the same boy stole
The 6'4" Negro scored 24 of his am, Mary Ann Cramer, Norm Lag- Hoffman for pinochleand Mrs. Fathers Marches in Fillmore Townthe ball in the Holland backcourt
points in the last half as the Ti- er, Marilyn Glupker, Carl De Vree, Tom Hebert for canasta.
ship last Thursday and Saturday
and swished from the corner to
gers ran roughshod over the Mary Jane Adams, Tom Harris,
nights report collectionstotaling
give nis club the lead. Christian's
Dutch. The rout began shortly Phyllis Brink, David Bosch, Joyce
3889 55.
John Mulder looped a one hander
after the second half opening tip Leighley, Blaine Tintmer, Laurel
Each committeemanexpressed
Vanderpiou,James Ziegler, Jean
from the side, which bounced
off.
thanks to donors and leaders want
In
Burton sank five baskets in the Kroman, Carl Reisig.
around and finally went to Vander
to congratulate each worker for a
opening four minutes of the third Also Dawn Phillips, Richard OrtArk who tipped three straight times
"job well done.”
ZEELAND (Special)—Nine per- quarter.This added to 10 addition- quist, Janet Thuesen, Donald Byro,
above a maze of arms and finalThe Mothers March SaturdayIn
sons paid speeding fines recently al points by his teammates made Ruth Wierenga, John Schrier, Norly connected as the horn sounded.
the Maplewood Area was directed
in the Zeeland Justice Court of the score 54-28 midway in the ma Damstra,Peter Bylenga, MariThe dramatic ending was a terriby Mrs. Julius Kempers and Mrs.
Judge Egbert J. Boes.
third period/ and started the Ann Peerbolt,Robert Johnson, Nor- James R. Arnold of Douglas was John Lam.
fic climax to a contest which was
bound
over to Circuit Court upon
They
were
Robert
J.
Hunderswheels rolling for the scoring re- ma Moes, Robert Hoeksma, Fran
close throughout with the lead
They were assistedby the Mesexamination in Municipal Court
maak, 20, Muskegon, 321.90; How- cord.
Frye, Gord Meeusen, Erma Van
changing hands on many occasions.
Tuesday
on
a charge of obtaining dames C. Bellman, B. Boersen, J.
ard
Gras,
17, Holland, 314.30; BerFrom then on, it was just the Duke, Tom Keizer, Mary Hospers,
The oiggest lead held by either
Bouman, W. Bouman, J. Dykstra,
nard Haveman, 19, route 3, Hud- question of how many points the Jack De Pree, Lynn Van't Hof, money under false pretenses. He
club was five points and that early
W. Schurrman, M. Essenburg,D.
sonville, 316 30; John Spilo, 56, Heights would tally. The Dutch, Curt Menning, Virginia Vander was released on 3200 bond for his
in the first quarter.
Hein, L. Haveman, W. Heiltje, E.
Baldwin,
320 30; Henry Daie Sa- who had been pesky in the first Borgh, Mick Faber, Mary Groe- appearance in Circuit Court Feb.
Allegan, playing one of its best
Kamphuis, J. Marllnk, C. Ter
10.
He
was
arrested
on
con.
plaint
poire, 19 route 2, Zeeland, 516.30; half and battled for the board land, Richard Cantos, Ruth Kragames of the season, was a keyHorst, R. Kars, B. Keen, H. Koster,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Kamps
Gerrit De Vries. 24. Grand Rapids, control, after the onslaught were mer, Henry Doele, Barbara van of First National Bank in conneced up ball club and just wouldn't
(Loskey photo) 320.30; Julaine Smidderks, 18, route
tion
with
a
chattel
mortgage
on
a J. Mast, H. Menken, D. Schrlpsma,
Putten, Robert Winter, Phyllis
quit. Time after time when it lookE. Newman, L. Koning, E. Redder,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Kamps are lars. Their headpieces were match- 2, Zeeland, 316.20; Herman Ten dead.
The Tigers continued to pepper Wierenga, Robert Muilenburg, car which already had a chattel C. Stevenson, L. Slcnk, D. Lubbers,
ed like the Dutch were controlling honeymooningin the south follow- ing coronets with streamersdown
Brink.
52,
Grand
Rapids,
320.30; the hoop the rest of the third l-ana Darling,James Cooper, Carol mortgage.He was arraigned Monthe play and might break the game ing their marriageThursday, Jan. the back. They carried crescents
day and demanded examination G. Van Der Kamp, J. Van Voorst,
wide open, Coach Ken Otis’ crew 27, in Byron Center Christian Re- of pompons and white camelias. Robert Raniser, 51, Grand Rapids, quarter, making a total of 16 out Franz, Howard Harrington,Ruth
E. Schuitemaand L. Kortering.
$18.30; Jim Wyngarden, 20, Zee- of 23 attemptsfor 70 percent. In Vanden Berg, Ed Fuder, Jan Mac- which was set for Tuesday.
would come fighting back to tie formed Church. They will be at Flower girls, Marla Schuiteman
The fathers marched Thursday
Charles
Midle,
34.
of
29
East
22nd
land, 316.30.
all the Tigers pushed in 34 points Eachron, David Dethmers, Carol
the score.
home after Feb. 14 at 40 Centen- and Donna Huyser, wore light
In
the rural area of the township
St., was sentenced to serve 15 days
Others paying fines were Eunice in the quarter while Holland net- Plakke, James Cook.
Coach Art Tuls' Holland crew did nial St., Zeeland.
blue taffeta dresses with wide Kamps, 24, of 244 Ottawa St., Zeeand were directed by Herschel
in
the
county
jail
when
he
was
ted 16. The score at the end of
Cathrine Voelker, James van
not play up to their performance The bride is the former Ruth sashes to accent the full skirts.
Hulst and Henry Boeve. They were
Putten. Sara Schnieder. Ev Nien- arraignedFriday on a charge of assistedby Jerrald De Frell, Olivagainst St. Joe last week, but I^ininga,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. They carried baskets of mixed land, hacking to interfere with the third period was 68-40.
assault
and
battery.
He
was
arrestthrough traffic, $7; Raymond Van
After
the
first
spurt
of
10
house, Nancy Neff, Mark de Voider,
always seemed to have enough James N. Laninga of Byron Center. flowers.
er Den Bleyker, Julius Hulst, John
when the going got tough. In all The groom is the son of Mr. and Attending the groom as best man Haitsma, 55, Zeeland, failure to straight points in the third quar- Ernestine Brummeler, George Pel- ed on complaint of his wife, Eliza- Becksvoort,Nelson Boeve, Ted
stop within assured clear distance, ter putting Muskegon Heights grim, Penny Ramaker, K. Don beth. The alleged offense occurred
fairnessto the Dutch offense it Mrs. George Kamps of Zeeland.
was George J. Kamps of Detroit.
VunDenBerg, Jerald Sterenberg,
involving an accident, $14.30; Wil- ahead, 42-26, the Tigers played a Jacobusse
MacEwan, Jan. 26.
should be pointed out that the
Dr. William Hendriksen offici- Harvey Kamps and Gordon LanKenneth
Hulst, Andrew Prins,
Lewis
Vice.
o‘
863
West
25th
St.,
liam P. South, 37, of 321 East Main razzle-dazzlefast break, featuring David Kempers, Marcia Smith,
Maroons did have trouble adjust- ated at the double ring wedding, inga seated the guests. Mr. and
Julius Becksvooist, Bernard GrevSt., Zeeland, running stop sign, 37; wide open basketball with "fancy Robert De Young, Shirley Decker, waived examination on a non-suping their two out, three in. system performed before an altar decor- Mrs. H. James Vander Wal assisGerald Kooienga, 19, route 2, Zee- Dan” shots and "devil may care” Donald Brookstra, Isla Van Eenen- port charge Saturday and was Ing. Julius Tucke.-, Gil Postma,
to the small confines of the Alle- ated with bouquets of chrysanthe- ted as master and mistressof
Wilmer Dozeman, Marvin Mulder,
land, defective brakes and muf- passes.
aam, David Huff, Yvonne Nien- bound over to Circuit Court to ap- Elmer DeFrell, Ben Schwleler,
gan gym. Reneatedlythe locals mums. gladioli and snapdragons in ceremonies.
pear
Feb.
10.
Bond
of
5500
was
fler, 513.90; George Hammond, 31,
"The boys wanted to hit 80, huis, James Hilmert, Pamela Mov•K would attempt to set up a screen a setting of palms and candelabra.
At the reception for 260 guests
A1 Petoelje, Chester Grotenhuls,
Ann Arbor, running red light, 39. Tiger Coach Okie Johnson said ey, David Van Eenenaam, Marlene furnished
pattern, only to find out that there Tapers were placed on the ends in the church parlors,background
Ronald Knittel, route 1, Fonn- Wilmer Dozeman, Marvin Mulder,
Also
paying
fines were Sidney after the contest, "so I kept the Menninga,Ronald De Graw, Betty
wasn't enough room for a cutter of the pews. Music was provided music was played by Mrs. Dorothy
ville, paid fine and costs of 315.70 Donald Mulder, Donald Veklhof,
by Miss Pearl Potter, organist, McGraw of Grand Rapids and Lankheet, 24, Grand Rapids, run- regulars in the game." The first Burnett,Dale Maxam, Dorris Bechto pass through.
ning red light, 39; Hubert A. Hoe- live left with 4:11 remaining. M. berger, James Meeuwsen, Barbara in Municipal Giurt Monday on a Bill Kleinheksel, Harold Bakker,
Both Dave Vander Hill and Miss Verna Van Solkema, soloist, Miss Lavonne Vander Zaag of Calcharge involvingsix overtime par- A1 Bosch, Earl Dykhuis and Dale
Mulder hit some timely one hand- and Sherman Van Solkema, violin- vin College. Assisting about the beke, 63, Grand Rapids, running C. Burton made eight of 15 fourth Lubbers, Rodney Wissink.
Schaap.
red light, 39; Richard Maurer, 21, quarter points tallied by the first Also Kay Rynbrand,James Buys, king tickets.
ers from the corners. Vander ist.
rooms were Joselyn Fryling and
Others paying fines were Andrew
Newaygo, driving with expired li- string. Reserves made the last Janet Kinney, Alan Dykema,
Ark, Mulder and Vander Hill gave A white veleveteengown in prin- Donald Bussies of Hope College,
cense and running red light, 312.- nine points Holland scored anoth- Dorothy Flagg, Bernard Van Ark, George Behrman. 359 Central Ave., Mrs. De Jong Describes
the Dutch control of the boards cess style was worn by the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Idema, Misses
50; Ronald Bos, Holland, excessive er 16 points in the last period.
Lois T o r n g a, Gerald Veldman, failure to control car, 57; Donald
throughout most of the game. The The high neckline featured a pearl- Josephineand Ruth Van Houten
noise, defectivemuffler, 37.90.
The defending Class
state Joyce Peterson, Donald Krocs, Ter Avest, Hamilton, right of way, Life in Arabia at Meet
defensive star of the fray was studded collar and the elbow- and Mrs. George J. Kamps of
camps controlledthe boards in the Mary Diephuis, David Spaan, De- 315.
Christian's Jun. Buursma, who length sleeveswere complemented Detroit.
With the discovery of oil In
second half. M. C. and his younger anna Deas, Bruce Springsteen, Parking costs of 31 were paid
time after time anticipated and by short velvet gloves. Her veil
For their honeymoon, the new Resthaven Guild Hears
brother Ed Burton and Len Hart- Barbara Brookstra, Andy Sail, by Mrs. Clare Van Licre, 168 West Arabia, many ranges are being
broke up Allegan offensive manu- of illusion fell from a velvet head- Mrs. Kamps changed to a nile
man, all listed at 6’1" carried the Margorie Newton, James Baker, 18th St ; John Mulvoy, 17 West made in that country, Mrs. Garpiece. She carried a white Bible green ensemble with dark brown Review by Mrs. De Root
evers.
load. Hartman, a February grad- Sandra Harbin, Matthew Peelen, 10th St.; Ruger Beckman, 230 West rett De Jong, missionary on fur*
Allegan scored four points be- with calla lilies and ivy streamers. accessories.She had an orchid corA book review by Mrs. Catherine uate, played his final game and Marilyn Neff, Robert De Wilde, Ninth St.; Joseph Lipchik, 57 lough from Kuwait, Arabia, told
Bridal attendants, Mrs. Gerald sage.
fore 'he Dutch could connect and
De
Roos highlighteda meeting of his rebounding and coolheadness Janice Peck, Phil Rathke, Mary 160th Ave.; Leo Coronado. 75 East members of Sith Reformed Church
held a slight margin throughout Rietberg of Ann Arbor, Miss
The bride is a graduate of Grand
Society and Fellowship Guild WedResthaven
Guild Friday at Maple will be sorely missed.
Van Putten, Randell Barr, Eilene Ninth St.; Juan Ybarra, 75 Spruce
the first half of the quarter. Van- Eunice Kamps of Zeeland and Rapids Christian High School and
Holland,
followed
the
pattern Weston, John Winter, Joyce Braak, Ave.; Delwyn Huyser, Holland; nesday evening.Although many
Avenue
Christian
Reformed
der Ark and Vander Hill then Mrs. Ben Boomsma, wore princess attended Calvin College. The
Church. Mrs. De Roos reviewed started at St. Joseph, opened fast Donald Vander Toll, Barbara Ray Barrett, 2991 West 17th St.; new schoolsand hospitals arc being
J-. started to connect from the foul style gowns of Windsor blue velvet groom, a Zeeland High graduate,
"My Brother, Stuart Hamblen." After the Heights scored two Klomparens,Milton Lubbers, Susie W. J. Lalley, 17 West 10th St.; build by the government through
lane and sent the Dutch off to a with high necklines and small col- attended Hope college.
Music was provided by the Gos- foul shots, Holland made eight Graves, John De Fouw, Shirley Robert L. Holmquist, 61 West 12th these oil royalties, the change
13-10 first quarter lead.
pel Four of First Christian Re- straight points on two field goals Schaafsma, Ted Bosch, Dorothy St.; Gerald Kempker, 780 West among iho lower class and in the
The Maroons experienced a
spiritual field is gradual, she said.
formed Church, accompanied by and tour free tosses. Muskegon Dionese, Gene Westerhoff,Judy 32nd St.
Mrs.
Halverson
Speaks
Missionary Describes
bad second quarter, which saw
Parking costs of 52 each were In a unique manner Mrs. De Jong
Mrs. Harold De Koster. They sang Heights then made nine points to Rypma and Daniel Meeuwsen.
them net only four points.Mean- At Missionary Meeting
paid by Ann Vander Schors. described some of the conditions
Work in South America
"Still Sweeter Every Day" and "A go out in the lead.
while Allegan was playing steady
Coopcrsville; Carl Nyboer, 803 on the mission field in a series of
Sherry Shaffer's two foul tosses
Little Talk With Jesus."
ball to collect another 10 points Missionary
West 24th St.; Jack Bronson, 585 dramatic sketches ifi which sheh
among the The Women's Missionary Society Mrs. William C. De Roo presided late in the quarter gave Holland
and move out to a 20-17 lead at South American Indians and of Third Reformed Church hold its
West 23rd St.
portrayed a small boy and girl, a
at the meeting and Mrs. W. Wel- a 14-12 lead, the final local lead Bell
Its
halftime.
woman in the hospitaland a marBrazilianswas depicted irj a series February meeting Wednesday afters announcedthe program. Plans of the garre. Three quick points
The tempo of the contest picked of slides shown Wednesday even- ternoon in the church parlors.Mrs.
ried woman. The missionary said
at
the
quarter’s
close
put
the
Tiwere made for a rummage sale to
William Scholten, 58,
up considerably in the third quar- ing at a meeting of the Bethel Wo- H. Potter conducted devotions and
lhat men are allowed four wives
gers ahead 15-14 at the period.
be held two days in March.
ter with the lead changing hands men's Missionary Society in the Mrs. Jack Leenhoutssang.
(or
and
if he wishes another wife, he
Muskegon
Heights
pushed
the
Diet
of
Heart
Attack
The next meeting will be held
with almost every basket. Both Church basement. Guest speaker
must divorce one of the others.
Mrs. Emil Halverson gave an in- at Bethany ChristianReformed lead to 22-14 early in the second
The
Michigan
Bell
Telephone
Clubs nad players operating with was Mrs. E. Halverson, mission- teresting illustratedtalk on her
William Scholten,58. of Overisel Mrs. De Jong was dressed in
quarter but Holland narrowed the Company’s payment to the state
Church.
four personals, consequentlythe ary to South America.
work in Brazil. South America.
margin to four prints midway. Primary School Fund was the lar- (Hamilton, route 1) died Wednes- native costumesworn by men and
fouling was kept at a minimum
Mrs. Henry Rozendal, president Mr. and Mrs. Halverson have been
Hartman led the late quarter gest in the company's history and day afternoon enroute to Holland women in Arabia.
throughout most of the third stanza. was in charge of the business meet- in Brazil for many years. Their Rites Held Wednesday
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw condrive that put the Tigers 10 points Michigan Bell remained the lar- Hospital following a heart attack
At the period s end, the Dutch held ing and the devotional period was work has taken them into the insuffered about 45 minutes earlier ducted devotions and Mrs. Mouw,
ahead at halftime. 34 71.
gest single contributor,in 1954.
For Mrs. Nellie Barends
a 36-35 lead.
president, was in charge of the
at his home.
arrangedby Mrs. Don Hartgerink. terior of that country among the.
The Tigers made 26 out of 41
Play in the final eight minutes Special music included a duet, Indian tribes. They will leave HolZEELAND (Special) — Funeral attempts In the second half and The amount was 37,235.000,in Surviving are the wife, Nellie; business meeting. Mrs. Donald
was close, although Christiannever "Shall I Find Any Star," by Mrs. land soon to return to South Ameri- services were held at 2 p.m. Wed- 13 out of 33 in th? opening half. state property taxes. Michigan one daughter, Mrs. Emerson Tanis Blom played a piano solo.
Bell, In common with railroads,
trailed in the period, until the Dick Staat and Mrs. Melvin Kragt; ca.
nesday at Corinth Refor-. enurch Holland scored seven out of 22 in
Refreshments were served by the
of HoUand; two sons, Harlan of
pullman, railway express, telehectic last half minute. Die Mar- and a vocal solo. "Thine, Lord,"
Hostesses were Mrs. Simon De for Mrs. Nellie C. Berends, 57, the first half and eight out of 27
Hamilton ami Wayne at home; Mesdames B. Vander Meulen, G.
graph
and
other
telephone
comoons held four point leads on three by Mrs. Kragt. Mrs. Poppen re- Boer and Mrs. J. Zeerip.
who died Sunday afternoon at the n the second half for 31 percent!.
four grandchildren;his father, Steggerda. R Oosterbaan, M. Timpanies,pays such a tax earmarked
occasions, but the fightingTigers ported on the leper meeting held
Pcet Nursing Home in Caledonia.
Holland’s strong suit came at
Gerrit J. Scholten of Overisel;four mer and W. Tummel.
always came back to harrow the earlier in the week. Programs for
Her home was at Middleville.A the foul line where the Dutch sank for the Primary Fund in lieu of brothers, James of Diamond
Miss
Doris
Wieskamp
former resident of Zeeland, she 26 out of 35 free tosses. The other prperty taxes.
the year were distributed.
Andrew G. Sail, manager here Springs, Justin of Overisel,Henry Train, Car Collision
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tigers made 41 out of 21.
Dannenberg of Holland and HerRefreshments were served by the Speaks to Hope-Ives
for
the company, reported that
Peter Elenbaas. She moved to
Sophomore Ed Burton followed
man Dannenberg of Overisel; six Injures Holland
Mesdames B Boes, E. Andring,
Middlevilleabout 35 years ago fol- M. C. in the scoring with 17 points. 516,665of total tax payment was sisters, Mrs. Albert Hazekamp,
J. Bleeker and J. Cook.
Miss Doris Wieskamp, registerallocated
to
the
public
school
sysing her marriage.
A North Holland man escaped
Chuck Goulooze and Shaffer
Mrs. George Essink, Miss Dona
ed nurse, and supervisor of the
Surviving are the husband, Gar- each made 11 for Holland. Tom tem of Holland.
Dannenberg, Mrs. William Boor- with minor injuries shortly after
maternitv floor at Holland Hos- ence; three daughters, Mrs. Hiram Overbeek. a starter most of the
Schools throughout Ottawa CounMission Group Conducts
man, Mrs. Stanley Broekhuis and 11 a m. Tuesday when his car was
pital. was guest speaker at a Flater of Twin Lakes, Mrs. Leon- season, missed practicesthis week, ty, including the city of Holland, Mrs. Albert Broekhuis,all from hit by a train at the 13th St.
Domestic Mission Quiz
received a total of 593,551 from
meeting of Hope-Ives Tuesday ard Haveman of Moline and Mrs. and sat out the contest.
Overiselarea; one sister-in-law, crossing.
Michigan Bell's tax payment.
Adrian
Cole
of
Middleville;
three
Conrad J. Slagh, 61. route 2,
The
loss
was
the
eghth
in
nine
Diird Reformed Church Women’s evening in the Sigma Sigma room
Mrs. Mary Eding of Overisel.
Sail said the payments were bassons, Kenneth of Holland, Howard starts for Holland. The Dutch enwas taken to Holland Hospital
Missionary Auxiliary held a reguFuneral
services
will
be
held
on the college campus. Hope-Ives of Nunica and Ward of Milwau- tertain Kalamazoo Central next ed on a school census of 3,831 in
lar meeting Wednesday evening in
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Overisel and released after treatment for
Holland and 21,506 in Ottawa Counis an organization of wives of kee, Wis.; nine grandchildren; Tuesday at the Civic Center.
scalp lacerations.
the ladies parlors.
Christian Reformed Church with
ty.
Police said Slagh was westthree sisters, Mrs. B.M. HartgerBox score:
Mrs. E. A Van Eck, in charge Hope students.
the Rev. John Medcndorp officiatDivided by the state school cenink of Big Rapids, Mrs. Henry
bound
on 13th St. when the enHolland
(56)
Miss
Wieskamp
spoke
on
"Preof devotions,centered her thoughts
ing. Burial will be in Overisel
FG FT PF TP sus of 1,664,726, based on 1953 Cemetery. Relatives arc to meet gine of the 60-car C and O freight
on "Christ’s Great Commission." natal Education.” An informal dis- Baron of Zeeland and Mrs. Arend
train southboundto Chicago from
6 figures,the tax amounted to 34.35
1
4 2
Van Dyke, f
Tom Ver Howe sang "Abide With cussion followed her talk. Miss Ketting of Homer.
in the church basement at 1:45
for each youngster in the state beGrand
Rapids hit the car.
7
2
11
2
Wieskamp
conducts
a
seven-serShaffer,
f
Me," accompanied by Ruth Ver
p.m. Friends may call at Langc.Slagh was thrown out onto the
9 4
11 tween the ages of five and 19.
1
ies program cn prenatal care at
Goulooze, c
Howe.
land Funeral Home tonight and at
Stubborn Fire Nipped
pavement and his car crashed
8
3
2 0
Japinga, g
Program highlightwas a domes- Ihdland Hospital on Tuesday afthe Scholten home Friday after- into a snowbank. Police said the
9
4
4
1
ternoons
and
all
expectant
mothSaunders,
g
In Allegan Water Work*
tic program quiz entitled "To Know
Junior
Rally Set
noon and evening.
point of impact on the car was
7
2
3
1
Kleinheksel, f
Is to Care." conducted by Mrs. ers are invited to attend.
ALLEGAN, Michigan
Fireat the left rear fender. The 1947
4
2
0
A
business
session
was
conduct1
Boersma,
g
For
Sunday
Afternoon
J. J. Ver Bcek. A number of memmen fought a stubborn fire in
model car was damaged in excess
0
0
0 1
Zeeland Seconds Lose
bers responded. The program con- ed by the president,Mrs. Alvin L. Allegan’s 53-year-old City water Visscher, g
of its value, officers said.
The annual Junior Christian En0
0 0
0
cluded with lighting of candles for Vander Kolk. The group made works plant Wednesdayand put Klomparens,g
0 deavor rally will be held Sunday To Sparta Reserves
0
0
0
plans
to
begin
rehearsals
for
the
Vande
Poel,
f
service, gifts and prayer for
the fire out before it caused any
at 2:30 p.m. at First Reformed
All-CollegeSing to be held March
domestic missions.
SPARTA (Special) -The Zee- Judgment Is Against
serious damage to two diesel
15 26 15 56 Church.
4.
Totals
Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker, president,
land reserves lost to Sparta here
electric generators.
Speaker will be the Rev. Henry
Muskegon Heights (92)
Spring Lake Resident
Refreshments were served by
conducted a business session. HosFriday, 60-51. Four Sparta playCity Manager Philip Beauvais
12 Van Dyke, pastor of Fourth ReMrs.
Vander
Kolk
and
Mrs.
Ro5
2 3
Hartman,
f
tesses were Mrs. Howard Kooiker
ers, pulled down from the varsity
said the fire, which was started
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
17 formed Church. Group singing will
8
2
bert Nykamp. A valentine theme
1
and Mrs. Ben DuMez.
this week to provide second team
by an overheatedsilencer on a Burton, Ed, f
judgment of 5867.24plus costs of
be
led
by
Robert
Nykamp
of
West32
was used in decorations.
14
3 3
Burton, M. C., c
morale,
made
the
difference
acdiesel exhaust, caused about 33,000
349 10 was awarded the Auto OwThe next meeting will be held
5
3 3
13 ern TheologicalSeminary^ and
Me Murray, g
coiding to Chix coach Paul Van
damage to the plant. A hydro- Danlgells, g
ners Insurance Co., assignee and
9 special music will be provided by
Feb.
8
in
Hope
Chapel
basement.
3
3 <J
Allegan Sheriff's Office
Dcrt.
Earlier
in
the
season,
the
electricplant south of town suppsubrogee of Earl Laverty, and
2 Junior CE members.
All Hope students' wives are in0 2
1
Vicki, f
Chix had whipped Sparta.
GARY VANDER ARK
lied Allegan with power while
Issues Driver Licenses
Earl Laverty, against John A.
A nighlightof the rally will be
vited.
5
2
Cummings,
c
1 0
,
... scores winning Up-In
Sparta led the entire game. The
firemen fought the blaze.
Prawd/ik, Sr . of Spring Lake, in
0 awarding of the banner to the
0
0 0
Carlson, g
margin or tie the score.
first
period
score
was
18-6
while
Persons living anywhere in AlOttawa Grcuit Court Tuesday af0
0 0
0 society which has the largest perSmith,
g
From the foul lane, the Dutch legan County must go to the Mrs. Clarence Zone
the lead was increased to 40-20
0 2
2 centage of its membership present.
Slezak, f
1
Man Changes Plea in
hit 18 for 29 tries, while Allegan Allegan Sheriff’s office in Allegan
at halftime. The third quarter ternoon.
Ted
Boot
of
Trinity
Church
is
in
The amount represented damage
connected on 19 out of 29 attempts. to get their driver’s licenses. Hostess to Study Club
score was 47-36.
West Olive Fraud Case
39 14 19 92 charge.
to loverly’s car as the result of
Totals
Wayne Tanis, tranfer from PelChristian got some balanced scor- Hours are daily from 8 a.m. to 6
GRAND
(Special)
an accident Sept. 21, 1953, when
All Junior ChristiamEndeavors
la, Iowa, led the Zeeland five with
ing with Vander Ark getting 13, p.m., except Sundays and holidays. The February meeting of the Gerald L. Huston, 38, Whitehall,
St. Bernadette Study Club of
Are-invited.
it was parked in front of his busi19 points. Dave Den Ouden, Ron
followed by Buursma and Vander
Recently several persons - that St. Francis Church was held Wed- who previously pleaded not guilty Pint Polio Case oi '55
Beyer and Max De Jonge all nett- ness pstahlishment at 30760 Grand
Hill with 12 and Mulder with 11. live in Allegan County have been
nesday evening at the home of in Otawa Grcuit Court to a Reported ior Ottawa
ed eight. Other scorers were Ron River Ave. in Farmington. The
Bud Ingalsbee paced Allegan with calling at the Holland police staStudy Club Continues
charge of intent to defraud, changMrs.
Clarence
Zone.
The
meeting
•
Van Haitsma, 6 and Dave Van defendant,driving a 1951 state
tion in hopes of getting their opened with recitation of the ed his plea to guilty Tuesday af- GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The Study of Reformation9
truck, allegedlylost control artd
Peursem, 2. Wilson led the winChristian next meets Zeeland on licenses here.
rosary, followed by a business ternoon and was released on his first polio case of 1955 in Ottawa
struck Laverty’s automobile in the
ners with 21.
Thursday at the Civic Center.
However, they must go to the session.
own recognizance and wiU return County was reportedWednesday
The bi-monthly meeting of Our
rear and left portions.
Box Score:
station in the own county —
Discussion of ‘The Life of the Feb. 25 at 10 a.m. for disposition. by the Ottawa County Health Lady of Sorrows Study Gub of St.
..... Holland Chr. (56)
and that means the sheriff’s office Saints” was continued. An article
Huston, who has been in county Department.
Francis De Sales Church was held Crash Delays Case
FG FT PF TP in Allegan.
on St. Francis De Sales was read jail since he was picked up in
The patient Is 13-month-old Dale Wednesday evening at the home of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A his wife. Louise of Olive TownMulder, f
5
1
4 11
by Mrs. Maurice Raffenaud,an- Muskegon last Dec. 13, is charged Spinner, son of MMr. and Mrs. Mrs. Hector Munro.
civil case was postponed in Circuit ship, who was seeking separate
Vander Hill, f
4
4
5 12
other on St Blase, by Mrs. Wil- with appropriating building funds Joseph Spinner, route 1, SoopersMembers contunued study and Court this morning after one of maintenance.The crash occurred
Vander Ark, o
3
7
2 13 Robson, f
6
1 14 liam Zych. Other subjects were to his own use. The alleged offense ville, who was taken ill Jan. 21. disucssion of "The Reformation' the principals was hospitalized on the south beltline in Grand
Buursma, g
4
4
4 12 Dangremond, f
3
3 discussed.
1
occurred about Dec. 1, 1953, and His illness was clinically diagnosed by the Rev. John A. O’Brien. with a possible broken back re- Rapids.
Boer, g
2
1
0
5 Ingalsbee, c
6
3 18
After the study period, a two- involved an addition at West Olive as polio Tuesday. He has paraly- Three new members were welcom- ceived In an automobileaccident
Bos, g
1
0
0
2 Hunter, g
1
4
7 course lunch was served by the school (district No. 2) in whic^ sis of the left leg and is being ed to the club.
at 6:30 a.m. today. The injured Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jesiek,
/ Dykema, f
0
1
2
1 Hoffman, g
5
4 11 hostess.
Huston allegedly failed to pay ap- treated at home.
Refreshmentswere served by the man is George Gahan of Wyom- Macatawa Park, have returned
Schreur, f
1 ’ 0
1
2
The next meeting will be held proximatley 32,000 to Scott-Luger* Young Dale has a twin sister, hostess.The next meeting will be ing Township who had filed a home from Key West Fla. They
Totals
19 18 17 56
March 2 at the home of Mrs. Lumber Co. of Holland and approx- Gale, and two brothers,Larry, 6ft, held Feb. 23 at the home of Mrs. cross bill seeking an absolute di- left Holland Dec. 22 and returned
Allegan (55)
Totals
18 19 16 55 Gerard Raffenaud.
imately 3400 to Lloyd of Montague. and Ronald, 2.
vorce in answer to a suit Hied by Sunday.
Dale Geiser. s
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St Joseph

Maroons,

Couple Marks 40th Anniversary

5045
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Will Be on Ballot

Game

powerfulSt Joseph High

A

50-45. The loss was Christian's
compared to seven victories
so far this season.

fifth

The game was action packed
from

start to finish with the lead
changing hands for the first three
quarters of play. Finally with
three minutes remaining in the
contest,the talented Bears pulled
away to an eight-point margin
which was big enough to hold in
the waning moments.
Coach Ray Haack has a well
specializes

in a valuable basketball assetalertness.To a man. the Bears
are able to turn in an opponents
error into an easy two points.
They constantly ball hawk, waiting for the opportune moment to
make the kill. Jack Sinn and Allen Ross, two clever guards, were
the big troublemakers for the Maroons as they always seemed to be

where they could do the most
damage.

Oddly enough scoring for the
winners was just the opposite
from the first meeting the two
clubs. Friday night it was the
guards who did the damage, while
earlier it had been the pivotmen.
Christian’sJohn Mulder. Gary
Vander Ark and Dave Vander Hill
played the boards even with the
tall Bears.
Actually the outcome was told
at the foul lane. Christian scored
one more field goal than did the
winners but seven less foul shots.
St. Joe connected on 16 out of 30
tries and Christianon nine out of
13. A total of 18 fouls were called against the Dutch and seven
against the winners.
Christian was in the ball game
all the way up to the last three
minutes. On two occasions, once
late in the third quarter, the Hollanders held four point leads on
the Bears. The Maroons definitely did not have a good night at
the hoop, not only from outcourt,
but one handed push shots from
the foul lane just wouldn’t drop.
All In all the Hollandersgave
the Bears t- real ball game and
could well have turned the tide,
had they been able to get a
austalned drive or rally going.
St Joe hit the first five shots
they took from the field to open
the game and spurted to a 13-4

Mr. and Mrs. James Kapenga
family gathering was held They have five grandchildren.The
Saturday night to celebrate the celebration will be held at the
40th wedding anniversary of Mr. Richard Kapenga home.
The Kapengas have been memand Mrs. James Kapenga, route 3.
Holland, who were married Jan. bers of N'iekerkChristian Reformed Church all their married life.
29. 1915.
The Kapengas’children are Mr. Mrs. Kapenga is the former
and Mrs. Jerome Kapenga, Mr. Hattie Zwiers.
Mr. Kapenga is engaged in
and Mrs. Richard Kapenga and
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Gruppen. • farming.

A

Hope Church

Zeeland Whips
Sparta Gagers
SPARTA

(Special)

-

often kept the major from attending board meetings.
person's reaction to snow
City Manager Beauvais pointed
these days seems to be almost
out that Allegan is one of the few
cities remaining in the. state entirely based on his age. If he
which have a 25 percent limitation has a sled, it’s wonderful. If he
on special assessmentsfor public has a car and a driveway to clear,
works which directly benefit pro- the enthusiasmjust isn’t there.
Bob Wolbrink added another
perty owners. The ceiling here has
comparison.
Enthusiasm might deprevented the city from going
ahead with such improvements pend on vvhethei a man operates
as sewers and street paving be- a snow plow or an insurance
cause the assessed valuationof agency
the property involved was not
funds for the work, Beauvaissaid,
Judge Vander Meulen also added
great enough to provide sufficient his bit: “If it's under 70, it’s cold.”

A

!

Has Annual Meet fish-Game Glib
Hope Church held a dinner and
annual
congregational meeting in
Zeeland

pushed its Ken-New-Wa

league
record to 4-3 Friday night whipping Sparta here 72-45. The win
gives the Chix an overall 7-3
mark and left the Spartans with
even straight setbacks in league

the parish hall Thursday night. Din-

>

The snow and cold wave of the
past week has given rise to plenty
of stories about old fashioned winters in Holland. And some of the
old-time stories are pretty good,
although we doubt they’d be half
as interestingif Holland had pre-

to voters at the April 4 city election, City Manager P. H. Beauvais sent-day modern snow removal
announced Thursday.
equipmentback in those days.
The first proposal would change Most vivid recollections date
that section of the charter which back to the winter of 1935-36 when
now limits the total amount of a snow piled so high between sidespecial assessment to 25 percent walk and curbs that one could
of the assessed valuation hardly see passing cars. That was
upon which the tax is levied. Un- the year the county and state
der the amendment,the assess- plows piled up the snow almost to
ment would be limited to 100 per the telephone wires on highways
cent of the assessed valuation.
and county roads.
The second proposal would alYet for all the snow, the total
low the city council to appoint a snowfall for that season was 91.5
substitute to serve on the county inches according to Sentinel reboard of supervisors if, due to in- cords. Last year, the snow-fall was
convenience or disability, any 100.4 inches for the 1953-54season.
regular member is unable to at- Yet there was very little shoveltend. This would make.it possible ing. Actually the snowfall for the
for the city to have full represent- 12 months in 1954 was 110.3 inches.
ation on the board and, in the
Go ahead and dream, but don’t
past, press of private business has forget the shovels.

its 10th win in 11 starts at Civic
Center Friday night by edging
the Holland ChristianMaroons,

balanced club which

(Special)— Two pro-

posed amendments to Allegan’s
city charter have been approved
by Qov Williams for submission

School basketball squad collected

-2

Charter Proposals

ALLEGAN

See-Saw

In

1953

Banquets

What's more, nobody seems to
envy the mail carriers these days.
But they tramp merrily on their
way. and are particularly appreciative of paths dug to the door.

Renewed

MOUNDS OF SNOW

continuedforming Thursday

at

tb$ city dumping ground at Pine Ave. and Seventh St.
Trucks shuttled from the automatic loader in the downtown area at regular one-minute intervals. Others

The mechanicalbed and other
furnishings in the room were recently provided ny the Christian
Reformed divisionof the Hospital
Auxiliary.

'

were ordered to variousIntersectionswhere City employes shoveledby hand. Here A1 Pittman (on running
board) throws the release on the dump truck.
(Sentinel photo)

‘Mat’ Wilson Eats Japanese Meal,

Finds Philippines Disappointing

Returning to the weather and
(This is the recoyd of three small hovels right in the heart of
the fun the kids are having, we’re articles by Matthew J. Wilson, the city.
reminded of an expression we Holland resident currentlyrestApparently the islands have
heard sometime ago. "Youth is so ing in Honolulu following a tour been overrun with corrupt poliwonderful. It’s a pity it’s wasted of the Far East. -Editor).
ticians Newly elected (1953)
on children.
By Matthew J. Wilson
president Ramon Magsaysay is
Our second trip to Japan gave said to be honest but his congress
us a chance to see the Imperial is corrupt.
Palace at Kyoto. We visited the
In the country districtsthings
grounds and its shrines but were are bad and reminded us of
much more impressed with a good Mexican living only worse. Our
American meal at the local hotel. poorest people would not live the
The palace at Kyoto is only way these people exist. But I
where the Emperors are crowned. doubt much can be done to imThe more famous Imperial palace prove their lot.
The Philippinesare costing the
were the Emperors live was on
U.S.
a lot of money. Because
our
agenda
for that city.
Jacob Zylstra to Abraham Ver
In Kyoto we also experimented they fought as guerillas under
Strate and wf. Pt. SE1* 9-5-13 Tup.
with a Japanese dinner — a suki- our directionsduring the occupaJamestown.
yaki dinner. The meal included tion they are eligiblefor all GI
Harm Slenk to William Brewer thin slices of beef, noodles made and Veteran benefits. We also
have several air bases and I supLot 130 Diekema Homestead Add. of taro, greens of some sort, green
pose are paying for the upkeep
onions and soy sauce.
Holland.
and
Cooking is done at the table of the Philippine
Barnes Construction Co. Inc. to over a charcoal fire. It is served Naval bases there.
The Trebor Corporation Lots in by Geisha girls who provide small To my way of thinking It is a
tremendous problem and may be
I portions of hot saki wine and egg
Brusse's Add. Holland.
....... ... ..
whites along with the traditionala real headache in the future.
Paul Bakale and wf. ‘.o Raymond coj(j riC(,

Ottawa County

Ever since The Sentinel carried
ner was served by the Women's
a picture of youngsters sliding
The
long
cherished
Holland
Fish
Aid Society under Chairmanshipof
down the Nies hill on New Year's
and Game Club banquets, replaced
Eve, Huldah Bequette has been
Mrs. William Neff. Invocation was
by a picnic for the last four years,
given by the Rev. Paul E. Hin- will be resumed this year follow- receiving a lot of telephone calls
from youngsters all over the south
play.
kamp and the Rev. James Waver, ing action by the club members
The Chix led at the end of the assistant pastor, conducteddevo- at the annual meeting Thursday end asking if coasting is good. It's
practically a coasting bulletin
first period, 16-7 and advanced tions. J. J. Riemersma, vice presi- night.
service.
the score to 31-17 at halftime. dent of the consistory,presided.
No date or site for the banquet
It reminds Sentinel newsroom
Zeeland tallied25 points in the
In his minister'sreport, Dr. Mar- was announced,but club officials
third period while holding the ion de Velder pointed to accom- expect attendanceto again reach personnel of the noon-day calls on
losers to six and enjoyed a 54-24 plishments of the past year when the 1,000 mark. For many years w-arm summer days, all asking the
temperature of Lake Michigan.
third quarter lead.
total contributions by all church the club banquet was one of the
Zeeland's fast break was work- organizations amounted to more highlights of the sportsman’s When the paper added the extra
Army
service of listing the air at the
ing well, with Art Klamt getting than $66,000, largest in the church year in Holland.
beach,
the
youngsters
asked
for
several layups. Klamt and Jack history.He also reported that the
Fifty-fivemembers who braved
Faber, Zeeland'sdefensiveace, present membership lists 378 fam- stormy weather to attend the that too.
interceptedmany Sparta lob ilies and 751 members, a new high meeting at the Club House beIncidentally, take it easy on
passes and frequently broke up for the church. This includes a net tween Holland and Zeeland also
the Sparta defense. Carl Wissink. gain of 38 members representing decided to continue the picnic. driving these days. And try not to
A. Zimmerman and wf. Pt. S1,- j The meal tasted good, but as a
Ron Damstra and Don Sellout 14 new families.
In other action authorization park across from a parked car
E’a NEU NWl* NE't 28-8-16 City ; steady diet-no thanks!
handling the Zeeland rebounding
on
the
narrower
city
streets.
was
given
for
a
series
of
four
Retiring from the consistoryunAmerican'sgenerally have a
controllingboth boards most of der the rotation system were Ken- educationalmeetings sponsored Actually, city drivers are to be of Grand Haven.
misconceptionabout the Geisha
eth De Pree, clerk; Randall C. jointly with the Holland Adult commended for their caution since
margin. Jun. Buursma and John the time.
Heray Piers and ivf. to.I^uisDe , Eiri Thp
>re trainod from
Klamt led Zeeland with 22. Wis- Bosch, chairman of the finance Education Department.This is a the accident rate has been very Waard and wf. Pt. S' a H1, S\V>»
Mulder combined however in the
10
years
of
ago
to dance, sing, For Sixth
sink
and
Faber
each
had
14;
continuationof a series started low during the current cold spell. SE1; 31-5-15 City of Holland.
final stages of the quarter to
committee, and A. G. Buys.
play instrumentsand serve at
Sellout, 12; Damstra. Dave Bos.
Just
keep
up
the
good
work.
several
years
ago
which
has
close the gap to 15-11 at the end
Elders elected were J. J. RiemerMildred Farley to Louis B. Bar- parties.
William Vogelzang, 33, of 94
Gary Looman, Jim Kaat and Ed sma. Dr. O. van der Velde and grown into one of the largest
of the period.
ber
Lots 30. 31 Sheldon Heights
They are really lovely girls. Irt- East 30th St., today announced he
Geerlings
all
made
two
points.
Drivers
are
getting
educatedsuch
programs
in
the
state.
George
A.
Pelgrim.
Elected
deaChristian hit its hottest streak
Add Grand Haven.
and well trained. Their will be a candidate for sixth ward
Phil Barber led Sparta with 10 cons were George D. Heeringa,
Programs will begin March 4 some the hard way— on stopping George McCarthy and wf. to C., teresting
of the game in the opening minufaC(,s aro coaIP(j with rice powder councilmanin the coming city
followed by Plummer with eight
tes of the second stanza to move
Lawrence A. Wade. Leonard R. and run for five weeks. Conserva- for the new US-31 highway which D. La Preze Lot oO Peach Plains an(j cosrnetic.s make them white elections.He will seek the posiout to a 20-16 lead with four and Tom Barber with six.
Swartz, Bruce G. van Leuwen. Dr. tion and travel films are includ- bypasses Holland on the v.*ast. Yes.
Sub. No. 1 Twp. Grand Haverf. an,| their costumes go back sev- tion vacated by Robert Visscher
minutes remaining. However they
Vernon Boersma and Robert C. ed at all sessions in addition to it's important that you make two
Henry Koster and w f. to Hugh ( cra] hundred years. They arc not who is seeking the office of
stops while crossing the' highway,
special entertainment.
cooled off just as fast and perVanderham.
G. Wiggcrs and wf. Pt. S'j SE’* prostitutes.
mayor. Robert J. Kouw already
Re-elected to the Board of the second in the “island” between
mitted the Bears to score 10
Reports were given by all orSEV* 22-7-14 Twp. Allendale. , jn their dances they are ex- has filed as sixth ward candidate.
straight points and take a 26ganizations of the church, the Directors were Neil Bergen, the two lanes.
The new candidate’s father,
Henry Costing and wf. to Corne- pressionnlcssand their hands and
Some days ago the auxiliary lius
20 lead at the intermission.
Women's Missionary Society. Wo- Jarvis Ter Haar, Joe De Vries,
C. Stcketee Jr. and wf. bit 19 f(.r{ convey the moaning of the John Vogelzang, served as aiderAction was slow to start the
men’s Aid Society,Women's Gub, Joe Rhea, Ken Vander Heuvel and police and other officers carried Heneveld s Plat No. 12 Twp. Park, dance. I didn't understand any- man of the old sixth ward (now
third quarter with the Dutch Yields
Gub, choir and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ten Have. New directors in- on a campaign and gave a lot of
the fourth ward for two terms.
Grant Peasley to Charlie Coats thing about it.
fighting back basket by basket
Gub. The Rev. Harold Colenbran- clude Marvin Wabeke. succeeding warning tickets.
Vogelzang attended Christian
and wf. Lot 39 Peasley s Sub. Hud- In' Tokyo wo stayed at the fato knot the count after three and
ZEELAND— Zeeland's Mothers der, minister of Chirstian educa- Don Rvpma. and Harold Door The payoff came when Deputy
mous
Imperial Hotel. The hotel schools in Holland and studied a
a half minutes. St. Joe failed to March Thursday night yielded tion and youth work, reported for who succeeds Neil De Waard. Russ Bremer attempted to wave
Huldah Nies Bequette to Four- wasn't bombed during the war year at Michigan State College
score during this entire time. $1,501.73for the polio drive, ac- the board of Christian Education De Waard declined renomination. one car down. The woman driver
and a year at Rhode Island State
Both clubs spurted briefly with cording to Willis Welling, county and the weekday Bible school. He has been on the board since smiled and waved and continued teenth St. Christian Reformed specifically so that we could have College. He spent three years
Church Pt. Lois 30 to 40 Inc. Nies an available headquarters after
the Maroons leading 34-30 with a co-chairman. Last year the march Randall C. Bosch gave the report 1922 except for one year and is on her way.
Sub. No. 1 City of
the conquest. It is nice but old. A with the U.S. Army during World
minute and a half remaining in netted about $1,600 but was ex- of the finance committee.
a charter member of the orJohn
Franzburg
to William Ger- brand new hotel just opened would War II and was wounded in the
the period. Five quick markers tended further into the township
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., chair- ganization.
We re almost afraid to mention ritsen Sr. and wf Pt. Lot 12 Blk suit most Americans better.
Battle of the Bulge, spending
by the St. Joe crew, however, Polio leaders were well pleased man of the church expansion proTreasurer's report showed trans- this b' cause of courting fate . .
C West Add. City of
Tokyo is the third largest city eight months in hospitals.He is
gave them a 35-34 margin going with results.
actions
totaling
$2,300
for
the
gram, told of tentativelong range
but we understanda high school
Adm. Est. Hattie Van Voorst. ’ jn the world but if it weren’t lor a member of the DAV.
into the final period.
To date. Zeeland area has col- plans of the committee.Tribute year with a net profit of $1,200. journalism class was assigned to Dec. to Clarence J. Van Voorst Pt. the Japanese language signs it
He is a member of Bethany
Christian managed to stay lected $2,696.84,or only $-103.16 was paid Milton L. Hinga who for The Club House and acreage are check The Sentinel for errors sevLots 12. 13 Blk A. City of Holland, would be just another large city Christian Reformed Church and
within two or four points of the short of its assigned quota of $3.- 30 years has taught a Sunday valued at $19,000. There are no eral days ago. The report that
has been active on many churcn
Ralph E. Edmondson and wf. to , to us.
Bears throughout most of the 100. The Rotary Club has one School class for college students. liabilities and paid membership is came to us was that they couldn't
Stuart Lloyd Vollmer and wf. Lots 1 \\v didn't got inside the Imper- and school committees including
final period. Finally with a little more day on the downtown plank
890.
A birthday cake was presented
find any in that particular issue. 20. 21 Roseland Sub. Twp. Spring ial Palace grounds The Palace. fund raising efforts. He is a memless than three minutes remain- for additionalfunds. Yet to report to Dr. de Velder, w ho observes his
It was decided the board of
residence for the Emperors, is ber of the board of Bethany
ing, Ross and Sinn took over are five rural schools and the anniversary Jan. 28.
directors will meet soon to elect
Typesetters have set the word
Christian Home. Inc., an orphanwith some clever fc^ll handling polio canistersare yet to be col- Rev. Colenbrander gave the ben- officersfor the coming year. Vice- "Sheppard" in the Sheppard mur- Henry F. King and wf. to James | opened only twice a year. Last
age in Grand Rapids operated by
E.
De
Spelder
and
wf.
Pt.
S'j
; year 18 Japanese were killed in
and driving to send the visitors lected.In the merchants and in- edictory.
president Neil Bergen presided in
der trial so often that when The
the Reformed, Christian and
to an eight point lead. Christian dustry division, 32 out of 180 conthe absence of president Hine Sentinel carried a story a few NEU 2-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven. j the struggle to get across the Protestant Reformed churches.
James
W.
Oakes
et
al
to
War! narrow entrance bridge.
did manage to steal the ball a tacted have reported.
Individualprospectors have Vander Heuvel.
days ago on statuary on “The renE. Young and wf. Lit 134 Stud- j Next stop on our agenda was
He is married and has three
couple of times in the closing Thus far. Blendon Towhship is made nearly all the important
Good Shepherd” at Restlawn don Heights Add. Grand Haven. Manila, capital. of the Philippines. sons, Billy. 8, Jimmy. * 4, and
minutes for easy scores, but it the first townshipto go over the new uranium discoveries in the
cemetery,the typesetterset it up
Henry Poskey and wf. to Fred ^ Both Manila and the Philippines Steven. 1. He is sales manager and
was too late.
toil.
United States, says the National Marriage Licenses
as Sheppard. It was corrected by Slack and wf. Lot 1 Poskey Sub. ! were a great disappointmentto secretary of Vogelzang Hardware
Ottawa
County
Ross led the winners with 15
Last year. Ottawa County was GeographicSociety. Early in 1949
Co., and is vice president of a
Twp.
! us.
Emery Hoszinger, Jr., 22, route a proof reader.
points followed by Sinn with 13. third high in the state of Michi- at Marysvale Utah, about 160
Jacob Astor Higgins and wf. to i A friend showed us around and separate corporation, Vogelzang
Mulder was high for Christian gan and seventh high in the miles south of Salt I^ke City, a 1, Grand Haven, and Geraldine
Mrs. Donald Atkins of Fenn- Robert F. Camp and wf. Pt. S'2 i we had a good chance to view the Brothers. Inc., which is engaged
with 12. A crowd of 2.500 fans United States, on the basis of per prospector discovered radioactive Anne McFadden, 22, Grand Haven.
ville is fully cominced her three- Ev2 NEU NW1* NE1* 28-8-16 City , acres of ruins left by the ro- in manufacturing.
witnessed the contest.
capita contributions.Welling said. minerals while examining some
City Clerk Clarence Grevenyear-old daughter Joyce will be a
treating Japenese. Fire and dynaChristiantravels to Allegan
of Grand Haven.
The county quota this vear is old mines and gave the United
Average annual temperatureof future acrobat.
goed said today that noon Feb.
mite
disfigured
the
city
so
much
Sylvester Styburskiand wf. to
next Tuesday for a return meet- $53,250.A total of $62,744.83was States its first importantsource the world has been computed to
Ust Saturday afternoonJoKe chester v. st bur8kj and vvf. p,. that persons released from prison 5 is the deadline for filing petiing with the Tigers.
collectedin the county last year. of primary uranium.
be 50 degrees Fahrenheit.
climbed upon he bathtub,
Taitaadgc. by the liberatorscould not even tions. To date, petitionshave been
Box score:
filed for John Vander Broek, Hans
into
the
lavatory
lavatory
where
she
Holland Chr. (45)
Rut De Roller and wf. to Carl locate the street on which they
Suzenaar and Robert Kouw as
opened the medicine cabinet door
F(i FT PF TP
F. Kleist and wf. Lot 11 Blk B had lived.
councilmen candidatesand Fred
and
reached up on the top of four
I
can’t
figure
out
what
has
Mulder, f
5
2
4
12
Duncan Park Add. Grand Haven.
shelves to get the bottle of anacin.
happened to all the American tax T. Miles, associate municipal
Vander Hill, f
3
2
8
5
Floyd Jousma and wf. to Ottawa
When
her
mother
discovered her
judge.
Vander Ark, c
2
0
2
4
Savings & Loan Assn. Lot 2 Blk dollarswhich have been poured in
she
had
two
tablets in her hand
to
help
rehabilitate
the
area.
Buursma, g
3
3
2
9
The geographic center of the
and several missing from a new G Bosman’s Add. Holland.
Manila is still a mass of rubble
Boer, g
2
0
4
4
Dick R. Bosch and wf. to Lynn
bottle.
and
weeds.
People
are
living in United States is at a point near
Vryhof, g
0
2
0
2
Kuck and wf. Pt. Gov. Lot 2 17-8Mrs. Atkins hurriedly called the
caves of bombed out walls or Lebanon in Smith county, Kansas.
Dykema, f
3
0
6
1
local doctor from a call and her 16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Heyboer, f
0
0 0 0
husband from work. Meanwhile Lynn Kuck and wf. to Dick R.
she was successful in getting the Bosch and wf. Pt. Scofield & Ver18 9 14 45
child to vomit. As an added pre- myle's Add. Ferrysburg.
St. Joseph (50)
Kenneth Hamming and wf. to
caution the father took Joyce to
Gusse. f
4
3
2 11
the
doctor’s office and had her Catherine D. Rose et al Pt. VV’a
Berndt, f
0
0
0
0
stomach pumped. She remained SEU 14-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Harness, c
2
1
0
5
Peter Tuls and wf. to Silver
there an hour for observation.
Ross, g
4
7
1
15
When
she came home smiling Creek Land & InvestmentCo. Pt.
Sinn, g
4
5
2 13
and blowing on a mouth organ, Lot 3 Plat of Village pi Cedar
Rogers, f
3
0
2
6
Mrs. Atkins embraced her and Swamp, Twp. Holland.
said, ’Tank goodness, you fee
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sonville.
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Holland.

.

Lake.

Georgetown.
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then
a

1

|

Totlas
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Totals

17

16

7

50

better than I do."

Grand Haven Publisher
Heads Michigan League
EAST LANSING, Michigan Almon W. McCall, editor and copublisherof the Grand Haven

County Agent Suggests

The mysterious noises in the re- You Buy Fertilizer Now
cords department of Holland
ALLEGAN Special) -If there
Hospital have been solved....
For several days, Toni Sikkel is a reasonably dry place to store
and Shirley Beltman were by fertilizers, A. D. Morley, Allegan
turn amused and annoyed— but County Agricultural Agent, sugalways mystified—
strange gests that farmers buy it now. The
noises. They looked Into every- fertilizer will keep well and will
thing but couldn’t locate It It did be easier to spread in the spring
sound more mechanicalthan any- spring because it has been well
cured.
thing else.
Buying fertilizer now- means
Finally, a maintenance man
happened to be In the records that the exact grade and amount
department when the mysterious can be obtained and probably at a
noise came. He dashed up to the cheaper price. Waiting until next
first floor and signaled a nurse. spring might necessitate the buySoon the noise was heard again. ing of a substitute,Morley said.
It was only the new electrically Buying on the off-season also
controlled high-low bed which helps the fertilizer industry.
It means more storage space
goes up and down mechanically.
The bed was in a room directly and greater plant production.
over the records department.It’s Even with surpluses on hand, farquite something to demonstrate mers cannot afford to be ineffi-

by

Tribune, was elected president of

the Michigan League *of Home
Dailies Friday.

He succeeds retiring president
Arthur Anderson, publisher of the
Big Rapids Pioneer.
Other otficers elected at the
league's annual meeting held at
Michigan State College’s Kellogg
Center were:
E. C. Hayhow, publisher of the
Hillsdale Daily News, first vicepresident;James Slattery, publisher of the Mt. Pleasant TimesJAMES DALMAN, sob o/ Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dalman of
News, second vice president, and
rout* 4. leads a fairly happy llte (host days at Mary
Paul Elsberry, of Scheerer and Free Bed Guild In Grand Rapids where he is under
Co., Chicago, secretary-treasurer. treatment tor polio,mainly a weakness le his left eras,

'

With him Is Miss Riley,an occupational therapist.Jamas,
who will be a year old nest Thursday,was taken U1
last Sept. S and after a lew days’ hospitalisationwas
taken to Mary Free

(

ted.

(Grand Harra Trlbunt photo)

for visitors.

cient ip crop production.

FIRST TWINS FOR ‘S5 — Twin girls were born Jan. 23 at Holland Ho»
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Meeuwsen. of 349 Riley St. The girls. Janis
Kay on the lelt. and Karen Jean, were the first twins to be born at the
hospital In

19SS.

(Sonttaolphoto)

